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The Newt Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872
//•

VOLUME

32

the town Where Folks
Really Live

T

— NUMBER 28

EIGHT MGES—fftlCE TIN CENTS

City Issued

64

M

Building Permits

During Past

Zeeland Council

Junior Class as

Postpones

State Meet Starts

Sixty-four Wilding permits valued at 5107,962 were issued during
the month of June, Building Inspeo
tor Joseph Shashaguay and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed reported today.

KALAMAZOO
ly rough

on

under 18

—

-

ZEELAND (Special) City
Council Monday night voted to
delay action on the proposed
Cherry St., parking lot pending

Holland’s sextet

Junior* In

the

state

further investigationof other sites
for a "south side" city parking
area.

tournament as boys competition

got underway Wednesday afternoon on the Stow# Tennis Sta-

es, 58,400;17 residentialremodelings, 58,250; four residentialgeneral repairs, 5700; 16 reroofing*,
52,617;three commercial remodelings, 5500.
Also one commercial general repairs, 5400; two additionsto Industrial properties,520,000;one afldi-

(Special)

dium courts.

Lto R. Arnold

ff
a
Hao|4 AHopL

property, 11CCU

a v

l

1C
/llldvll 15

Actkm

On Parking Lot

First-day matches were extreme-

Included in the monthly total
were approved applicationsfor two
new houses, 518,500; 14 new garag-

commercial

Visscher Survives

Only Hank Visscher was left
in this class as five of the six
Holland entries fell before the
onslaught of the best Junior

The action, which postpones the
Council’s resolution passed last
month, was prompted by the receipt of
petition containing
several names that asked for a
reversal of the previous proposaL
Proposed site for the lot It
directly east of the City Hall on
Cherry, and several trees were
slated for removal as soon as
possible to make room for the lot
The petition signers protested the
removal of the "beautiful trees.”

a

J
Mis* PhyllisA. Luldens

tennis players In the state.
But Paul Dykema was favored
to bring Holland its second under

Named

Post

15 crown In two years. The
to
Southwestern
Michigan under l!i
515,000; one industrial repairs, 528,champ was awarded a No. 1 seed
000; one asbestos siding job; 5495;
by Dr. Allen B. Stowe, famed At ITiird
Fatal
for
one industrial remodeling, 5100.
Alderman Ray Schaap moved
director of the tournament and
Nine permit* were issued during
that the previous action be
coach at KalamazooCollege for
the past week, includingthree that
Miss Phyllis A. Luidens, daugh- rescinded, but the motion feU for
the past 31 years. _
wer
each
a
51,000 or more. Pei^ Agriculture
It’o Westward Hoi” for tlx Boy Scout* from the
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Theodore luck of support. However, a
the entire trip will take about three weeks.
After drawing a bye in the
mits were issued to:
Holland area and ScoutmaiterAl Walters. The
W. Luidens of Selkirk,N. Y., has motion by John Stephensonthat
Numerous side tours are planned to keep the
first round, Dykema preceded to
Holland Furniture Co., 65 West
six Scouts, along with Walters and Field ExecuGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Leo live up to his reputation as he been appointeddirector oi chil- was supported by George Van
Scouts busy, and Walters has a full schedule even
Seventh St., remodel part of factive Judson G. Leonard, will leave Grand Rapids
R. Arnold, 65, who had retired blanked Bill ThraU of Grand dren’s religious education at Third Eenenaam provided for further
during the train trip. Left to right are: Walters,
tory, 53,500; Gordon Streur, conat 5:30 a.m. Saturday for the third National Boy
Reformed Church, Holland, It was study and received the blessing of
June 30 after serving as agricul- Rapids, 6-0, 6-0.
Lawrence Mulder, Zeeland;Roger Hopkins, Bdb
tractor.
Scout Jamboree near Santa Ana, Calif. The
announced today by the Rev. the entire council.
tural agent for Ottawa county
Madison, Bob Gras, Dale Jones, all of Holland;
Three out of five Holland under Christian Walvoord, pastor of the
Harold Michielaon,171 West 32nd
actual Jamboree Is scheduled for July 17-23, but
The matter was referred back
and Robert Billett, Hamilton.(Sentinelphoto)
since 1934, died unexpectedly of a
15 entries survived the first day church.
St., remodel interior of house, 51,to the committee,which was Inheart attack at 11 p.m. Wednesday
Les Overway pounded his way to
200; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.
Miss Luidens wa# graduated structed to investigate possible
in Municipal Hospital.
two decisive victories by white- cum laude with a bachelor of arts sites further east in the same
John Arendshorst, 170-172 River
Arnold had retired for the night
washing Bruce Johnson of Battle degree from Hope College on June block.
Ave., remodel store, 51, 000; ' MarIs
in his home at 218 South Fifth St.
Creek, 6-0, 64), and beating Ken 3. She Is a graduate of Ravena
tin Witteveen, contractor.
Council also Went on record as
and at 10:30 p.m. called to Mrs.
Huff Estate, 371 West 25th St., Arnold telling her he was til. A Wigner of Midland, 8-6, 6-1.
High School, Ravena, N. Y., and protesting against the proposed
Rog PlagenhoefconqueredMike during her high school career was rate increase by the Michigan Bell
reroof house, 5100; Benjamin
physician was called immediately
Fishing
Coddingtonof Grand Rapids, 6-2, active in the school glee club, TelephoneCo. A hearing on the
Kole, contractor.
and ordered Arnold to Municipal
8-6, In his only match of the day. student council and the honor soE. Spruit, 254 West 22nd St., rematter is scheduled for July 20 in
Hospital where he was placed unBut Jim Vander Poel was elimin- ciety.
roof house, 5225; Benjamin Kole,
Lansing. City Attorney Randall
Six Holland-area boys will leave
der an oxygen tent He died about
contractor.
ated in his first encounter against
At Hope College Miss Luidens Decker was instructed*to file a
In
Grand Rapids at sunrise Saturfive minutes later.
Dearborn’s Phil Malaney, 6-3, 6-2. majored in 'psychology and reliEarl Van Oort, 106 West Ninth
day on a trip that will eventually Miscellaneous Shower
The retired agricultural agent Tom Overbeek took his first gious education. She was a mem- letter of protest with the Michigan
St., reroof house, 5100; Herman
Public Service Commission.
turn
a
huge,
deserted
ranch
in
had had a previous heart attack
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Seif, contractor.
match, but was bumped in the ber of the Musical Arts club, the A resolutionto furnish fire proSouthern
California into a bust- Honors Recent Bride
about
three
years
ago
but
had
54-year-old Gary, Ind., man was
Mrs. May E. Arendshorst,51 apparentlyrecovered his health. second round by No. 2 seeded women’s glee club and the Hope tectionfor the farm area within
ling community of almost 50,000
College choir. She accompanied Zeeland Township wa* passed.
drowned 5 a.m; Wednesday In boy*.
A miscellaneous shower given
J?1*1 St- ^Pai1, front porch, He and Mrs. Arnold had just re- Jerry Dubie of Hamtramck, 64),
the
latter on their eastern tour
Tuesday
evening
at
the
home
of
6-2.
He
had
beaten
Dick
Weiss
of
5200;
Martin
Witteveen,
contractor.
Grand River when he fell from a
This allows the residents in that
Destination for the eager sextet
turned from spending a week in
this spring
Kalamazoo,6-0, 6-L
Mrs. Wallace Folkert, route 3,
William Ten Brink, 333 West 21st
area a substantialdecrease In fir#
fishing boat after hooking a big i* the third ^National Boy Scout
Newberry with Mrs. Arnold’s
Mise
Luidens
was
a
member
of
Two of Holland’s under 13 "midInsurance rates. If accepted by
Jamboree which is scheduled for honoring Mrs. Dale S. De Witt. St., reroof house, 5260; Stremler mother, Mrs. Ethel Hale. He had
fish. .•
get’’ quartet were still in the run- Kappa Delta, g religiousservice the state, it will also mean that
July 17-23 on the vast, historic Mr. and Mrs. De Witt are living and Van Dyke, contractor.
stopped
at
the
county
building
organisation,
and
served
that
Victim was Emmett Swanson, of
ning. No. 3 seeded Jack Damson
John Sas, 143 East 19th St., reZeeland's Fire Dept will be rated
Irvine ranch near Santa Ana, in Holland following their marWednesday noon and spent the
riage on June 13 in Tenafly, Ni Y. pair front porch, 5300; self, conbyed out the first round and then group as president during her sen- Class B.
1541 PennsylvaniaSt., $ary, who Calif.
afternoon playing golf at Spring
tractor.
went into action to shutout Byron ior year. She also was secretary Chief, of Police James Flint's
had come to Grand Haven with
Not long ago, sheep grazed on Guests included Mr. and Mr*.
Lake Country Club of which he
De
Witt,
Mrs.
George
Daining,
Hopman
of Muskegon, 66, 60. of Alcor, Hope College women’s report was accepted. It showed a
was a member. He played on the
two companions late Tuesday the 3,000 acres that will comprise Mrs. Susan De Witt, Mr*: John
Dennis
Kuite
bounced Kalamazoo's honorarysorority.In the fall of total of $855 In fines, costs, and
Bastian Blessing golf team.
afternoon to fish all night for the Jamboree’* area. But today
1952 Min Luidens was chosen one
George Brown, 6-2, 60.
it’s a busy little tent city,
Gaining,
Mrs.
Arnold was born on a farm In
catfish. The other two men were
of the 15 seniors to be listed in licensecollections. The treasurer’s
Directed
Jack
Hulst
fell to flashy little
report from City Treasurer RosNwWhoufe,’. Mrs„ Ar.ihur
the Benton Harbor area Oct. 4,
Marshall Boyd, .53, and Fesser the finishing touches on a
Daining, Mrs. Julius Ver Hoef,
LeRoy Vandersteh of Muskegon, Who’s Who in American Colleges amond Moll was also received and
sized invasion by young America.
1887, and taught school five years
Smith, 40, also of Gary.
and
Universities,and this spring
Mrs. Edward Bauder, Mrs. Louis
66, 60, while another Muskegon
Also gong from HoUand will be
as a young man. After serving boy, Doug Van Dam, eliminated was one of 16 dted for faculty accepted.
The group rented a 14-foot rowBiolette, Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje,
two
scout
leaders.
Albert
A.
overseas during World War I he
honors.She was affiliated with the jrant also brought up the matter
boat with outboard motor about 6
Ted Fik.
Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk, Mrs. John
of drivers training and said that
Sigma lota Beta sorority.
enrolled in Michigan State Colp.m. from the boat works north Walters, 275 West 23rd St., will Vugteveen, Mrs. William De Witt,
Visscher survived the disastrous
he had been negotiatingwith the
lege and received a master’s deof Grand Haven. When the rain culminate a long record of 22 Mrs. Marvin De Witt, Mrs. Ed
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
under 18 class by conquering Rudy
public and Christian Schools to
came up late in the evening they years in scouting by making the Prins, Mrs. George De Witt, Miss Kenneth Neerken of Grandville gree. He was a poultry specialist Hernando of Detroit,6-2, 6-2, and
provide the class room trainhw.
went under a tree for shelter and trip as a Jamboree Scoutmaster. Bonnie Daining, Miss Sandra was absolved of blame in a court for the college in the Upper Pen- then coming from behind to clip Fomer Ottawa
Judson G. Leonard, 148 W. 16th
PoNce department
later resumed fishing. '•
suit which opened in Circuit Court insula following graduation and
Daining,Mr. and Mrs. August
Kazoo’s Cliff Strong, 241, 64, 66. Diet While Swiaunhif
would handle the actual driving
When Swanson hooked a big fish St., who works out of .Holland as De Witt. Mrs. W. A. De Witt, this morning after the court is- later returned to farming in BenGrand
Rapids’
junior
champion,
iretructiocif the school! could do
about 5 a.m.. he jerked his pole Field Executiveof the Chippewa Jimmy,. Danny and Mary, Mrs. sued a directed verdict to that ton Harbor before coming to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
No. 4 seeded Denny Telder of
their share. Ibe matter was referOttawa county In 1934.
and upset the boat, throwingall district, will travel with the Hol- Earl De Witt, Geordie and Daina, effect
Word
was
received
in
Grand
Wyoming Park, eliminated Phil
red to the ordinance committee tor
The case involvesJules Belangthree men into the water. One man land-area contingent and he will Mr. and Mrs. W. Folkert and
He was particularlyinterestedin
Boersma, 62. 63, while Sandy Haven Monday night of the unex- further study.
er of Holland and the Ohio Farm soil conservation and tree plantwas able to reach shore and his be a member of h "section’' sons.
pected death of Leonard (Dutch)
Weiner of Grosse Pointe defeated
staff at the Jamboree.
A motion to discontinuethe pubera Insurance Co. seeking dam ing and played an active role in
cries for help were heard about a
Dave Bosch, 8-6, 64. Rich Sharda Kamhout, 62. Detroit, which oc- lication of milk reports was deScouts
taking
the
Western
ages from Neerken and Herbert organizing the West Ottawa Soil
half mile away by Mr. and Mrs.
curred while he wa* swimming in
was bounced by No. 1 seeded Mark
J. Schut of Hudson ville, in con- Conservationdistrict in 1938. He
Walnut Lake at Birmingham. He feated with Mayor Robert De
Otto Fricke who operate a boat jaunt include four from Holland, Fourth of July Event
Jaffe of Bay City, 62? 60.
one from Zeeland,and one from
nection with an accident last Oct. served as its secretary since that
livery at the end of Pennoyer St.
apparentlysuffered a heart at- Broyn breaking a 3-3 deadlock.
Jim Teerman clipped James
13 in which a tow truck operated time. His interest in soil consertack and died while in the water. Council voted to take over control
Fricke immediatelywent out in Hamilton.. They will all be mem- Winners at Legion Listed
I^dinski of Grand Haven, 62, 60,
bers of Walters' troop 5 at the
He was born in Grand Haven of the American Legion "Dugout"
by Schut tawing a car owned by vation also led to the development
a boat and picked up one man, but
In the ptching contest held at
but was beaten by Lester Doson,
Jamboree.
Aug. 8, 1891, and left for Detroit room in the City Hall. The
Swanson could not be located.
Neerken was involved in an ac- of many blueberry farms in the
the American Legion Golf Course
63, 61. Bill Japinga fell to James
/
in 1915. In 1917 he was married Legion's lease recently expired,
City police and Conservation Included in the contingent are on the Fourth of July Larry Bow- cident with a car driven by BeSmiley > of Hamtramck, 63, 61,
Dale Jones, 188 West 19th St.,
langer in Hudsonville.
in Detroitto UuraShriner. While but it will be entitled to all otiS
Officer Harold Bowditch dragged
The
position of county.aRpnt was
after beating Phil Marquart of St. in Grand Haven he was employed Privilegesas were enjoyed befdre
troop 7; Bob Gras. 668 Van erman won first prize, Joe Knool
The judge’s directed verdict ab- taken over July 1 _^5y Richard
the river and recovered Swanson's
Joseph, 61, 62, in the first round. by the Challenge Machinery Co.
Raalte Ave., troop 12; Bob Madi- took second place, Wyn Vander- solves only Neerken from the
to regards to the room.
body in a short time. It was taken
Machiele, formerly of Kent county.
Nine other Michigan communison, 209 West 16th St., troop 7; berg was third ,and Ollie Dorn
Besides the wife, he is survived
In other action, Council approvcase, and the case continued after
to Van Zantwick Funeral Home,
Surviving
are
the
wife,
the
for*
ties besides Holland have sent by two daughters, Mrs. John Hoff- ed Andrew Schenner’s building
and Roger Hopkins, 158 College finished fourth.
the announcement.
and was to, be removed this aftermer Eunice Hale, a school teacher
In Blind Bogey competitionWyn
teams to boost the player rolls to man of Birmingham and Mrs. Ro- report and negotiated for an 16
Ave., troop 6.
The insurance,company filed before her marriage in 1929; a
noon to the Smith Funeral Home
more than 225 boys and girls who bert Lockridge of Farmington; « foot-wideright-of-wayto the city’s
From
Zeeland
is Lawrence Mul- Vanderberg and Jack Yanaoka
in Gary.
suit against both defendants seek- daughter, Judy, who will enter
are staying in Kalamazoo College son, Leonard, Jr., at home; three Parking lot on Main Ave. between
der, 239 Sanford Ct., troop 21. turned in net scores of 70. Frank
ing $865 and costs, and Belanger college next fall; two brothers,
Swanson was a member of the
dormitoriesfor the tournament. sisters, Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Eton St and Church St
Robert Billett is the representa- Van Dyke had 71 net, and Les De‘ in separate litigationsued both
Elks lodge and had been employed
Edward and George of Dayton, The boys are housed In beautiful
ridder was one stroke higher.
tive from Hamilton’stroop 33.
Mrs. Frank Strong and Mre. Ben
defendantsfor $15,000 and costs. Mich., and a sister, Emma Arnold,
by the Sheet and Tin Mill of the
Net scores of 73 were turned in
Hoban Hall, while the girls have De Jonge, all of Grand Haven, and
Of
the gr oup, Jones will be the
U.S. Steel Corp. at Gary.
The accident occurred when the of Benton Harbor.
by Junior Karsten, Mike Arendsrooms in the Mary Trowbridge four grandchildren.
The drowning took place nev scribe of Walters’ troop while horst, Lee Kleis, Jake Meurer, tow truck allegedly made a. left The body was taken to Kinkema House.
what is known as Martinique Hopkins, a star scout, will serve Dave Plasman and Clarence Jal- turn off M-21 onto School St Funeral Home where services will More matches were scheduled to
as a patrol leader. Billett has
driving directly into the path of be held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. with
Island near Spring Lake.
get underway at 10 a.m. this Youth Injured When
reached a high rank of life scout. ing. Ken Pierce shot a net 74, Belanger’s car. Belanger received
the Rev. Carl Strange of the morning, an hour later than usual
and
net
77’s
were
turned
in
by
Just for the record, the scou
severe head injuries, a punctured Methodist Church officiating. Burbecause of soaked courts after Motorbike, Car Collide
Fourteen klompen dancers accamp has been divided into 36 Jay Fetter, Hip Seder, Dr. lung and several fractures along
ial will be in Lake Forest CemeTuesday
night’s rain.
Walt
Hoeksema,
Clarence
Lokkdr,
companied by four adults left
large sections— each to accomoGeerlings Directs
Earl Zoerhof, 15, route 2, Kamilwith a heart contusion. His 1950 tery.
Action for the girls participating
date 34 troops. Each troop will George Barnes, Chris Long, Ted car was demolished.
ton, was treated for minor injur- this morning for Chicago where
in the tournament will start Thurshave four patrols of eight scouts Sasamoto,Jess Draper, Don Bock
ies early Thursday afternoon re- they will perform tonight before
day. Hollariti is sending 12 girls ceived when a motorscooteron the InternationalLions Club coneach, a senior patrol leader, scribe, and Bob Burrows.
of
to compete along with its 15 boys.
vention.
quartermaster, and two assistant Russ Breen and Chuck Knooi- Fireballs Lose Two
vvhich he was riding and a car colscoutmasters, and a scoutmaster. huizen had net 79’s, while John
Travelingaboard the Holland'
lided
at
the
intersection
of
River
More than 100 Scouts and lead- Fiekens, Fred Coleman. C. M. In D League Play
LANSING (UP) — Members of
Furnace Co. land cruiser,the
Ave. and Seventh St.
Comedy
Opens
Tonight
the joint Legislative committee ers will go from the Grand Val- ^ouman. Bpb Houtman, Del Koop
Driver of the car, Jess Smith. group departed at 10:45 am,
Larry's All-Stars moved into
studying state election laws will ley Council, of which Holland is and Ray yan Ess turned n 80’s. third place in the D League by Watervliet
At Red Barn Theater
57. of 256 West Ninth .St., was carrying their costumes, wooden
meet with advisory staff aides a part Time of departure is listed
heading west on Seventh St. and shoes and etfen a few extra pairs
rollingover the. Fireballs 11-4 at
July 22-23 at Michigan State as 5:30 a.m. Saturday morning
SAUGATUCK (Special)— ‘The Zoerhof was heading north on of shoes— just in case.
the 19th St. diamond Wednesday
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen will
College’sKellogg Center.
Milky Way," a sparkling three-act River Ave. Smith was ticketed for
'and Leonard warned all Scouts Three Vehicles Involved
night. Larry Johnson and Kenneth motfe back into action tonight as
Two Lions Club members from
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings (R - that they should be in Gfand In Accident on US- 16
Hill worked for the winners.
they entertainWatervliet in a comedy by Lynn Root and Harry failure to stop for a red light and Holland, Ernest Post and Rollie
Clork,
will
open
tonight
at
8:30
Holland), chairman of the House- Rapids before 4:30 a.m. to allow
Zoerhof was issued a summons for DeWeerd, and Mrs. A. E. HideThe losers called on three pitch- game slated for Riverview Park
p.m. in the Red Barn Theater in driving without an operator’s liSenate committee,said the group plenty of time for loading bagers, Lavern Bosch, Jack Bouw- at 8 p.m.
GRAND. HAVEN (Special)
brand, Mrs. William Appledorn,
will begin drafting a complete gage.
'Hiree vehicles were involved in an man and Dennis Bluekamp, while
Manager Lorin Wenzel plans to Douglas after illness of one mem- cense. Damage to both vehicles will act as chaperones.
Not only will it be the first accident on US-16 near Dennison Larry Dykstra handled the catch- start righthander Carl Reimink, ber of the cast forced the post- was minor, police said.
recodification of state election laws
The dancers are Cynthia Schaap,
at the two-day session. The new time on a train for many of the at midnight Monday which includ- ing.
who began working out with the ponement of the scheduled WedMary Gronberg, Jean Kromann,
nesday
night
opening
for
one
day.
boys,
but
for
most
of
therp
it
will
code is expectedto be presented
ed a truck driven by Stanley J
Kenneth Hill, Billy Hill and Bob Dutchmen only two weeks ago.
Jill Crawford, Selma Newhouse,
All cast members in this week’s
to the 1954 Legislature next Jan- be the first time away from home Justwick, 24, Wexford, Pa., a car Appledorn led the winners at the It will be Reimink’s first start of
Ann Appledorn, Jo Ann Van
uary.
production
come
from
the
Kalafor such a long stretch— in this driven by Robert Bouwkamp, 18, plate with two hits apiece.
the aeason. The other possibility
Naarden, Sonny Bowman, Sallie
Geerlings said considerationwill case, a three-week period
route 2, Coopersville,both going
Hulst Juniors came from be- for starting hurler is Rog Eggers. mazoo Players and the Twin City
Copeland, Barbara Van, Putten,
be given the several proposed The Scouts will go directly to caM, and another car driven bv hind a seven-run rally in the The game with Watervliet was Players. The role of the milkman
Sallie Hildebrand. Mary Lou Van
Chicago, where they will board a Ford T. Witherell, 21, Fruitport, fourth inning to hand Fireball# a postponed earlier in the season be- who by mistake knocks out the
major electionlaw changes.
Dyke and Carol Harringtonwill
Geerlings and Rep. Herb train for the West and their which was traveling west.
12-7 loss Tuesday night in a D cause of rain. The Dutchmen’s op- world’s middleweightchampion In
accompany the girls on the piano
Clemens (R-DeckerviUe);also a ultimate destination—the JamBouwkamp was attemptingto League baseballgame at the 19th ponents were rejectedin their bid a street fight will be taken by
and accordian.
member of the study committee, boree. One of the high points pass the* truck as the Witherell St. diamond.
to enter the SouthwesemMichi- Charles HaWkes of Kalamazoo,
The group will return to Holmet Wednesday with members of along the way will be a stop at car was approaching from the
For the winners Don Vroon and gan League because of a late en- and the part of the fighter by
land aboard the land cruieer folthe advisory group. The meeting Grand Canyon, Colo., where an ex- east and got off the shoulder of Sherwin Ortman divided the hurl- try, but may be accepted for next Robert Weiner, both of the Kalalowing their performanceat the
azoo Players.
was devoted to a discussion of cursion is all arranged for the the road as far as it could to avoid ing chores with Ivan Waasink be- year’s competition.
Chicago Stadium scheduled for
an accident, but not in time to hind the plate. Lavern Bosch and
Western Michigan group.
proposed election law revision*.
Saturday night the Dutchmen The plot develops as the cham8:30 pm.
Walter* said that the boys avoid being sideswiped by the Jack Bouwman pitched for the will get back into the league bat- pion’s manager,seeing the damage
would be plenty busy on the train Bouwkamp car which also side- k)#ers, with Ted Walters catching. tle when they travel to South the .notoriety will do, conceives
Local Woman Injured
Haven. A home contest with the the idea of making a fighter of
despite his admission— "We have swiped the truck. No one was
Appeal Board Hears
Grand Rapids Black Sox is slated the milk man, and through a serbeen racking our brains on what injured.
When Car Rolli Over
Deputy Sheriff Charle# K. Maplewood Group Heart for Monday.
ies of fixed fights, builds him up
to do with the Idds for three days
Three Applications
Bugieiski charged Bouwkamp Mrs. Herman Kamphouse
as a contenderfor the champion
' GRAND HAVEN (Special) on the train.”
with improper overtaking and Mrs. Herman Kamphouse of the
and a financial asset
The Board of Appeals Monday
Mrs. KatherineKoop, of 264 LinChix See League Action
passing.
coln Ave., Holland, was treated in
Love interestis provided by the
night approvedone request, set a
Holland
City
Mission
was
guest
MunicipalHospital for minor in- V. P. Cabs Take Third
milk man’s sister and the chamheaiing on a second and deferred
speaker at a monthly meeting of Against Grand Haven
juries after a car in which she Straifht
pion, and milk man and his own
action on a third application.
Win, 5-4
the Maplewood Missionary Society
Zeeland
Hospital
Fond
was a^passenger rolled over seversweetheart. The strengthof the
Approved was the request of
Tuesday evening in the Maplewood ZEELAND (Special)—Zeeland’s
al times on US-31 north of FenysV. P. Cube took their third Over Hundred-Thousand
Chix have an opportunity 'to break love story, the milk man’s love of
Mrs. Donald Israels to construct
church parlors.
burg at 1:30 a.m. Wednesday.
animals and his eccentricities,
straight C League win by edging
a 28 by 40-foot home on the northMrs. Kamphouse told of the into tiie Southwestern Michigan
CpI. Clarence E. Jager of ZeeDriver of the 1950 car was Wild Tigers 5-4 at the 19th St.
ZEELAND (Special) The work she and her husband did in Baseball .league lead all alone to- combined with the explosiveness land recently wae* graduated east corner of 31st St. and Pin#
night as they travel to < Grand of the manager, lead to a seres of
James C Kincaid,46, route 1, diamond Thursday night. The win- Thomas G. Huizinga Silver AnniAve. A public hearing was schedthe Ozarks and their present work
Sharpsville, Mich. The car was ners are still undefeated.
Haven for a conference encoun- laugh-provokingsituationsthat with honors from the Eighth uled for July 20 at 7 p.m. in the
versary Memorial Hospital Fund at the City Mission.
Army
Ordnance
School
In
ter.
badly damaged. Mrs. Koop was
make an outstanding comedy, Korea, according to the Army City Hall to hear a request from
Charles Vande Vusse and Billy passed the $100,000 mark today
Devotions were led by Mrs. John
Still tied with the Grand Rapids strong in sentiment
discharged after treatment. State Torooviah formed the winning when a total of $100,005.01 in cash
Henry A. Geerds to do some reHomo Town News Center. HI*
Kleinheksel.
Miss
Donna
CompagBlack
Sox
at
3-1,
the
Chix
will
Police are investigating.
James C. Webster, director for
battery, and Kart Van Ins and Bob and pledges was tabulated by
modeling work on a. commercial
wife.
Henrietta
Jean,
lives
at
ner of Oakland sang several solos have their hands full with Grand
Early Wednesday a car driven Bosch worked for the losers.
Drive Chairman Cornelius Kar- accompanied by Mrs. Ivan Com- Haven, the only league team to the season, again is directing the 617 Eaet Central Ave*, Zeeland, building located at 153 West 10th
by Theodore A. Jackson, 22, Grand
play. Robert D. Hughes is techni- and his parents, Mr. and Mro.
Dennis Wierama slapped a sten.
’ ffi iSwEi
pagner. Mrs. Roggen gave the decisionthe Sox.
Rapids, rolled over several times bases-loaded • single to give his
cal director and Helen Tift in
In other business,City
According to Karsten, all divi- closing prayer.
Henry Jgger, at 111 West
Friday
night, the league tailon US-16 in Polkton township. He team the winning margin. Ted
charge at makeup.
James Towns
Washington, Zooland. Before
sions are still incomplete, but the
During the social hour, refresh- enders, South Haven, visit the
wa* taken to ButterworthHospi- Plakke lead the losers at bat with
Also in the cast are Bruce Mills,
didn’t have ji
entering the Army In March of
calls con be considered to be 90 ments were served. Hostesses Zeeland Athletic Field. The Chix
tal. The 1950 car was considerably two single#.Torti Van Putten at
defeated the Merchants in league Valerie Hileman,and James Kuis
laot year, CpI. Jager was emthe request of John
damaged. Jackson waa charged third base for the winners was per cent complete.Goal for the were Mrs. Richard Staat. Mrs. competiton, but dropped a pair to of the Kalamazoo Players and Lo- ployed by the A and P Co. In to erect a frame
drive
is
$150,000
in
cash
and
Walter
Poll,
Mrs.
Marinus
Oetman
with having no opecator’c
tbs * them last Saturday in a holiday lita Weiner ci the Twin City Holland.He took baolc training East Fourth St
pledges.
and Mrs. Don Thomas.
twin hill
Player*.
$5,000;
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7-Year-Old

Boy

Blow Torch Starts

Drowned

in

River

$2,000 Blaze

At Grand

Haven

GRAND -HAVEN

(Special)

ZEELAND (Special)—Removing
paint with a blow torch started a
fire that caused an estimated
32,000 damage to the home of
Herman Volkers, 22 North Jefferson St., Monday afternoon.

-

Funeral serviceswere held Tuesday for seven-year-oldJames
Michael Cramer whose body was
found in Grand River channel
early Sunday morning after an
extensive search all day Saturday

Fire Chief John

Van Eden

reported today that the Zeeland
Fire Departmentwas called at
4:40 p.m. and needed an hour to
extinguish the blaze. He said the
fire started on one side of the
house and was finallychecked in
the attic.
Volkers said he had finishedone
side of the house and was starting
on the other side with the torch.
Meanwhile, he didn’t notice the
fire had started on the side that
was finished until the blaze had
gotten a good start.
Van Eden said that two trucks
were sent out and that difficulty
was encountered with the extreme
heat in the attic.

In which about 100 persons participated. The boy, son of Mis.
Velma Cramer, was reported
missing about 5:30 p.m. Friday.

The body was found standing
upright in the water by Jess
Putman of Grand Rapids who was
running his cruiser in the river
channel on a fishing trip. He
brought the body to the foot of
Washington St. and notified city
police.

The body was found about 400
feet south of the

George Van Hall

ttfnApitnf Unto A

fish tug, a good distance from the

dump where

the lad was last
seen. The child had left home
shortly after his noon meal with
Stuart Duga and the two spent
the early afternoon together.Later
Stuart went home and James said
be was going to the city dump.
city

Coast Guardsmen
Grand River at the

A new

police pistol range la slowly taking shape
on the site of the old Holland airport off 16th St.,
east of the city limits. Local police along with

Ottawa County Deputiesand Zeeland officers
have been devoting virtually all their off-duty
time constructing the range. When completed
the pistol range will be on a par with the best

dragged
dump and

in the etate, officers said. Firing distance will be
to 25 yards at 15 targets set In concrete

water light
until 5 a.m. Saturday morning.
officers used an under

from 15

bases. Nearby will be a small building from which

City police, state police, Spring
Lake villagepolice,township officers, sheriff’s officers and others
joined in the search. A CAP plane

operated

by

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Catherine Van Gelderen, 17 West 10th St; Mrs. Patricia Jones, Lansing; Mir. Garrett Ketining.74 West 21st St.
Discharged Friday were Hans
Larsen, 808 East Melendy, LudRichard Bonge.
ington; Jane Waakerwitz,72 West
Her* are 26 of the 27 young tennis ptayen thafc
(Sentinelphoto)
24th St; Mrs. Emma Vande
will ropreaont Holland In tho Michigan State
Bunte, 24 West 15th St.; Joe
Closed Tonnlo tournamentwhich starts today at
West Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Derks, 658 Golden rod; Mrs. Susie
Kalamazoo’a Stow* Stadium. The tourney draws
Derson of Franklin Park, HI.; Mr. Kruid, 81 East Sixth St; Mrs.
the top junior tennis playen In the etate and feaand Mrs. Bill Snyder, Lincoln Harold R. De Pree, 321 College tures action In three dlvlolonefor both boys and
girls.The boys left this morning at 8 a.m. and will
Park; the George Muiler family Ave.; Maigo Culver, 193 West
Chicago; the AAA representa- 13th St.; Mrs. Richard Sterenberg
I
and baby, route 6; Mrs. Donald
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
De
Free
and
baby, 623 East CenDaniels and daughter, Kay, of
Washington,D.C., and the J. A. tral, Zeeland;Mrs. Gerald Dan- Flying
nenberg and baby, 115 West 30th
Rolliors family from Kindalville,
St; Mrs. James Schipper and
El.
Coming for the third year and baby, route 2, West Olive; Mrs.
Sena Karsten, 84 West 16th St.;
for a two-week stay are Mr. and
Mrs. J. Eckleberryand son, Joe, Catherine Van Gelderen, 17 West

a person can operate the moving targets. All parts

conform strictly to the National
Rifle Associationspecifications. ' Eight officers
pent most of Monday evening working on the
project.Left to right are Officers Dennis Ende,
GilbertTors, Zeeland officer Sidney Schaap. 8gt
Isaac DeKraker, Clarence Van Langevelde, Sgt.
Ernest Bear, Zeeland officer Art - Lampen and

of the range will

Timmer-Jacobusse Vows Spoken

H. E. Klomparens

searched to no avail. The search
continued until 8 p.m. Saturday.
James was bom in Muskegon

June 16, 1946, and came to Grand
Haven last year with his family.
He was baptized in the Methodist

Couple

Dutcben

church and jvas about to enter the
second grade at Central School.
Besides the mother, he is survived by two sisters,Judy Kay,
8, and Jill Susan, 4; his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Veltman, and the great grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah Moore, all of Grand

begin competition this afternoon,while tho glrlsP
play will got underway Thursday. All expenses to
the state, tournamentare paid by Tho Sentinel.
Absent from tho picture Is Rich Sharda who will
compete lh the under IS junior class.
(Sentinelphoto)

Wed

in St.

Francis

Church

Conquered Twice

10th

St

and baby d^ghter, Battle Creek,
Admitted Saturday were Wanda
and the J. Feldmesser family of
Ann Driy, 203 West 22nd St.;
Detroit, and the J.- E. Telling, Jr.,
family of Pittsburgh,Pa. Mr. Tony Vander Ble, 265 West 12th
Holland’sFlying Dutchmen
St
Telling is a former resident of
Haven.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. found Kalamazoo Sutherland’s
Holland and is well-known here.
From Indianapolis, Ind., come Harvey Lugten and baby, Hamil- loaded with plenty of 4th of July
ton; Mrs. Ernest Hemmeke and
the C. b. Bennett family. Other
fireworks Saturday as the strong
baby, 803 Pine Ave.; Mrs. James
guests include Mr. and Mrs. J.
Topp and baby, 238 East Ninth Kazoo squad routed the DutchLangeland and family of Chicago,
men twice, 104 and 8-4, in . a
Mr. and Mrs. O. Cranberg of St.; Stanley Skorske,529 Pine morning-night doubleheader at
Crest Dr.; Mrs. John Beereboom,
Grar.i Rapids, Miss Joan De Loot
Injures
*
95 East Ninth St; Roger Tubber- Riverview
and girl friends from Kalamazoo,
Rog Eggen went the distance
gen, 286 ‘120th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jansen of RoseAdmitted Sunday were Lyle in the morning contest allowing
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
land, El., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Snyder, 461 West 21st St; Brian 11 hits. Although the hits were
Kansas Qty, Kan.,- women who
Swyter and family of Roseland.
Cook, 57 East 27th St; Clifford fairly well-scattered,walks kept
were Injured in a train-car acciMr. and Mrs. C. Coppech and
dent at the C and O crossing near
Dengler, 141 East 32nd St; Albert Eggen In constant trouble.
daughter
and
Mrs.
Coppech’s
Meanwhile,the Dutch collected
the junction of M-50 and US-31
mother are here for a week’s Van Lopik, 769 South Shore Dr. only four safeties from KalamaFriday night, were to be released
Norine Swanson, 350 Pine Ave.
vacation from Chicago.
from MunicipalHospital Monday.
DischargedSunday were Mrs. zoo’s Hunt. Tony Wentzel’a single,
The outdoor television is a great
Two men also were injured but,
Arnold Slagh and baby, route 6; Ken Van Wieren’s triple and Butts
source of entertainmentevery
were released after hospital treatMrs. Willis Bosch and baby, 23 Kool’s long fly produceda pair of
evening as well as shuffle board,
.
East 24th St; Mrs. Gerrit Mid- runs In the fifth, but Sutherland’s
ping pong, etc. Also in daily use
Mrs. Helen V. Philimy, 36,
dlecamp and baby, 985 Adams; still led, 4-2, from early-inningtalreceived lacerations of the right
is the playgroundequipment
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer,337 lies.
arm and multiple bruises and Mrs.
arranged for the children.
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Zalsman, Kalamazoo broke out with three
Anie G. Fiddler, 39, received
The Strengholt family’s special Hamilton.
runs in the sixth, added a single
facial lacerations and a possible
guests this week are Mrs. E. Lewis
counter in the eighth and socked
Hospital births include a son,
back injury.
and children,Ethel, Garence and
Cott Lee, bom Thursday to Mr. it away with a home run for HolThe accident occurred at 9:25
Janice Jo of Columbus, Ohio, and
p.m. when a 1953 car driven by
and Mrs. Allen Veldhuis, 3571 land in the ninth with no one on
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson and Maple; a son, Mark L., bom base, but that was all the tearing
Edwin C. Richter. 46, hit the last
daughter. Diane, of Chicago. Mrs
for the Dutchmen.
car of a short passenger train en
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
L^wis and Mrs. Johnson are Nienhuis, 99 East 17th St.; a
Willie Rink pitched the second
route to Muskegon. The driver
sisters of Mrs. Strengholt
game for Holland, but the Dutchtold state police be did not see the
daughter, Kristy Ann, bom Friday
Mr. ond Mn. Hillis J. Timmer
men still had only four hits in
tram until too late to stop.
Castle Park
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass, Jr.,
The train consisting of an engine
(Princephoto)
A
highlightof activities at route 1, Zeeland; a son, Charles their bats and they juit weren't
The Woman’s Literary Club ice. She wore pearls, a gift of the Castle Park this week will be the
and two passengercars had left
enough.
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard Roaslter
Holland at 9:15 p.m. and was was the scene of a wedding Sat- groom, and carried a bouquet of SouthwesternMichigan closed Jack, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland scored twice in the
(du Soor photo)
Harold Ketchum, 265 West 22nd
scheduledto arrive in Muskegon urday, June 23, when Miss Donna white and yellow carnations.
third on a hit, two walks, and an
In a double ring ceremony at white roses.
tennis tournament for men, singles St.
at 9:40 p.m. It arrived 35 minutes Jean Jacobussebecame the bride
error, and Gare Van Lier* added 9 a.m. Saturday,June 27, Mias
Miss De Weerd wore a dress of and doubles. On Friday, Saturday
Bridal attendantswore gowns
A son bom Friday to Mr. and another pair in the fourth when
late.
of Hillis J. Timmer. The bride is blue satin with matching net over- and Sunday, play is scheduled
Shirley Ann Miller and Richard styled like the bride’s in pastel
Mrs. Joe Israels, 54 West 28th St.;
Richter received a bruise on his the daughter of Peter Jacobusse,
he rfhgled home Van Dyke and Roaaiter were married In St shades. The matron ‘of honor wore
skirt and stole. She also carried a from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 3
forehead and Clarence F. Fiddler,
a daughter, Ellen Sue, bom Friroute 4, and the groom is the son bouquet of white and yellow car- p.m. to 6 p.m. Dick Steketee
Stan Wlodarczyk.
Francis De Sales Church. The Rev. light green, bridesmaid, light sal43, riding in the front seat -with
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pitchof Mrs. Louis Timmer, 106 West nations.'
At this point, the Dutchmen led, J. M. Westdorp officiated and mon, and flower girl, light blue.
chairman
and
A.
A.
Stagg
is
coRichter, received neck and body
20th St.
One hundred and fifteenguests chairman. Total of 32 singles er, route 1, Holland; a son, Rich- 4-2, a lead which they held until music was sung by the church They carried white daisies and
bruises.
The
Rev.
Carl Kromminga per- attended the reception held in the matches and 16 doubles matches ard Alan, bom Saturday to Mr. the seventh when Kalamazoo tied choir. Pink and white canterbury delphinium tied with hews to
Th® group was en route to Grand
and Mrs. Robert Kraker, route 5;
match their dresses.
Rapids to meet another couple formed the double ring ceremony Literary Gub following the cere- is scheduled, with many of the a daughter Patricia Ann, bom it up. A single run in the eighth bells were placed on the altar.
at
7:15
p.m.
followed by three tallies in the
After the wedding, a reception
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
mony.
Guests
were
present
from
arriving by plane. The car was
best players from Grand Rapids,
Saturday to Mr. and Mn. Lloyd ninth gave the~ game to Suther- and Mia. F. D. Miller of West for 80 gueets was held at the MUWhite and yellow flowers in Illinois and Wisconsin.
considerably damaged.
Muskegon and other cities in the
Riemersma, 380 Felch St.
land’s.
Harvey Fletcher of Muskegon green bowls, and a centerpiece of Serving at the reception were area taking part.
32nd St, Holland, and the groom lefr home. Mr. and Mm. L. B.
A daughter, Patrida Rose, bom
Ron Jackson hammered a homer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wat- Grover of Muskegon arranged th*
was conductor of the train; Phillip mixed garden flowers and yellow the Misses Elaine Pelon, Dorothy
A new club has been organized
Sunday to Mr. and Mn. Gordon with one man hi in the ninth to son of Rochester, N. Y.
Bullock of Montague was fireman daisies decorated the church.
gifts and Misses Lois Koeman,
Van Den Brink, £lice and Lillian by Ambie Holford, music teacher
and Russell Marsden, route 2,
Robert Weenger, organist, and Taminga, Shirley Diepenhorst and from the University of Tennessee Coraelissen,140 West 10th St.; a feature the final Kazoo attack.
Assisting the couple as best Leona Van Iwaarden and Sylvia
Muskegon, was the engineer.
Rink waa extremely wild and man and matron of honor were Achterhof assisted about the
Arlene Timmer, pianist, played Lucille and Alice Dreyer.
Membership includes the “older daughter, Mary Sue, bom Sunday
John Zimonich, route 2, Grahd traditionalwdding music. “I Love
to Mr. and Mn. William Hoff- uncorked several errant pitches,
the bride’s brother and sister-in- rooms
The
bride has been a Holland kids” who are planning a host of
Haven, who was 200 feet northwest
You Truly," ‘The Lord’s Prayer” resident for 12 years, and was activities. They already have be- man, Beach Court; a daughter while the Dutchmen defense kept law, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller.
The newlyweds honeymooned to
of the scene of the accident, said
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mn. Jack men on base with errors.
Miss Tomasa Gonzales was brides- Rocheeter, N. Y., where they will
he heard the train sound its and “Bless This House” were sung graduated from Christian High gun publishing a weekly news- Kraal, route 3, Holland.
bjr Donald Van Gelderen.
maid and Don Miller and Ronald make their home at 36 Keehl St
whistle.
School. The groom attended Chris- paper, “The Castle Park Banner."
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Miss Elaine De Weerd acted as tian High School and Hope Col- They also are planning plays,
Roaslter, brothers of the couple, For going away, the bride wore
Stroke
Fatal
(or
Wife
maid of honor for the bride and lege, and is employed at F and M square dances and other features. Monday were Jean Dalman, 74
were ushers. "Little Pamela Miller, a light gray suit with red accessAnother feature this week will East 16th St.; Norma Moes, 251 Of Grand Haven Banker
niece of the bride, was flower ories.
Norman Unema was best man.
Enterprises.
East 16th St.; Mn. Donald SunMrs. Rossi ter has lived in HolWill
For her wedding the bride chose
girl
For a wedding trip to Yellow- be the presentation of Noel CoGRAND HAVEN (Special)
a floor-lengthgown of white or- stone National Park, the new Mrs. ward's “Present Laughter” by a din, 238 West 29th St.; Mn. HarThe
bride, who was given in land for 14 years. She attended St
gandy eyelet with a sweetheart Timmer wore a yellow summer group of Castle Parkers Interest- ry Houtman, 201 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Lillian Pellegrom, 67, wife of marriage by her father, wore a Francis School and was graduated in dramatics. The group met Mn. Jessie Exo, 252 West 17th William H. Pellegrom, vice presi- gown of satin covered with nylon ed this spring from Holland High
neckline accenting the fitted bod- suit with dark blue accessories.
Monday night to read parts and St.; Kenneth Hartgerink, route 3. dent of Peoples Savings Bank, net featuring two wide rows of School She has been employed as
Discharged Monday were Mn. died unexpectedly at 11 :30 am. Fri
will “read” the play with limited
Chantilly lace. Over the bodice a librarianat the city library. Mr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
action for the Castle audience Fri- Harold Pitcher and baby, route day In MunicipalHospital after
she wore a matching lace jacket Romiter lived in Holland for three
Eleven young men will leave
day at 8:15 pan. in the Amphi- 1; Mn. Rudolph Bakker and baby, being admitted two hours earlier with small collar and long sleeves. years while serving with tig
Grand Haven Monday, July 13, for
theater.
276 North River Ave.; Roger De following a stroke.
She wore a sweetheartveil and Coast Guard hem. He attended
Besides the husband, she is susinduction into the armed forces in
Regular dances are scheduled Waard, 434 Lake Shore Dr.
oaxried a white prayer book with Rochesterschools.,
Detroit. The men are scheduled
Tuesday and Saturday nights. 1 Hospital births Include a son vived by a son, Marshall of Kalato report at 1 p.m. at the Elks
There will be a concert at the bom Monday to Mr. and Mn. Ol- mazoo who is moving to Spring
building.
Spring Lake Resident
Vacation spots in the Holland Cicero, 111., Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Dance Dune at 8:15 Thursday iver Yonker, 612 West 20th St.; a Lake; a grandson, and two half Check Cherry Crop
Included in the group are four area have settled back to regular S. Veigler and Dr. and Mrs. Byron night and the traditionalSunday daughter, Joan Kay, bom Monday sisters, Mrs. William Weaver* and
Diet Alter Long Illneu
from Holland, three from Zeeland, summer activities after a busy but Tovstein from Chicago and Mr. night vespers are scheduled at to Mr. and Mn. Harold Bosma, Mrs. Essie Perry of Spring Lake. For Fruit Menace
The Pellegromhome is located
two from Hudsonville, and one perfect Fourth of July week-end. and Mrs. K. F. Lamb from Dan- the Dance Dune from 8 to 9 pjn. route 4; a son, Thomas Edward,
GRAND KAIZEN (Special)-Mrs.
•ach from Vriesland and James- Resorts and beaches were crowd- ville, 111. Mary Ann Ottenhof, who
bom Monday to Mr. and Mn. at 319 East Savldge, Spring Lake. Michigan’* cherry crop is being
Waukazoo Inn
Ruth
Van Hall, 79, route 2, Spring
town.
ed for the holiday and many week- is seven years old, accomplished Guests at Waukazoo Inn en- Ronald Van Hula, 629 Midway The body was taken to Klnktma checked by entomologists of the
Lake, and formerly of 411 Leggatt
From Holland are Verne Rob- end guests are remaining in the the art of swimming during the joyed a splendid week-end of en- Ave.; a daughter, Mary Ruth, Funeral Home.
Department of Agriculturefor St., Grand Haven, died early Sunoert, 660 Washington; Edward area to completetheir vacations. last week.
tertainment. On Friday night, bom Monday to Mr. and Mn.
control of the cherry fruit fly, a day morning in Municipal Hospital
Pigeon, 95 Burke; Elmer Tuesink,
July is a month of many vaca
Miss Wilma Jean Conder has Basil Milovsoroff, foremost Am- Clyde Bolt, 43 Allen St, Hudson- Hospital Officials Say
menace
to the cherry crop, accord- after a lingering illness.
ville.
1181 West 32nd St., and Robert tions and guests are continuing to returned to her home in Indiana- erican puppet theater producer,
She was bom Ruth Boersma hi
ing to a report by C. A. Boyer,
Bolt
A ton bom Monday to Mr. and Yontk’i Condition Good
fill the local resorts to enjoy polis after the holiday week-end at presentedhis newest innovations
chief of the Bureau of Plant Indus- Spring Lake. Her husband, Henry
From Zeeland are Lawrence swimming, boating and other pop- The Mooring. She visited Boats- in this field to a capacity hotel Mrs. Russell Leeuw, route 4; a
Van Hall, to whom she was marEdward Bosch, I, of 24 West 31st try of Agriculture.
Dickman, 544 Lincoln; John ular vacation sports.
wain’s Mate 3/c Paul Gauss, who audience. On Saturday evening, son, Earl Alan, bom Monday to
For the southwestern Michigan ried in *1893, died in 195L She was
St., was reported in good condition
Robert
T.
Edgar,
popular
speaker
Boeve, 155 Maple and James De
Mr.
and
Mn.
Earl
Teague,
route
is stationed here with the Coast
Macatawa Park
Jonge, route 2.
by local hospitalofficials Monday area, a laboratory has been estab- a member of the Methodist Church
At Hotel Macatawa this week, Guard. D. L. Prosch-Jensen of St. on science, gave Ms Illustrated 3; a daughter bora Monday to Mr.
Others are Eugene Ver Hage there are more than 200 Berean Paul, Minn., also has returned lecture, “The Conquest of Space." and Mn. John Hulst, rout* 2, from injuriesreceived when he lished at the bureau’s office at 191 and the Ruth circle.
West Michigan Ave., Benton Surviving are a daughter, Mn.
MdAndy TIgelaar of Hudsonville, Bible students gathered for their home after visiting friends here.
Monday night, about 70 people Zeeland; a daughter bom today to was struck by a car at American
C. Nipke of Muskegon; four sons,
Harbor.
Forrest Van Oss of Jamestown
gatheredat the Inn to open the Mr. and Mn. Fredrick Van Dom- Legion Memorial Park during
annual convention. They hold serRoblnwood
mobile laboratoryhas been Edward and Walter of Grand
and Donald Kiel of Vriesland.
Saturday’s Fourth of July celemelen,
route 5.
season’s
game
night.
vices each day in accordance with
stationed at Grand Rapids and Haven and Arthur and John of
The Ottawa county board will their convention program and also Guests at Robinwood includeMr.
bration.
Zeeland
On the Fourth, the Inn dining
and Mrs. D. E. Steams of Flint,
end a group of 70 men for physi- enjoy the many vacation features
Driver
of the car, David Gran- will be moved north as the cherry Spring Lake; 13 grandchildren and
Births
In
Huizinga
Memorial
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Haydon of room was cleverly decoratedby
19 great grandchildren.'
cals In Detroit July 27. The AugHospital Include a ion, Daniel Lee, mer, 19, of $22 Pin* Ave., told harvest progresses.Other places
at Mac.
Royal Oak, Elliot Baker of Royal Mrs. Dorothy Daggert, hostess,
ust induction is scheduled Aug.
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Den- sheriff’s officers, he was just leav- to be visited will be Hart, Beulah,
who
has
Injected
many
clever
Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Mooring
East Jordan and Traverse Qty. Marriage Ueautt
35 with a call for 10 men.
ideas into dining room decorations nis Jaspene, route 1, Hudson- ing the park when the boy sudVacationing at The Mooring this Hubbell of Decatur, HI., Mr. and
ville; a son, Craig Leslie, bora denly appeared from between This marks the 22nd year a travelthis
summer
to
augment
the
many
(Fnm Tuesday'sSeattue!)
week are several families from Mrs. J. C. Mack of Chicago, Mr.
Friday to Mr. and Mn. Gardner parked can. Cranmer said he ing laboratory has been in operaflowers.*
Ottawa Oouutjr
Foar Pay Finu
and
Mrs.
Thomas
E.
Dowell
of
Cincinnati,includingMr. and Mrs.
Wierenga,route 1, Hudsonville; a immediatelystopped but the front tion.
John
Leslie
Van Dyke, 23, and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Jewell
of
Evanston,
Steven Leiter and children. Jeff York, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
daughter, Patricia Ann, bora Fri- of the car struck the bop.
Ann Jean Kerkstra,22, both of
Four young men were arraigned and Susan; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hughes of Barnes ville, Ala., and El., arrived Monday night for the
Edward, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
summer. This is her 20th summer day to Mr. and Mn. Cornelius
route 1, Hudsonville.
before Justice T. A. Husted here Orton, Judy and Johnny, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Hickok of St
John Bosch, received head lacerat
the Inn. Col. and Mn. Bland Blankestyn, route 2, Zeeland.
Jerry Dexter Melgaard, 28, ChiMonday on disordlorlycharges as Mrs. Milton Stulbarg,Mike and Louis, Mo.
ations. The sheriffs department
Button of Chicago arrived on the
cago, and Barbara Elaine Westing
of
Ronald
Kaper
as
a
draftee
the result of a fight in the street Johnny, and Dr. and Mrs. F. I.
Sunny Brook
was continuing their investigationin the Allegan County July quota rate, 22, Holland; Robert D. MisFourth to begin their 12th conBear the oval Sunday night and Wilks and daughter. Mrs. Stulbarg An outdoor wiener roast will be
Monday..
secutive year at Waukazoo.
and
other guest* are invited.
was due to an error in the list er, 26, and Mary Lon Rainey, 21,
" paid $15 fine and $4.85 costs, and Mr. Orton are brother and held tonight at Sunny Brook TourIncluded on this week’s agenda
The open danoe of the season
•made
out by the Allegan County both of route 1, West Olive; John
involved were Carl A. sister.
ist court for all the 62 guests with is a concert Wednesday night by
More than 350,000,000 pounds draft board. Kaper was listed in J. Crowe, 21, Somerville, Mass.,
will be held Friday night, with
18, and his brother, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Klein and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Strengholt as
Piero Pierotic,eminent Viennese music by Thompson's Tunoraiths.' of agriculturaldusts and sprays Monday's Sentinel as a draftee, and Shirley M. Wildrom, 20, Grand
both of Muskegon daughter, Audrey, a student at host and hostess.
baritone. Mr. Pierotic is now
are applied to U. 1. acreage*
Haven. . '
mes C. Black, 19. and Calvin College, are here from
Among the new guests are Mr. located on the Coast and is visit- The United Statea Imports about annually by airplane for the con- but actually Is a volunteer.
Fox, 18, both jaf Grand Berwyn, 111,, Mr. and Mrs. L W.
and Mrs. A. Ferris of St. Louis; ing Michigan for a few weeks. one-third of the lead it uses an- trol of insects,weeds and plant ' Layers of deep' blue Ice are scat- ‘ East Liverpool, O., Is the potOttenhoff and Mary Ann from Mr. and Mrs, T. Attley of Vienna, Waukazoo resorters,their friends nually.
' tered through iceberp.' ’ a ^
tery center of the United States,

By Sutherlands
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Supervisors Okay

Betty Jane Clemons

Bond Issue for

To James T. Kloniparens
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
Klomparens,Jr., are honeymoon- went for an outing Tuesday to
ing in the East following their John Ball Park at Grand Rapids.
marriage last Saturday evening, The annual achool meeting will
June 27, in Christ Methodist Church be held this evening at the school-

Road Commission
(Special) — Author*
bond issue for
the county road commission,approval of a 520,000 expenditure for
rural road signs and the election
of a new member to the county

ALLEGAN

ization of a 5170,000

in Detroit.
Mrs. Klomparens,the f o r m e r
Betty Jane Oemons, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franklin Clemons,3469 DevonshireRd.,
Detroit. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Klomparens of 616 State St.
Bouquets of all-white gladioli,
roses, majestic daisies and feverfew, with branch candelabraprovided an attractivesettingfor the
double ring rites, read at 7 p.m.
by the Rev. Merlands. William
Reddick was organist and tenor
soloist Bruce Fletcher sang "At

board of social welfare were
among the highlightsof the closing sessions of the county Board
of Supervisors Friday.
With only one dissenting vote,
the board authorized the county
road commission to issue 5170,000
in tax aiflicipation bonds to help
speed up the road repair program.
Chalmers Monteith, chairman of
the commission,said the extra
funds would put the county ahead
two years on its road program.
The road commission was also
handed the job of erectingroad
signs designatingthe rural "streets
and avenues” which were established two years ago in a county
road map. Under this program, all
roads are named, streets running
nort«» and south, avenues east and
west. A 520.000 appropriation was
approvedfor the project,sponsored by Harold Fox. Wayland super-

The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligtenberg and Jackie spent a couple
days recently at the Winona
Lake Bible Conference in Indiana.

Ganges
'From Monday’s Sentinel)
Funeral services for Mis* Alice
Williamson, 89, were held Saturday from the Calvin Funeral
in South Haven.

The

home

Rev. Henry

Alexander, pastor of Ganges Methodist Church, officiated with burial
Dawning" and "Because."
in the Taylor Cemetery, Ganges.
Attending the bride were her sisSurviving are two siaters, Mrs.
ters, Mrs. Margery Van Norman,
Effie Plummer and Mrs. Ami Milas matron of honor and Mrs. Mary
ler of Ganges, also two brothers,
Alexander, as bridesmaid; the Calvin of Glenn and Otis of
groom’s sister, Miss
South Haven, two nephews and

Barbara

Klomparens, as bridesmaid,and three nieces.
the bride’s niece, Kathleen Van
Mrs. Cleon Plummer of Iowa
Norman, as junior bridesmaid. Dr. is here caring for Mrs. Effie PlumRobert Burton assistedthe groom mer, her mother-in-law.
as best man. Ushers were Merle
Mrs. Mable Broadway of DeVan Norman, James Alexander troit spent part of last week in
and William Yarlot.
the home of Mrs. William Broad-

visor.

»>

house.

The bride’s lovely gown of im- way.
ported chantilly lace over white
Mrs. Corrine Barnet and Mrs.
The State Highway Departmentlast week completedpainting of
satin was designed with a basque Ethel Finn, left recently for a
lane dividing lines on Michigan and River Aves. and Eighth 8t.
bodice featuring a yoke of illusion two weeks’ trip through Canada
Farmer." between Otsego and
which form part of U8-31 through Holland. The paint etrlpplng
outlined with scalloped lace. The and New York State.
Plainwell,was elected to replace
crewi sprayed double yellow warning llnea where needed and diset-in full sleeves tapered to points
The Ganges Baptist mission CirArthur Harty, Allegan banker, on
vided River and Michigan Aval., between 12th to 32nd 8t«., into
at the wrists and the full skirt ex- cle held their June meeting at the
the board of social welfare. Harty
four lanes. ‘No Parking’ signs were being erected by Holland police
tended into a short train. A Juliet Grange hall in Ganges Thursday
resigned earlier this week, giving
cap of matching lace, trimmed evening and had as their guests thla week along the route on both eldee of the highway. Above a
poor health as his reason. Arenhighway truck movea slowly behind the paint truck dropping off wet
with tiny seed pearls, held her fin- the women of South Haven Bappaint warning sign*. The view looks north on Michigan Ave. from
hovel was elected after a caucus
Golf provided roaidente and aunahina aeeking
gertip veil of imported illusion. tist Society. They told about the
ing the nine-holeSaugatuck course. Annette Gardnear the hoapital.
of the eastern range of townships
(Sentinelphoto)..
vialtora Juat ona of the many activities available
ner (center) preparea to aink her final putt, as
Her bridal bouquet was made up Baptist Mission School for colornominated him, William Watkins,
during' the 4th" of July week-end/Both the
Mra. E. F. Edwarda holda the flag. Barbara Edof Pralaenopsis orchids,white ros- ed girls in Beanfort, S. C. Other
of Hopkins, and Ernest Wilson,
laugatuck Golf course and the American Legion
warda (left) lines up her putt as she waits her
es and stephanotiswith ivy. A sin- guests were women of Fennville
route 2, Allegan.
course are in fine shape and handled the exturn. The three are staying at Roblnwoodon South
gle strand of pearls,gift from the Baptiat Union. Luncheon was servfor
pected heavy rush of players. A trio vleitlng HolThe board approveda resolution
Shore Dr.
groom, completedher ensemble. ed at the close of the meeting.
land
from
It.
Louis,
Mo.
were
out
Thuraday
tryasking the Van Buren county
(Sentinelphoto)
Bridal attendants wore identical Five women who visited this
Board of Supervisors to join with
gowns of white nylon net with school gave the program.
at
Allegan in establishinga district
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull and
strapless bodices and bouffant,tierens
and
Miss
Salle
Hildebrand,
ashealth department. If the Van
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
ed skirts. Color accents were the her mother, Mrs. S. Benson, came
It seem* an old »tory told by
sisted by several junior leaders.
Buren board is not interested in
wide bands extending around the Thuraday from' Jackson for a
VALLEY
FORGE,
Pa. -It was Isaac Potts, George Washington’*
the plan, the Allegan Health deYounger children marched to top of the bodices and tied in back couple of weeks’ stay in the JohnMichigan day here Sunday in his- landlord at Valley Forge, fired the
partmentwas directed to prepare
their seats and wore decorated with large bows and long flowing son cottage at Pier Cove. Mr. and
imagination of another rector,
a budget for 1954 on an indepentoric Valley Forge where George
soldier hats. The entire audience streamers. The honor attendant’s Mrs. Edward Benson of Nevada,
dent basis.
Washington winter quartered the the Rev .W. Herbert Burk of Nor-"'
ristown, Penn. The land lord wa*",
Special events were held in all first place winners in the doll di- took part in the pledge to the flag gown was trimmed with pink and Ohio, will join the family.
A communicationfrom the social
Miss Myrth Gooding went to Continental Army in 1777.
walking along the bank of Valley
of
the
Holland
Playcenters
last vision. Other winners in this divi- and singing of "America, the the others, blue. All wore white nyFor
30
years,
each
state
has
had
welfare board, pointing out that
Creek and heard a voice. Going to
Friday. Besides the regular active sion were Judy Steffens, Linnay Beautiful."
lon net stoles and small matching Milford Sunday to viait her sisa Sunday in the Memorial chapel,
there had been considerable presties held . during the week, the De Leeuw, Marsha Mulder, DarTaking part in the program headpieces trimmed with daisies. ter, Mrs. Guy Fisher and family a small gem of Gothic architec- investigate,he found Washington
sure from the general public for
for a few weeks.
on hi* knee* in the mow, praying
ture in which religiousand paa "more pleasing name" for the shows put on by the different lene Vander Kolk, Diann De Mots, were baton twirlers, Kathy Horn, Their bouquets were cascade arMr. and Mrs. Roy Nye celebrataloud, hi* face wet with tear*.
schools included the annual doll Judy Gebben, Marilyn Dorgelo, Jackie Horn, Sandy Jurries and rangementsof pink and blue Calitriotic symbols are colorfully
county farm and hospital, was reSo the Pennsylvania minister
and animal show at Washington and Maureen Monroe. Tommy Judy Vander Ploeg, accompanied fornia daisies surroundedby pink ed their 25th wedding anniversary blended. So some stained jewel
ferred back to the board without
at their home in Ganges Sunday
inspired "a wayside chape) as aand
Van
Raalte,
dress
up
day
at
carnations.
by
Miss
Hildebrand;
violin
solo
action.
Dykema, Walter Van Oosterhout,
glass windows depict 36 scenes
and a patriotic pro- Jack Vander Wege and Jimmy by Carol Van Dam; poem by BarFor her daughter’swedding, Mrs. by having about 60 relative* and from the life of Washington and fit memorial where American pa%
A 51,500 appropriation for con- Longfellow
friend*
coming
from
Lansing,
triots might kneel.”
gram at Lincoln.
Brieve placed first in the auto bara Nienhuis;a chorus by Sue Oemons wore a floor-length gown Fennville,Grand Rapid*, Kalama- others the life of Christ all in red,
struction of a milk house at the
Every "ftate" service closes
of
beige
lace
and
net
with
dusty
show.
Barkel, SuAnn Modders, Sherrill
In the "old favorite" day doll
white and blue qplors. In the altar
county farm was approved and
zoo, Allegan, Holland, Belding and
with Washington’*prayer for the
pink
accessories. The groom's
Nykamp,
Anlette
Hopp,
Peggy
and
animal
show
at
Washington,
was
set
the
Sheffield
silver
plate
Placing
second
in
the
doll
divi5350 voted for purchase of a phoUnited States of America.
-•
mother chose a gown of powder Coloma to help ^hem enjoy festi- from Washington's coffin.
tostat machine for the registerof first place winners in the doll divi- sion were Glenna Vander Ploeg, Jean, Rosie, Beverly and Allen
vities for the day. A picnic dinner
blue
chiffon
and
lace
trimmed
with
Outside was a small "Michigan"
sion were Joan Shashaguay,Jean Sherral Suzenaar, Nova White, Ardsma and Mary Beth De Vries,
deeds office.
was served on the lawn. The "Bit
Recommendationsof the build- Beekman, Delores DeWeerd, Karen Mary Ann Bocker, Sally Vander poem by Katie Brower, piano solo rhinestones,and pink accessories. O Fun" club entertained them at sign and the state flag to tell Horse Show Committee
ing committee to comply with Wagner, Ann Seif, M^ry Ann Wol- Velden, Bernadette Schwarz, Lin- by Judy Rowan, number by Lois Both mothers wore corsages of dinner Monday night. Many gifts touriMs which state is being hon- Meets at Castle Parle
cymbidium orchids.
ored.
orders of the state fire marshal brink, Linda Schrotenboer, Linda dy FreestoneHelen Rose, Linnay and Sharon De Vries, duet by
were presented to the honored
After the ceremony, 150 guests
Two boy ushers, dressed in the
Thelma
Slenk
and
Veryl
Rowan,
Oudman,
and
Mary
Van
TatenDe
Leeuw,
and
Donna
Visser.
were approved by the board. The'
couple.
First meeting of the Castle'4
were entertainedat a reception at
blue, red and white uniforms of
plan calls for installation of steel hove. Others were Diane Fran- Other seconds were Roger De ‘The Bible" by Nancy Nienhuis
The James McVea home in Washington’s day, guarded and Park Junior Horse Show Committhe Detroit Yacht Club.
come.
Bill
Parkes,
Mary
Ann
Kaland
Shirley
De
Graaf,
who
stood
Vries,
Jane
Teffer,
Sharon
Van
roller shelving in the vaults of
Ganges was struck by lightning
For their Eastern wedding trip,
carried the national and state tee was held at the Castle Thurso*
the probate court, register of deeds man, Ann Scully, June Brouwer I^ente, Judy Paauwe, Lavonne De at attention while Veryl Rowan
early
week ago. t’ennville flags.
day at 6:30 p.m. The group had
the new Mrs. Klomparens changed
and
Barbara
Duey.
and
Thelma
Slenk
sang
"AmerVries,
Elen
Walters,
Kay
Postma
and treasurer'soffices, installafire departmentwas called before
ica."
Tradilionaly it’s the Governor dinner as guests of Carter Brown.’
to a pink summer suit trimmed
and
Sally
Vander
Velden.
Others
In
the
aninlal
show,
Joyce
Worktion of two-hour fire doors on the
much damage was done to the •who delivers a short address. But Officerswere elected as follows;
Next Friday, July 10, Lincoln with navy blue and navy accessorregisterof deeds and county ing, Karen Wagner, Billy Oude- were Dianne Rutgers. Francis
roof.
this Sunday, Gov. G. Mennen Wil- General chairman, Mary Lou Van
ies. She wore the white orchid corclerk s vaults and four-hour doors molen, Marcia Winter, Denny Fer- Teel, Phyllis Roon, Billy McNitt, School children will have a doll
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and liams was attending a Governor’s Putten; secretary, Rosemarie*
and
stuffed animal show.
sage
from
her
bridal bouquet.
Phillip
Brieve
and
Glen
Beckris,
Chucke
Bosch,
Lauretta
Lepo
on the clerk's storage vault. The
children of Chicago are spending
Brink; correspondingsecretary,
man.
At LongfellowSchool, Friday’s In the fall, the newlyweds will a month here with her mother, conference and asked this corresboard also ordered the social wel- and Barbara Conrad won first
pondent, being only 130 miles Mary Bosch; treasurer, Bill Butler,
be
at home in Ann Arbor, where
special
feature
was
"Dress-Up
place
as
did
Barbara
Conrad,
TomThird
and
fourth
place
winners
fare board to exchangevaults with
Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
away, to represent the state of Jr.; assistant treasurer,Charlotte.
Day." Mrs. J. A. Lubbers and Miss Mr. Klomparens will continue his
the county clerk. Cost of the work my Working, Hilbert Elzinga, were Myra Heerspink, Mary JapMr.
and Mrs. Warren Pratt Michigan.
Butler. Others on the committeeJon Duffy and Jim Shashaguay. inga, Mary
Bocker, Judy Sallie Copeland judged the cos- studies at the University of Michi- of Chicago spent the week-end
will exceed 55,900.
It was arranged that my re- are Lynn Winter, Katie Kolb and '
Five victory awards were given Dorgelo, Janet Rumbel, Nova tumes, which included book char- gan Medical School. He is a grad- here with his mother, Mrs. Libbie
marks from the pulpit would cor- Johnny Van Dam.
out to Joyce Working, Carol Van- White, Ellen Voider, Steven acters, animals,gypsies, movie uate of Holland High School and Davis.
The next meeting will be held1
Clarence Veltmans Visit
cern my experience as a war corder Molen, Barbara Duey, Beverly Steketee, Carl DuMond, Beverly and television personalities and Hope College and has two more
Mrs. Sorenson of St. I>ouis, Mo.,
respondent
on
the
Korean
battle- Thursday, July 9. at 7 pjn. at the
other
novelties.
years
at
medical
school.
Mrs.
Minnema and Marlyn Teall.
Finninger and Karen Wagner.
is visiting in the home of her
First Time in Seven Years
front where the spirit of Valley home of Mary Lou Van Putten,-*
Winners in the 3 and 4-year age Klomparens, a graduateof Hope daughter, Mrs. Earl Sorenson.
Second place winners at Wash- Others were Jane Zwier, Judie
Forge is alive today in the fight South Shore Dr.
College,
also studied for a
group
were
Debbie
Ridenour,
NanCook,
Lindy
Seif,
Linnay
De
ington
included
Susan
Van
Bragt,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veltman
The Ensfield family is on a trip for freedom.
year
at
Wayne
University.
She
has
cy Tinholt, Terry Wise and Marithrough Canada.
of Glendale, Calif., are visiting his Sharon Oudemolen, Susan Kastil- Leeuw, Mary Rick, Linda Lucus,
Hospital Notes
Tire rector paid several tributes
been teaching in Detroit.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. Veltman ly, Beverly Finninger, Lucy Stan- Debbie Van Putten, Kerry Shaf- lyn Midel; 5 and 6-year-olds, Ruth
Donald Ekdahl of Saugatuck is to Michigan.He pointed out the
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Ann
Van
Dyke,
Margaret
Ann
spending the week with his cou- Michigan State panel in the roof Admitted to Holland Hospital.,
of 728 East Eighth St., whom ton, Ella Zwiep, and Gary Ferris. fer, Janet Rambler, Allison ShafScholten, Patty Huff, Mike Oonk,
sins, Jimmy and Billie J'tye.
they had not seen for seven yearl. Others winning second place were fer and Chester Vander Kolk.
given by the patrioticsocieties of Thursdaywere James C r a n d 1 e,A twirlingcontest was also held Douglas Schurman and Linda Lou
Clarence Veltman is a graduate of Sandra Smeenge, Jim Robinson
• he state. The
flag was donated route 1, Grand Haven; Thomas
Hope College,and received a mas- Karen Breen and JacquilynRaf- at Van Raalte on Friday. Judges SikRPl; 7 and 8, Bonnie Van Dyke,
by
Mrs.
John
B.
Ford. The state Cotts, 208 West 13th St.; Sandra
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
were Carroll Norlin and his daugh- Mary Jean Buys, Benny Jansen
ter of science degree at Washing- fenaud.
bell for the Washington memorial Hoeve, 560 Grove Dr.; Mrs. Susie
Roger Poekey of Wyoming Park
and
Beverly
Koning;
nine-yearIn the^animal show. Rex Jones, ter, Connie. Winners in the senior
ton University,St. Louis.
national carillon was given by the Kruid, 81 East Sixth St.; Mraf
olds, Mary Taylor, Patsy Doktor, spent the last three days of last
He was aeronauticalengineer of Janet Conrad, and Billy Garvelin divisionwere Linnay De Leeuw,
Daughtersof the American Revo- Gerrit Schrotenboer, 337 Pine Ave.
week with the family of Mr. and
Lizabeth
Meyer,
Judy
Thomas,
took
seconds.
Mary Van Iwaarden, and Sena
Cal- Aero Technical Institute and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
lution of Michigan who also proDischarged Thursday were Mrs. ’
Susie
Eggers
and
Barbara
HoekSherrill Grotler, Kitsie Dinger, Havinga. In the intermediate diwas associate professor at Wash\idcd the state star on the Na- John Timmer, 332 Fourth Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V nig gink In
sma;
10, 11 and 12 years, Lana
Beverly
Finninger
and
Carol
Vanvision,
Sara
Scott,
Linda
Sief
and
ington University and the Unitional birthday bell. In past years Diana De Goed, SOOla West 13th
and Prestin accompanied by Mr.
versity of Southern California,der Molen were third place win- Janis Thomas were winners. Lin- Tinholt, Becky Neerken, Barbara and Mrs. Milton Vruggink and
there have been many patrons, but St. ; Mrs. Kenneth Givens a n d
Dave Moran and Pete Paulus, today only the Governor, Con- baby, 81 East 13th St.; Mrs. Ron-'
where he did graduatework. He ners. Judges for the show were da Van Ess. Nancy Ver Hulst and Vander Werf and Judy De Groot. Vernon of Hudsonvillespent
now is professor of science and the Misses Ann Holman and Jane Judy Hemeksy won in the begin- Chosen most outstanding in the day recently at the Detroit Zoo. representing Holland in the Mich- gressman Alvin Bentley and the alrflInterbitzen and baby, 208 Maple
ners group, while Nancy Rypma show were "Siamese twins" Mary
engineering and head of the chem- Boyd.
Mrs. Albert Hofman of Zeeland igan State Closed Tennis Tourna- Michigan DAR are on' the roll.
Ave.; Mrs. Bruce Sparks and baby,.
Miss
Sunny
Bouwman
will
teach
and Carol De Mots, Mary' Van Taylor and Patsy Doktor, Ruth spent June 26 evening with Mrs. ment in Kalamazoo over the weekistry section at Citrus College in
Dr. John Robbins Hart told why 615 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Frank'
Ann
Van
Dyke
as
Little
Bo
Peep,
Glendora. He also serves as lect- twirlingat Washington during the Iwaarden and Sena Havinga, and
Willard Van
while their end, got to the third round in and how the memorial chapel Gibbons and baby, 977 Lincoln '
doubles before taMing defeat.
Julie Bos and Sara Scott took Lana Tinholt as the Good Fairy
urer on radiological monitoring coming week.
came to
‘Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Jonkcr, route 2*
husbands
and
sons went fishing.
and (Becky Neerken as a pirate.
Judges for the doll, stuffed ani- doubles honors.
The Holland pair lost to Ann
for the state of Californiaand is
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburgerand
O’Next
Friday,
a
stuffed
animal
Arbor’s Bill Mikulich and Andy
trustee of the largest Presbyterian mal and auto show at the Van
An amateur show will highlight
and doll show will be the special family returned home June 26 Paton, former Big 10 doubles
church and treasurer of its men’s Raalte playcenter were Mrs. Walt- Van Raalte special day this Frievening
from
a
fishing
trip
to
T rip to
champs, 6-3, 6-4. The Ann Arbor
class.
er Hieftje and Miss Karen Dam- day and Miss Muriel Hopkins will feature.'
the upper peninsula.
pair won the doubles title. Earlier
Mrs. Veltman.the former Thel- son. They named Phyllis Har- visit the school to teach leather
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
they had beaten Mark Jaffe, Bay
ma Hudgens, attended New Mexi- ringsma, Donna Visser, Janet work all week.
Marriage Licenses
famliy spent June 26 evening
City, and Tom Wilson. Saginaw,
co A and M College tnd Glendale Rumbel, Sally Vander Velden,
A patriotic program climaxed
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
3-6, 6-4, 6-4. In the second round,
City College. They have one son, Helen Rose, Jane Beekman. Can- first week activitiesat Lincoln
H. H. Vander Molen at North
Ottawa County
they defeated Lou McNamara and
dy
Shaffer.
Beverly
Hill,
Delwin
David.
School on Friday. Red. white and
Blendon.
Stanford S. Stanton, 47, and
Tom
Hale of Grand Rapids, 6-1,
Mulder, Linda Boss, Ann Zwier blue decorations were arranged on
Mrs. Marian De Boer and Jerry
and Claudia Vander Haven as stage by Miss Barbara Klompar- Olga Strome, 50, both of Gary, of Borculo visited Mr. and Mrs. 6-4.
Ind.
Holland Man Receives
Paulus was beaten in the first
Richard Vruggink and boys reround of singles competition, but
Mortician’s License
cently following the evening serhe gave the eventual champion,
Carl Arenhovel, Plainwell paper
mill executive, well-knownas the
owner of the "Home of the Lazy

Sentinel Writer Subs

Governor

Valley Forge

At Michigan Day

Children at Playcenters

Stage

‘Special

Features’

;

.

a

Ann

South Blendon

Holland Duo Loses
State Net

Meet

'

be.

Ham

Newlyweds

vice.

Victor Keinheksel, 107 East 30th
St., has received his license to
practicemortuary science in Michigan after his graduation from the
school of mortuary science at
Wayne University, Detroit.
He passed his state and national
board examinationsin June, and
will be associated with the Dykstra Funeral Home as a licensed
funeral director and embalmer.
After attending Holland public

of Hudsonville were recent evening guests at the home of their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Stegeman.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
had supper June 26 with the
family of her son, Harold Vruggink.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham attended
the funeral service Wedneaday af-

¥

x-

*$

Allegan Clerk’s Office
Liiti

Jr*

Two New Records

'% is

Clerk Esther Hettinger Reported

Mrs. Albert Dykstra and girla that her office had handled a
from Hudsonville spent a day last
record 550,575.51in alimony payweek with her mother, Mrs. Herment* during the first six months.
man Betten.
Robert Betten now is employed The total involved approximately
at the Bouma Tile Co. in Grand 200 account* she said.
Another new record wa* the 55
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink marriage licenses issued during
spent a recent afternoon and had
supper with the family of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.

-

Oscar

tornado is the result of merfof air masses of widely varying temperatures.

pion, 6-0, 6-1, before losing in the

second round, 6-2, 6-4, to George
Libisee of Ann Arbor.

first half of the year ended.

recently.

Reckless Driver Fined

A
mg

State, his roughe.«rt

match before bowing, 6-4, 10-8.
Moran defeated Max Allen, 1952
State Class B High School cham-

ternoon for her aunt, Mrs. B.
Stehouwer,at the Lamont ChrisALLEGAN (Special) —Two new
tian Reformed Church.
records were chalked up at the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aaiben county clerk’* office here as the
visitedMr. and Mrs. John Potkey

child, Conrad, age two.

(Special)
Olson, 24, Grand Haven,
charged by Deputy Sheriff Charles
K. Bugielski with reckless driving,
after an accident June 21 north
of Ferrysburg, paid $35 fine and
53.90 costs in Justice Frederick J.
Workmans court in Spring Lake
Friday.

Stan Drobac, Big 10 champion

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bytwork from Michigan

school and Hope College, Mr.
Kleinheksel became a mortician’s
apprentice for two year\
A son of Julius Kleinheksel,
funeral director with the Dykstra
Funeral Home, Mr. Kleinheksel is
a member of the First Reformed
Church and plays the cornet with
the American Legion Band.
He married Miss Dorothy Boss
of Holland in 1949 and has one

GRAND HAVEN,

Cape Cod

on

Ideal weather condition last week-end ’resulted
In record - breaking crowds to Holland’ lute
Park and ether nearby beach areas. Park Mansger Clare Broad said Friday the trailer spaces are
alt taken and the ten camping area crowded with
local and eutstats visitors. He said the
picnic tabled and atevea ware put to capacity use

Saturday and Sunday. Thursday, the Floyd
Mast family of 56 East 17th 8L, went for a swim
and found the water "Just right” At left Mrs.
Meat helps five-year-old Sandra Kay try her swimming technique while father holde'Katy Lynn, oneyear-old.

(Sentinelphoto).

Sharon Meeuwsen spent a week
recently at Camp Geneva.
Mrs. Peter Noorman and children attendeda neighbor’s gathering Tuesday at the Blendon
Town Hall. A potluck dinner was

June.

Vriesland Widens

ZEELAND

(Special

served.
Mias Hilda Stegeman,Mr*. Ger- off Alvin Bosch. In the second
rit Brink, Mra. Nelson Stegeman game Zeeland Coliseum took Moand Jackie, Mra. Herman Brink line, 4-1. Owen Aukeitnan for Zeeall of this place; Mra. Effie Vwg- land also had a one-hitter,while
gink.
of Zeeland
and Mra.
.
.
---Jacob
-- - Norm Bredeweg waa touched for
A.

„
, _
Vnwank-ud boM

<X

Jtnmn

tin

hfa.
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mmmmm

)-Vrie*land

B

1 League • lead to a
full game at Zeeland Legion Field
Friday night by edging Suburban
Motors 2-1. Norm Bos for the winner* threw a one-hitter, while
Vriesland collected only three hits
raised its

m

Lead

’

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Northuis

Followingtheir marriage June
24 at First Reformed Church of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mra. Donald G.
Northuis are on a honeymoon trip
to Cape Cod. Upon their return,
they will make
e their home at 120
East Ifith St, “

is

(Prince photo)

the former Miss Eunice

chipper, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Sybrand Schipper of J
The groom's parents are
Mrs. Elmer Northuisof
Their wedding
was the 28th \
S
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world today are the direct result

Sunday School

of Christian influence. This means
thet if the standard of .the Christian are high enough, the standards of toe oommuntty at large
will reflect in an everinereasing
measure the influence of the t.
Christian ethic.

Lesson
Sunday, Jtoy IS, IN
Chris tiM Behavior

Roman* 12:1,
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By Henry Oeerlings
In our study of Galations,a sew
weeks ago, two facts were made
clear. Our first leason in that
book establishedthe doctrine that
Christiansare saved by faith,
without the deeds of the law. In
our second lessor from this book
Th* Home of the
we learned the twin doctrine that
Holland City Newo
PublishedEvery Thurs- Christian faith is of such a char-

(Special)— Contract-

Henry Van Gelderen of Zeeland
has been awarded the contract to
build the five-room Christian
School addition, Building Chairman Cornelius Karsten announced

Ganges

by his example, challenged Christians to hold their lives available
to God, being willing if need be
to sacrifice life itaelf for the gospel. In this he fulfilled the standard of discipleshiptaught by the

ZEELAND
or

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Foote
and son Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cunningham and daughter Janet enjoyed a pre-holiday
day by th« Sentinel acter that it issues in the fulfill- picnic Thursday evening at the
Printing Co. Office M-56 ment of the law.
home of the latter.
West Eighth Strest, HolMr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby of
In the book of Romans we have
land. Michigan.
the same twin doctrines.Our last Chicago spent the week-end at
Entered as second class matter at week’s lesson demonstrated the their home here. They entertained
the post office at Holland. Mich., way of aalv&tion through faith the former's brothers and families
under the Act of Congress,March 3.
apart from the law, for all peoples. of Chicago at dinner Sunday.
1F79.
The present study describes that
Miu Betty Giles was guest of
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager life of full consecration on the honor at a birthday party held at
part of the child of God, which the Allegan County Park WednesTelephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 issues in a sen-ice of love, a aer- day evening. About 20 guests were
The publishershall not be liable vke therefore which fulfill* the present and enjoyed games and
for any error or errors in printing law.
swimming followed by refreshany advertising unless a proof of
The apostle Paid by letters, and ments. Miu Gilts received many
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-

Awarded

Contract

today.

Van Gelderen turned in the low
bid of $53,710 and construction
work has already begun. The addition will be built on the southeast corner of the present building

on West Central Ave. This addi

17
^ v.*.'

tion will give the Christian school
system a total of 19 class rooims.
The start of construction climaxed a drive that has netted
$33,000 in cash and pledges, according to figures released today

—/

Malcolm GorcJon

Local Student to Attend
by Drive Chairman Joe Waldyke.
Sessioni in California
Of the total, $8,500 is in cash and
the remainder is pledged over a
Malcolm Gordon, son of Mr. and
two-year period.
Mrs.
Douglas Gordon of 259 West
Members of the project’sbuilding committeebesides Karsten are 16th St., has been awarded a felSimon Kroll, Alvin Johnson, Har- lowship to attend the fourth sesold Blauwkamp, and Elmer Muldsion of the Instituteof Scientific

presents.

Mrs. Nellie Smith of Grand
Rapids has been a guest in the
home of her cousin, Mrs. Bernice
Knox, the past week.
The Golden Rule class of the
Ganges Baptist Church enjoyed a
party at the Allegan County Park
Monday evening.Games and a
wiener roast were the features of
the evening. Mrs. Arnold Green is

er.

Studies for Prevention of Alcohol-

Lord who gave His life, and who
abmonished His followers not to
tisement.
save but to give their live*, in
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
order to realize life eternal. Our
One year $3.00; six months 12.00; lives have been given to us to be
three months, $1.00; single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and spent, to be invested in the cause the teacher of the claw.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not of the kingdom of God. Our reMr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller and

ism.

Borculo

Two

fellowships have been

awarded each year to Seventhday AdventistColleges.

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Gordon will attend the institute
The Rev. F. Vander Stoop, mis- as a representative from Immansionary pastor of Shiprock, N. M., uel Missionary College, where he
had charge of both morning and has been elected president of the
evening services and was the college chapter of the American
guest speaker for the Sunday Temperance Society.About 1Z5
School last Sunday.
men and women from throughout
The Rev. T. Heyboer of South the United States will attend the
Olive Church had charge of the event.
Holland service in the afternoon.
Gordon plans to leave by plans
The Rev. R. Evenhuisfulfilled a on July 12.
classicalappointmentat the Immanuel Church of Hudsonville on
Sunday.
Next Sunday opportunitywill

renewed.
sponsibilityis inescapable.We are
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
three children of South Lyons
reporting promptly any Irregularity the stewards of life-its years, its were recent guests in the home of
In delivery.Write or Phone 319L
days, it* hours, and of each fleethis brother, Mr. and Mrs. Claring moment. If not called upon to
ence Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Abner
die a martyr's death, we toould,
"WHAT IS TRUTH?”
Miller joined them for Sunday
“What is truth?” said jesting by aii means, hve a martyr life.
are to live transfigured dinner.
Pilote, and waited not for an anMiu Anneliese Mullar of Fuldlives. If the inward life is healthy
swer.
and true and strong it will cer- er, Germany, hu come to visit
That’s a sentence from one of tainly shape the outward conduct for some time in the home of Mr.
It took a special boring machine to drill under the
and Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgallin
scooping out dirt at the same time. A 24-inchcasBacon's famous essays.A popular and character. We are not left
C and O railroadtrack just east of Zeeland and
ing which will enclose a badly needed 16-inch
in doubt as to the power which is Chicago. The Schmidgall family
radio commentator put it in anhare’s what the operation looks like. Contractors
water line from the new Riley 8t. wells was laid
to produce the change. It is the and their guest spent the weekPass and Pass hired the Summerville Construction
other form that probably may work of the Holy Spirit. The end at their farm home here.
be given for infant baptism.
under the tracks and the entire pipe line is expectCo. of Ada to do the job and the entire job was
cause Bacon to turn over in his change must begin within. We
Mrs. Herman Hartsuikerspent
ed to be completed within a week. The workers
The consistory met on Mon- (From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
completedin just one afternoon last week after
Miss Clarine Gunneman was
have alreadystarted to cut into the mains and are
grave, to say nothing about caus- must invoke spiritual influences, Friday in the home of Mrs. Lizzie
day evening. The Sunday School
the machine was set up. The machine accomplishsurprise bridal
waiting for ths arrival of two new water pumps.
ing a disturbance among the power from on high. It will not Spencer of Douglas.
teachers meeting will be on Thurs- honored at
ed a bevy of operations, boring, winching and
shouer last week Wedneday eve(Prince Studio photo)
bones of Pilote himself.
Mrs. Martha Watts is visiting
day evening.
be denied im if we seek it We
The commentator made a spirit- must not begin trying to correct in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ansthof, ning. at her home. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to
ed assault upon a freshman at outward habits till we have im- Albert Koning and family of Musgood* to a suburb home near the Jr., announce the birth of a daughMrs. Leon Hulsman and Clarine
the University of Indiana who, he plored inward grace. We must be- kegon.
ter
on
Thursday.
city.
Gunneman.
two-course lunch
said, had made the statement that lieve that the Spirit i* willing to
The family of Mrs. S. Benson
Gerrit
G.
Essenburg.
who
was
The Women's Missionary Sociewas served by the hofrtessesMrs.
the United States had from time make His abode in our heart*.
are with her here for two weeks
confined
to
the
Holland
Hospital,
ty of the local Reformed Church
lister Gunneman and Joyce.
to time broken its treaties with
Whatever may be difficult ie* of at the Johnson cottage. Mr. and
held its annual outdoor meeting was able to return to his home Those present were Mrs. William
toe Indians. The radio man did the Chrstian life in the world, Mrs. Frank Trull of Grau Lake
on
Sunday
afternoon.
at Kollen Park in Holland last
not deny the fact; he admitted in they need not disoourgaeu*. and Mrs. Emily Dailey of WyanTwo small boys escaped serious Slotman, Mrs. Merle Slotman,
w-eek Wednesdayafternoon. Mrs.
fact that the boy he was verbally Whatever may be the work to dotte are among those who have
injury when hit by cars recently. Mrs. Raymond Slotman. Mrs. John
ZEELAND fSpeciali— It should
Butler presided at the brief
castigating had the dates and the which we are called, He offer* been spending some time here.
They were Peter, son of Mr. and Jansen, Mrs. Edward Gunneman,
not be too long before more water
devotional and business session.
facts at his finger tips.
The Ganges Baptist Church and is gushing into Zeeland's thirsty
us • strength commensurate with
Mrs. Louis Vanden Berge, and Mrs. Earle Gunneman, Mrs. James
Mrs. H. Kempkers read ScripKoops. Mrs. Irvin Koops. Mrs.
But even so he should not re- our need*. No one who wishes to personage have been painted.
mains from the new Riley St.
Marvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martures and a poem and the prayer
Lloyd Koops, Mrs. Dwight Van Orveal to the world that our great serve Christ will ever fail for lack
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gilliam en- wells, but city officials were wonvin
Vanden
Bosch.
Both
received
(From Wednreda.v’f Sentinel) session was participatedin by
der. Mrs. Leon Hulsman, Mrs. Mycountry had broken faith at any of heavenly aid. And H will be tertained 52 members of the lat- dering today what had happened
Ronald Kaper was guest of several of the members. Games bruises and minor injuries.
ron Kollen, Mrs. Alfred I^ampen,
time; ft would create the wrong no valid excuse for an ungodly life ter’s family at a' family reunion to the pumps.
A
new
address
is
Pvt.
Simon
honor at two family picnics
impression in Europe, the com- that it is difficult to keep alive July 4th. The occasion was in
New pumps for two of the four during the past week. The first were in charge of Mrs. E. A. Essenburg. US 55317999. HQ. Co. Mrs. Mae Kolkema, Mrs. John
Dangremond, Mrs. George Boer- 3rd Bn., 1% Inf. APO 949. c/o Poppen. Mrs. Gilbert Immink,
mentator declared. His attack on the flame of piety in the world if honor of Mrs. Gilliam’* mother, wells were scheduled to arrive by
Mrs. Sander Wolters and Miss
the boy was in realityan attack Christ is ready to supply the fuel Mrs. Taylor, it being the first time Wednesday of last week, but no was held at Kollen Park in igter, Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Mrs, Postmaster. Seattle, Wash.
Holland with the Maatman fami- John Smidt. A co-operative picBeverly Koops, the hostesses and
upon the boy’s history teachers. Again, if we would lead a Chris- her family had been all together one has seen hide or hair of them.
Mrs. John Kieskamp Is 111 at her
lies in attendance and the second
honored guest.
nic supper closed the meeting.
Meanwhile, workers had comColleges and universities should tian life in the world, that life in 11 years. They enjoyed a picnic
home.
one at Allegan County Park on
The Mission guild of the ChrisMr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Avest
pleted laying the 24-inch casing
not waste time calling attention must be continued a* well as be- dinner at Ely Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Rynsburger
Saturday
with
the
Kaper
fami- announce the birth of a son,
tian Reformed church met last
imder
the
C
and
O
railroad
tracks
to such facts, no matter how auth- gun with Chriat. We must laem
The Waldo Phelps family has
and familly are enjoyng a week
lies. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffrey Dean, at Zeeland Hospi- vacation at the Grand Haven week Thursday evening. All the
entic they might be.
to look to Him not merely a* our moved into their new home in just ea^t of Zeeland with the aid
women of the church were inJohn
Kaper
and
left
on
Monday
tal
Anything more unintelligentSavior from guilt, but a* the
The "Lake Shore Community of a special boring machine. The
Oval.
vited. The opening devotions and
for
Detroit
to
receve
his
physical
casing
will
enclose
a
16-inch
water
Mrs. Eva Klomparens,a former
to an that could hardly be imagin- Friend of our secret life, the com- Farm Bureau group met Friday
Bible study was in charge of the
ed. Again, “What is truth?” and panion of our solitary hours. We^ evening at the home of Mr. and line that will be fed directly into and volunteer assignment for resident of Hamilton, has been
Rev. Henry Verduin. Mrs. Henry
Fined
$50
or
30
Days
militarytraining.
He
has
been
a
the
mains
until
construction
of
a
cannot
live
for
Him
unless
we
livewhet is truth for. Every reasonMrs. Harry Sargent and discussed
removed from Holland Hospital,
Verdiun presided at the business
Hope
College
student
the
past
new
water
tank
next
December.
ably weH read person knows that much with Him apart from the tariff on agriculturalproducts.
where she was taken following On Speeding-Charge
meeting. Pictures of the Indian
Early this week, Contractors two years.
what the Indiana freshman said is world. In spiritualas in secular The next meeting will be at the
a stroke, to Baker's Convalescent
Mission field were shown by Mr*.
Paas and Paas jumped farther Mrs. Harvin Lugten has return- Home on East 13th St. in Holtrue. This country has from time things the deepest and strongest Carlton Anderson home.
Louis Swanson. 24, of 268 West
Bleyker missionaryat New
to tone broken treaties entered characters need much aolitude to
Mrs Mable Hale of Detroit south to work, and began laying ed home from the Holland Hos- land. John Illg is still at Holland 14th St., pleaded guilty to a Ten
Mexico. Refreshmentswere servthe
pipe
“backward"
from
the
into with the Indians.That is no form them.
spent last week wth Ganges relpital with her infant daughter, Hospital with a hip fracture.
speeding charge and was ordered ed and the meeting was closed
mains at the corner of Main Ave. Lori Beth.
Thoughtfulnessand piety are atives.
secret in any sense.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas to pay fine and costs of $50 or with prayer.
and Wall St. to the tracks on
There was a time in our history the fruit of habitual meditation
John Bolks and sister. Miss and children, Joanne and Billy, serve 30 days in jail by Municipal
A "question box” was held In
M-21.
when most Americans could not and prayer. In these exercises
Josephine Bolks, accompanied expectedto leave Tuesday morn- Court Judge Cornelius vander the Christian Endeavor meeting
City
workers
will
begin
installabear to have anything unfavorable heaven is brought near and our
Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks of ing on a three-week motor trip Meulen in an unusual night court in the Reformed Church last week
l
tion of the pumps as soon as they
said about their own country, no exaggerated estimate of earthly
to Denver, Colo., and points of session at his home Thursday eve- Tuesday evening. The paid or the
arrive and the job will take about Lafayette, Ind. on a trip to Lake
matter how true it might be. But things is corrected. By these our
ning.
Geneva, Wis. and the Wisconsin interestin that area.
Rev. August Tellinghuisenwas the
three
or
four
days.
Officials
had
that time is long past. It was in a spiritual energies, shatteredand
Swanson was arrested by Hol- leader.
Dells.
The
Hamilton
Farm
Discussion
originally hoped that the new
worn
by
the
friction
of
worldly
day when we were unsure of ourDr. Louis Benes was guest Group held a meeting at the land police early Thursday night The young people of the Chrispumps would be in operation next
selves, when we felt we had to work, are repaired
Seven
members
of the old 80th week, hut it may be two weeks yet ministerat the local Reformed home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley after leading them through the tian Reformed church attended
pretend that we were always When we carry the pattern of Field Artilleryband which operatKlein where the discussion topic west side of the city at a high the Young peoples alliance last
Church last Sunday.
at the present rate.
Christian behavior from the field
right.'
ed
for
two
years
during
World
for the evening,"Should There rate of speed. He was finally week Thursday evening at Hughes
Rain
is
still
plaguing
the
pipe
Mrs.
Harry
Poll
ha*
been
conBut a nation that is strong can of ethics and morals to that of War I have been staging a threeline
crew
and
precious
time
is fined to Holland Hospital follow- Be Tariffs on Agricultural Pro- curbed at the corner of 17th St. Grove in Hudsonville.
afford to admit that it has human worship, we have the two extremThe Ladies Aid of the Chrisday reunion in Holland this week, used pumping water out of the ing a goiter operation and Mrs. ducts?" was presented by Fred and HarrisonAve.
failings in its record. A nation so es of ritualism and spontaneous
Judge vander Meulen heard the tian Reformed church met last
using the Harold J. Kars ten home ditches.Last week, a worker was Manin Zalsman has also been a Billet with others informallyunsure of itself as Russia today emotionalism. There is a middle at 210 West 11th St. as head- saved from serious injury in a
case Thursday night to allow week Wednesday afternoon. The
patient there following surgery. taking part. Plans were discussed
feels compelled to rewrite its own ground between these extremes.
Swanson to return to his Army opening devotions and Bible Study
quarters.
cave-in caused by water seepage
and
made
for
the
July
meeting,
The
Boy
Scout
Troop
were
history and to pretend that all it We believe in decency and order,
base near Muskegon this morning. was in charge of the Rev. H. VerThe
band
had
spent one year in in hack of a ditch wall
a
family
picnic
supper
at
Kollen
treated to a hamburger fry by
has ever done has been right But but favor neither disorder nor ex- the States back in World War I
Strict water restrictions are the committee members at the Park in Holland and the August He was in Holland on a 24-hour duin. The closing prayer w as oftreme
ritualism.
Paul's
prayer
that is one of the surest signs of
Mr*. Albert Meiste, a duet was
and one year overseas in France. still the rule. No sprinkling is almeeting, an all-oountymeeting pass.
Russian weakness. There is no life studied in this connection is Director Horace Metcalf of Engle- lowed except for new seeding and cabin, when a court of honor was
sung by Mrs. George Lampen and
at
Allegan
County
Park.
also
feature
of
the
meeting
quite
original
He
suggests
that
we
reason why we should rewrite our
Mrs. Henry Lampen. They were
wood, Calif., has been one of the gardens. Persons who need special with several scouts receiving Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman Buffet Supper Given
history, hiding the mistakes. We pray without ceasing. He would
accompanied by Mrs. Henry Verboosters
in
keeping
up
contacts permit have been alloted them by
special awards. During the busi- and children vacationed in northare strong enough to face those not have been in position to ob- and was present for the reunion. the City Hall.
diun. The closing prayer was ofserve certain hours punctiliously
ness session it was decided to ern Michigan in June. The for- For Water Ski Group
abort comings.
Meanwhile,
citizens
are
hoping
fered by Mrs. Edward Schreur,
Others
present
were
Mr.
and
In this case the Indiana fresh- as had been done in the temple. Mrs. L. G. Duvall of Massillon, that it won’t be long before they start the scout year in September mer’s rural mail route was taken
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Swaney Refreshmentswere served by
His
trust
was
not
in
prayer
but
in
over
by
substtute,
Howard
instead
of
the
spring
of
the
year.
man was much more intelligent
and Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hohl of Mrs. Ben Timmerman.
Ohio; William K. Boyette, Benton can again sprinkle their lawns
Regular meetings will be discon- Langeland in the meantime.
than the self-righteous national God.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Avest
South Shore Dr., entertained at a
Harbor;
Harold
Barnes, Carmel. when there is no rain.
He had learned to cultivate a
Robert Nyhof A 2/C arrived buffet supper for members of the are the parents of a son. Jeffrey
tinued for the summer but Scoutradio commentator. America can
Ind; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.
fellowship
with
the
Holy
Spirit,
master Jesse Kool has assured at the home of his parents duralways stand the truth.
Bartlett Water Thrill Dean, born June 29. Mrs. Ter
because he says that we do not Horger and son, Tommy, of Law- Mrs. Peter Kuipers, 83.
the members he will assist any ing last week from Fort Worth, Show Monday night at the Swan- Averst is the former Elaine Kolrens, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Marion
know what we should pray for
one of them at any time if they Texas, for almost three weeks ey home.
len.
Man Jailed (or Driving
as we ought. As we ought refers R. Beeman and daughter, Vicki, of Succumbs in Roseland
wish fo continueany work dur- furlough. He has been transferred The group stopped in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lampen
Shaker
Heights,
Ohio,
and
the
to length and form and time.
With Revoked License
Word has been received here ing the summer weeks. Attend- to a new air base at Limestone, over night en route to Traverse and Kalvin and Mae Kolkema
What to pray for refers to the Karstens.
Maine, where he will assume his City where they will put on a were Sunday evening supper
Visitors were housed in motels of the death of Mrs. Peter Kuip- ing the Newaygo Camp meetingsubject. It is wonderful when a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ers, 85, who died Monday at her were Don Muyskens, Wayne De duties July 22. Most of his train- show for the Traverse City Cherry guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
and
tourist
places
in
and
near
Ester Hall, 29, Grand Haven, paid Christian can grasp all this, keep
Lampen. Howard Lampen received
Holland and spent a good share home in Roseland,111. She was Boer, John Drentenf Dean Hey- ing has been in Texas, except a Festival Friday.
125 fine and $4.90 costs and is rive fellowship of the Spirit, and
boer and Jerry Strunk. Furnish- few weeks at Chanute Field, 111.
his army discharge last week. Mr.
the
former
Gertie
Van
Dort
and
of
the
time
boating,
water
skiing
In
the
group
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
serving two days in the county pour out his heart for the subjects
ing transportationand giving Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Langeland Morris Leuszler, Miss Pam Ham- and Mrs. Lampen and son will
and visiting resort areas. All were resided at 284 East Eighth St.
jail on a charge of driving with a with which he is burdened- when
particularlyimpressed with the
Suviving are five daughters. assistance for this outing were and daughter, Sandra, of Pontiac ster, Ron Peterson, Bob Messner, make their home in Zeeland.
he
awakes
at
midnight
or
dawn,
revoked operator'slicense. He was
cleanlinessof the city, the many Mrs. Arthur Hoffman of Holland, Mr. Kool, Willis De Boer, Ernest were Sunday supper guests in the Bob Cozzens, Tom Dorwin, Roger ^ Mrs. Sander Lankheet and
picked up by State Polce Tuesday or in the midst of life’sbusy toils
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wise, Howard Hostler, Joe Muel- Sharon of Cutlervillespent a few
trees and the wholesome atmos- Mrs. Dena Huizenga of Chicago, Heyboer and Edward Strunk.
and
journeys.
on US-31 in Spring Lake township
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Langeland and children.
ler, Larry Mclver. Sandy Swaney days with Maggie Lampen this
The
last words of this classic on phere. Eveningswere spent most- Mrs. Crawford Baker of Booneand arraigned before Justice
past w-eek. Mr. Lankheet also was
ly
at
the
Karsten
home,
hashing
grove.
Ind.,
and
Hattie
and
Susie
were
in
Detroit
the
past
week
to
and Laurie Ann Hohl.
Christian living carry a truth beFrederick J. Workman.
over old times and “fighting World Kuipers at home; five grand- assist their daughter’s family,
Sandy and Laurie are partici- a week-end guest.
tween
the
Hnes,
where
we
are
Richard N. Scott, 18. Grand
The Sunshine band of the ChrisWar I all over again.”
children and four great grand- Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and Mrs. Helen Jaarda, 52,
pating in the show touring the
RaRpids,was picked up by State counseled to overcome eveil with
tian
Reformed church met on
On
Tuesday
evening
the
group
children.
Midwest.
Brian, in moving household Succumbs at Her
Police near Muskegon Tuesday good. We are first not to be overMonday evening.
come.
his means the victory life attended the Legion Band concert
and charged with simple larceny.
Harry Kroeze who has been conat Kollen Park, and Director MetMrs. Helena Jaarda, 52. wife of
He paid $10 fine and $3.90 costs can be lived by the grace of God, calf was asked to conduct the
fined to the Zeeland hospital for
but it represents the Christian in
Edward
Jaarda
of
89
East
21st
in Justice Workman’s court. Scott,
the past six weeks because of s
band in one number, "March Fan^
St. died Tuesday evening at her
who allegedly had tire trouble, the negative, or on the defensive. tastique,”Fucik.
heart condition is failing.
On the positive side we are to live
home following a lingering illness.
borroweed a jack and other tire
Members of the group have kept
an insurgent life against all forms
Born Dec. 20, 1900 in East Holequipment from Fred Winters in
Hospital Notes
of sin. It also tells that good is up correspondence and other conland, she was the daughter of Joe
Coopersville and continued on his
(From
Wednesday’* Sentinel)
stronger than evil. The good will tacts ever since the war. The first
Van Dyke and the late Mrs. Van
way without returning the bor- have the larf word. Sin has in it reunion was staged three years
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Dyke of Holland.
rowed equipment
Tuesday were Leon Hudzik, 490
its own elements of condemnation.ago in Ceveland, Ohio. There were
Surviving besides the husband
Howard 4ve-> Edward R. WagenThe Christian ought to live a 50 pieces in the originalband.
are one son, Gerald, of Holland;
veld, 136 West 27th St.; Ned FreDr. Joyce Branderhon
blameless Hfe. That is what Paul’s
three daughters, Mrs. Richard De
riks route 2; Mrs. Cornelius Wydword* imply awhen he calls for
Ridder of Grand Rapids, Mr*.
Convicted
graaf, 263 Lakewood Blvd.; Carol
Feted at Family Party
the believer to present his body
Albert Kruithof of Holland and
Joy Rlbbens,236 West 19th St.;
a living sacrifice when he calls for On Neflif ence Charge
Mrs. Kenneth Elenbaas of Zeeland;
Dr. Joyce Branderhorst,who the believer to present his body
Mrs. ClarenceLooman, 339 West
nine grandchildren;the father,
will leave for Nigeria, Africa, in
28th St.; Mrs. Gordon Weighmink,
a hving aacrifice, acceptable unto
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Joe Van Dyke of Holland; two
the latter part of the summer as a God. In truth, we should be set
route 6.
Albert Molenkamp, 22, route 1,
brothers, Robert and Daniel Van
medical missionary, was honored apart to the doing of the things Weft Olive, was found guilty of
Discharged Tuesday were Ned
Dyke, both of Holland.
at a family picnic supper at Kol- that are pleating to Him, We
Freriks, route 2; Jean Dalman, 74
t negligent homicide charge at 10
Funeral services will be held
len Park Tuesday evening.
East 16th St.; Mrs. Donald Sunshould demonstrate in everyday
Tuesday after
Circuit
Friday at 1:30 at the home,
Dr. Branderhorst,who is a living, our hope that is in Christ. Court jury deliberated90 minutes.
din, 238 West 29th St; Mrs. Harprivate,and at 2 p.m. at Prospect
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Arnold We should translateour creed inry Houtman, 201 How-ard Ave.;
Molenkamp was charged in conPark Christian Reformed Church.
Branderhorst, will represent the to life.
Otto Behm. route 1, West Olive;
nection with a two-car crash in
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra will officiate.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Martin Glass and baby,
The Christum should be Cteist- Grand Haven May 17 in which 18Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Ghurch in the foreign field. She Hke in his relation to othere. The year-old Bette Mae Martin was
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Jack Kraal
Cemetery.
It a graduate of the University conduct of the believertoouid be fatally injured.
and baby, 166 West Ninth St.
of Michiganmedical school and in- squared at every point by the preHospital births include a daughThe jury rested at S pm., then
tamed at the PresbyterianHos- cepts of Jesus. We msy not be continued the case in view of the
ter, Sue Anne, born Tuesday to
Grau
Fires
Checked
pital in New Orleans, La.
Miss Norma token
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jensen, 647
able to achieve the perfect stand- fact that Circuit Judge Raymond
Holland Township Fire DepartApproximately 75 guests from ard, but we ahould strive for it.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lokers, West 21st St. a daughter, Debra
L. Smith had cases scheduled in
CpI. Judson E. Taylor, Jr„ (right), Allsgan, Is swarded ths Bronzs
ment No. 3 Tuesday extinguished 280 West 21*t St, announce the Jean, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Chicago, Big Rapids, Grand RapHie conduct of the behever
Allegan today.
Star Medal for valor by Major John D. Elsenhower, Intelligence offitwo grass fires, one at the Ameri- engagement of their daughter, Mrs. Harold Schrotenflber, 721
ids and Holland attended. The have a telling effect upon the
MMenkamp’s bond was continu- cer for the Third Infantry Divisionand son of President Dwight D.
can Legion golf course. It was Norma, to William Fortney, son of Clover; a son born Wednesday
I presented Dr. Branderhorst
conduct of the unbeliever.Many of ed and he will return at a later
Eisenhower, during coremonios held In Korea. Ths corporal’sparannounced by the department to- Mrs. Alice Fortney, of 49 East to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Veurinit
* *»
sals ton aa rout* !•
9 Paw Paw Dr.
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Visit
Is

Through U.N.

Good Start

in

(or Trip to

The following articlewas
written by Bruce Van Voorst,
Holland’s Community Ambassador now en route to Europe
to spend the summer in Austria. It describes his visit
through U.N. buildingsin New
York City.

Engaged

Ntw York City
Europe

Sears

other nations maintain these special “embassies”here. The U. S.
mission is on Park Ave. about 14
blocks from the UN. building.
Here we were briefed Do the
background of the movement toward world government and given
outlines of the successful undertakings the organization has com-

Warm

Census

International 110 event.
For the three races Beeman had
a point total of eight, followed by
Hamm with seven and Marsilje

with

three.

For the three Lightningraces
Paul Harms led with 16 points,

we was donated by John D. Rocke-

ventional travel plans in that
are to be placed in an Austrian feller Jr., to the U. N. for the
followed by Sally Copeland with
family for several weeks. During location of permanent headquart13 and Jane Boyd with 11.
ers.
.
this tie we will live with the famIn the 110’s Peter Sears had
Now about $68 millionworth of
ily and stick with them throughMiss Marilyn Mathieson
14 points for the three runs,
buildings
have
been
erected,
inout the course of a normal day in
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Mathieson Charles Del Vinl collected11, and
cluding the famed main building
their lives.
of 220 North State St., Zeeland, Jack van der Velde finished with
A Community Ambassador trav- which has been compared to a have announcedthe engagementof II.
els and is under the leadershipof pack of cards on end.
their daughter, Marilyn, to J. ArnIn the first Nipper race it was
a non-profit organization called Actually,it is a beautifulstruct- old Newman, Jr., son of Mr. and Beeman. Hamm and Marsilje.The
ure
and
very
advanced
architectthe "Experiment in International
Mrs. J. Arnold Newman of Lang- second race ended the same way,
Living.” This group maintainsa urally. Everything is either home, Pa. Both young people are
and in the third Hamm and Beeheadquarterin Putney, Va., and square, rectangular or a sweeping enrolled in the Missionary course man traded places. Only three
curve.
There
are
practically
no
has developedan extensive proat the Moody Bible Institute in boats ran in the class.
gram of intertiationalexchange decorations. Interior colors are Chicago.
In the first Lightningrace It
•

July 19-25 to

Zeeland Teaching Post

ZEELAND

Cans

(Special )—Betty

Be

Lou

Roelofs, 1953 Hope College graduate, will teach Speech and sophomore English in Zeeland High
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
~ ALLEGAN (Special)- One but
The rural school cenaui checking School next year.
of every four farms in Allegan
Miss
Roelofs
was
given
a
conhas been completed in the County
Education office. This tabulation tract earlier this week by the county is likely to be at the scene
Zeeland Board of Education. Grad- of a disablingaccident during the
confirms the "handwritingon the
wall" that many of our rural uateu from Zeeland High School In next 12 months, says A. D. Motley,
1949, Miss Roelofs is the daughter county agriculturalagent.
schools face, greatly increased
of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs of
Morley made this prediction in
enrollments.
Forest Grove.
reminding rural people that Farm
The 1952-53 school year found
Besides her regular teaching dut- Safety Week Is July 19-25. Although
6,024 children enrolled in the
ies, Miss Roelofs will coach drama- farmers in the county will be
rural schools. The 514 eighth
tics and will direct both the junior eliminatingsafety hazards on their
grade graduates Is the smallest and senior class plays.
farms during that week, he add*,
group of eighth grade pupils to
safety must be a 365 day-a-year
be enrolled for some years to
job in order to cut accidentsdown.
come. This past year the greatest
- Not only are farm injuries bad
enrollments were in grades kindergarten, first and fourth. The
The annual Burch family reunion in terms of pain and sometimes
grades with the smallest enroll- will be held Sunday, July 19, at death — they’re costly, declares
ments this past year were the Coldwater Waterworks Park. A the agent.

Week

Fann Safety

-

In the Fourth of July regatta
at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Beeman won the Nipper class,
PAul Harms took Lightning honors, and Peter Sears, Jr. won the

the people that can be afforded in other.
The site is a former slum area
the three short months.
worth
about $8i million which
The plan differs from most con-

Hope Graduate Given

Rural School

IH6YC Regatta

pleted.
By Bruce Van Voorst
Then we went to the U.N.
Touring Europe as a Community Ambassador promisesto pro- building along 46th St. and the
vide the most extensive and com- East River. From then on it was
plete opportunityto understand just one beautiful sight after an-

/

Beemai, Harms,

Pullman

Gerrlt C. Yskes, R.M.S.A.,ton
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Yskes, wae graduated on June
12 from the U.8. Navy Class A
Radio School at Norfolk, Va.
He now is stationed at Panama City, Fla. He expects to be
home on a 20-day leave some

Reports from David G. SteinIckle, farm safety specialist at
Michigan State CoUege, points out
area during *he past school year.
Mr*, and Mrs. Clyde Bricker of
There will be at least 5 additional Salem, Ohio, spent last week-end that the average cost of a farm
teachers added in Septemberto with their aunt. Mrs. Max Britton, accident involving a fall is nearly
$50. And the average fall costs
time In August. Yskes was
care for increase denrollments.
and uncle, Julius Flickenstine,at
graduatedfrom Holland High
The census tabulaton shows 75 the former's farm home southwest the farmer 24 days lost from
farm work. On the other hand,
School In 1951 and enlistedIn
districtswith a gain in number, of Pullman.
the average farm machine acci• the Navy In January, 1952.
36 with a loss, and 9 that reMr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser, dent costs $60 in medical expensmained the same. The total census
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Overhiser and es and 20 days lost from work.
is 13,962 or a gain of 610 over
vivid.
living.
son Tommy of Casco and the forOne of the biggest sources of
was Copeland, Harms, Boyd and
1952. ThLs was 7,344 boys and
There are regular tours of the
tner’s mother, Mrs. F. Burrows of farm accidents, says the safety
Our Austrian group of 10 emBuzz
Boersma.
Harms
won
the
6.618
girl*.
There
were
6,850
in
Pullman had a Fourth of July specialist, is the farm tractor. HI
barked Wednesday with about 100 building,but our special tour got
second race, followed by Caryl
Recent visitorsat the home of the pre-school group ranging in
members, some 15 of whom are us into some restrictedareas. We
picnic dinner at Springbrook Lake. cautions farmers to keep shield in
Curtis,Boyd. Copeland, and Boers- Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. De Pree in- ages from birth through 4 years.
Pair of
ambassadors.The others travel got into the delegates lounge and
Mr. and Mrs. George Gaynor place— especiallyaround the power
ma. Ricky Linn was disqualified in
cluded their children Dr. and Mrs. This was a gain of 325 over 1952. and two children returned today take-off and the machine to which
under a similar plan except they even to the main floor of the Genboth races. Harms also took the
The census according to town- to their home in Chicago after a
,^do not have the responsibilityto eral Assembly council room. The
it is attached. He also advises to
last race, with Copeland, Boyd, Leon De Pi-ee of Chicago. Mr. and ships is;
Tickets
their community that the ambas- group, of course, was not in ses- Nets
two-week vacation at their farm know the correct hookup to avoid
Curtis. Johnston and Boersma fol- Mrs. Samuel De Pree and Mr. and
Allendale. 521; Blendon, 725; north of Pullman.
sadors do. We will travel on the sion.
turning over the tractor with a
lowing him in.
Mrs. Howard De Pree of South Chester, 457; Crockery, 339,
In the general assembly room, a
Holland American Lines steamMrs. F. Burrow;, was a guest of heavy load.
ZEELAND (Special)- Chief of In the 110’s Sears and Del Vini Bend, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Georgetown, 1,794; Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton at 'the
ship "Groote Beer” which will ar- couple of us managed to sit in the Police James Flint announced tofinished one-two
each De Pree and family of Mishawako,
566; Holland,2,479; Jamestown, Ed Rumpf cottage at Lower Scott
rive in Rotterdam, the Nether- president’schair. We also got a day that two tickets were issued
good look at the door the Russian in accidents over the 4th of July race. In the first run they were Ind.
608; Olive, 373; Park, 1,043; Polk- Lake last Tuesday and Wedneslands, after a nine-day trip.
followed by Ken Scripsema and
William F. Bloemendaaland ton, 8Y0; Port Sheldon, 176; Rob- day.
One interestingnote is that the delegates take when they stomp week-end.
Jimmy Boyd. In the second race it Barbara Bloemendaal,children of inson, '459; Spring Lake, 1,6.33;
out.
group of Hope College students
Mr. and Mrs. Regis Flickenstine
Willard Driesenga.20, of Hud- was Jack van der Velde, Boyd and Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaalof
The trusteeshipcouncil was sonville,was ticketed for an imtraveling to Spain with Dr. DonTallmadge, 683; Wright, 713; Zee- and two children of McKeesport
Scripsema
behind the leaders,and thLs city, are attending the sumland, 523.
ald F. Brown of the Hope lang- meeting and we sat in for about proper left turn which caused an
spent several days last week with
in the last one it was van der mer session at Lake Forest Coluage department is on the same an hour. In each of these halls accident' on ttye corner of State
The county still has 18 vacan- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Velde,
Scripsema
and
Boyd
in lege. Lake Forest, 111.
ship. We will separate in Rotter- every seat has ear phones and St. and Main Ave. Sunday night
cies in the teaching staff.
Flickenstine.and uncle and aunt.
third, fourth and fifth.
Howard Bemson, teacher of vojust by flippinga switch you can at 10:15 p.m.
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton,at the
Winds
Saturday
for the regatta cational agricultureat Zeeland
Tuesday was United Nations hear the speech being given in six
Britton farm home.
Repair All Kinds
Driesenga. traveling north on were fair to moderate, with some High School, is attending Michigan
day for the ambassadorsand the languages. It’s quite a novelty but State, turned in front of Maurice
Wayne Kucks, who spent a leave
strong gusts.
State College this summer.
whole day was devoted to touring really a fascinating thing.
Guilty
Of Leaky Reefs!
with his wife and daughter, ElizaMinnema, 19, of 460 W. 20th St„
The Saturday races were run The next meeting of the AmThe interpretersare so good whose auto crashed into the right
and studying the U.N.
beth
and
her
parents
and
his
for special cups, and on Sunday erican Legion Auxiliary will lie
Wa'II racorar old roofs
A visit to the United States they are only a couple of words side of Drienga’s vericle. Damage the
parents in Kalamazoo, has returnMBYC returned to its regular held on Monday evening, July 20.
‘Mission to the United Nations op- behind the speaker. Imagine hear- to Minnema ’s 1949 model coach
likt new
install now
ed to Fort Waldon, Fla. His wife
This will be the only meeting in To .Tipsy
season
competition.
Hamm
won
ened the day. Each member of the ing one language while talking was estimatedat $150 while the
and
daughter
accompanied
him
ottos
roosonobly.
Estithe Nipper class, followed by July.
Security Council must maintain a yourself in another. Recently they estimate on Driesenga’s 1951
Albert P. Sherman, 44, of 54 and are located at 86 Shell St. in
The
annual school meeting of
Marsilje
and
Beeman,
who
dismate*
furnished prompt*
had 700 applicationsand only model was $50. Officer William
full time mission in New York.
Zeeland Public Schools will be West 14th St., pleaded guilty to a Fort Waldon. Mrs. Kucks is the
qualified.
Thus the Big 5 along with six three persons were good enough Ten Have investigated.
drunk and disorderly charge and former Winnifred Burrows.
held at the high school gymnasium
Sears
won
the
110
event,
with
in spite of the fact that all appliPullman Rebekah lodge will be
John K. Hofman, 77, of 33 Law- Jesiek and Clark Field behind on Monday evening July 13, at 8 was fined $19.70 by Municipal
cants were qualifiedtranslators.
Court Judge Cornelius vander hostess lodge for VisitationNight
rence Ave., Zeeland, was issued a him. Boyd and Scripsemadisquali- p.m. for the purpose of electing
The whole experience gives a
Meulen Monday.
Dutch - Kraft
Wednesday.
ticket for an improper left turn fied. In the Lightningsit was two members of the Board of
boost to our hopes for the U.N.’s
Others paying fines were
and leaving the scene of an acci- Harms. Curtis, Copeland,John- Educationfor three year teims of
Won-Kote success. Actually, it has been far dent without reporting. The acci- ston, Boyd, and Buzz Boersma. office.Directors whose terms of Kenneth C. Hughes, 50, Muskegon Color perception is not confined
more successfulthan most Amerispeeding, $15; Dale Overbeek,18, to the higher mammals, says the
office expire are Henry Kuit and
You'll covor drab
dent occurred Friday afternoon at
cans realize.
wallpaper with
Henry Georlings.Other business to route 6, speeding, $15; Edwaid National Geographic Society. Ex2-00 p.m. at the intersection of
One joke they tell around the Elm St. and Main Ave.
fresh paatelal
come betore the group includes Smith, 17, route 4, speeding $22; periments have proved that even
Jesus S. Moralez, 19, of 331 East such reptiles as giant tortoises can
building is the true statement that
voting on summer tax collection
Hofman’s auto clipped the right
Installs
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE the U.N. budget for 1952 was side of a car driven by Henry
on propertywithin the city and Seventh St., speeding,$20; Charles distinguish between shades of
RUBEtOID PRODUCTS
Windiscb, 32, route 4, speeding, no green and blue.
about $47i million. This, they
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*
voting on a proposal to authorize
Decker, 69, of 219 Alpine Ave.,
29 East 6tb Street
operator’s license, $15; Pablo
point out, is only slightly less than
transportationof resident students
Zeeland, causing an estimated $30
Ramirez,
25,
of
375
No.
Division
New York City spent to clean its
Wild birds do not sing more than
residing more than one mile from
damage. Flint investigated the 30tli
Ave., speeding, $10; Scott Moore. eight of 10 weeks in the year.
streets during the same period.
the school. All citizens21 years
accident.
57, Chicago, speeding, $10; Alfred
But yet we criticize when the
ELECTRIC CO.
The 30th president of the Hol- of age who own property assessed
In another intersectionaccident
Koenes, 18, of 124 South Maple
successes
aren’t
all
as
fast
or
as
50 West 8th 8L
Phone 4811
Thursday night, cars driven by land Rotary Club was installed at lor school taxes in the district, or Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $10;
nice as we might like.
Ned J. Bergsma. 25. of 24 Cherry The Castle Thursday noon. Before parents or guardians of childrenof David Ross, route 1, West Olive,
(The next letter will mark the
Scrappy soys:
St., Zeeland, and Calvin Hannink, a mounting of the Rotary' emblem school age in this district are interfering with through traffic,
beginningof the foreign part of
17, Hudsonville.collided on the in blue on a white background, re- eligible voters.
$15; Rose Suchocki,Grand Raour trip and will be date-lined
An OYtragt of 430 pounds of scrap
Miss Cathrien T. Hillebrand,age
corner of Central Ave. and Divi- tiring president Robert Wolbrink
pids, driving on wrong side of
Rotterdam.
presented
the
president’s
pin
and
27
years,
arched
fi-om
the
Nethsion St.
for every man, woman and child in tht
street, $6; Henrietta Breuker,
Damage to the front end of the gravel to incoming president erlands in Zeeland on Tuesday to route 2, stop street, $5.
USA
goos ta industry oach ysar.
MUTING l AIR CONDITIONING
make her home with A. Van KoeBergsma s 1947 model auto was Harold Ramsey.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Five-Month-OldBaby
In
brief words of acceptance venng and daughter, Antoinette,
estimatedat $150. while damage
fhe Lennox Fumoca ComRamsey *aid, "With God’s help East Central Ave. She was spon- Mrs. K. Gustafson, route 1; HerSuccumbs in Zeeland
to the left door of Hannink’s 1940
man Bos, 145 West 21st.; William
pany, worlds largest manualways buying
matarials
model was estimated at $50. Offi- and your help we hope to make sored by the local people, who be- C. Lank. 461 State St.; Neal Bonfacturing engineers of worm
Holland
Rotary
in
1953-54
one
of
came
interested
in
her
some
time
ZEELAND
(Special)—Joel Stev- cer Ten Have investigated.
a i
heating equipment
tekoe, 196 West 14th St.
the outstanding clubs in the dis- ago, so that lier entry into this
en Kroll. five-month-oldson of Mr.
makes a heating system to
trict.” Ramsey, who just returned country could be assured.
fit your individual requireand Mrs. Sherwin Kroll of 310
Improvement Association from the internationalconvention Miss Hillebrand has no relatives Mrs. Henrietta Gruppen
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
120 River Avo.
Michigan Ave., Zeeland, died at
HoNmA, Mich.
in Paris, said that the convention in this country, is one of 11 chilLennox dealers are factorySuccumbs
in Borculo
Talked
Up
in
Allegan
had
been
an
inspiration
and
that
dren,
and
was
director
of
choral
Holland
Hospital
Thursday
night.
trained heating experts.
he hoped to pass this on to the work among children and adults.
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs
Besides the parents, surviving
ALLEGAN (Special)— Announc- club in the year he is in office. She comes Irom the' city of Goes, Henrietta Gruppen, 82, widow of
At Your Service
are the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ing their belief that other cities in
Before the installationProgram province of Zeeland, and her fa- Hermanus Gruppen of Borculo,
Day v Night
T. P. Whitsitt and Mr. and Mrs. Michigan have been "more aggres- Chairman Lawrence Wade intro- ther owns a shoe store and shoe died at the home of her son-in-law
Steven Kroll, the great grandmoth- sive than Allegan” in the field of duced the committee chairman repair business. She became ac- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. GerOFFERS
ers, Mrs. Peter Kroll and Mrs. R. attracting new industries, three who in turn read the names of quainted with the Van Koeverings rit Meppelinkin Borculo late MonA. Whitsitt, all of Zeeland,and Allegan men have set the date for those serving with them together about two years ago when Derk day evening.
MUTING IS OUR BUSINESS
Mrs. E. B. Johnson of Nahsville, a meeting to organize an "Allegan with a summary of their duties. Hardenberg of The Netherlands
Surviving are five sons, Edward
—NOT A SIDELINE
Tenn., and the great great grand- Improvement Association."
The
past-president’spin was pre- visited his brother, the late Peter and George of Borculo, Gerrit,
120 Rim
Pk 4-4828 mother, Mrs. Boyd of Norris City,
H. D. Tripp, former state sen- sented to Robert Wolbrink by Ken Hardenberg of Zeeland. She left William and Herman of Zeeland;
m.
ator; E. W. Delano, bank presi- De Pree, and the vice-president’sRotterdam June 20 on the S. S. sewn daughtere, Mrs. Ben Schout,
dent: and Andrew H. Schumann, and secretary’s pins by Harold Maasdam and arrived in New Mrs. Albert Diepenhoret,Mrs.
In Addition ta LOW COST!
insurance broker, were signers of Ramsey to Robert Kouw and York on Monday, June 29. On John Do Roo of Zeeland, Mrs. Alboard the boat she became ac- bert J. A. Moasch, Mrs. John Busa letter to business and profes- Bruce Mikula respectively.
BEN VAN LENTI, Agent
sional men inviting them to
Among the visiting Rotarians quainted with a Grand Rapids sis and Mrs. Gerrit Meppelink of
177 College Avenua
Phono 7133
attend the meeting, Friday. July were Ken J. Wemli from Hud- couple who assistedher in clearing Borculo and Mrs. Marvin Mulder
10, at 7:30 p.m. in the Griswold son, Ohio: M. A. Edelman of customs so that she was able to of Crisp. 49 grandchildren and 49
Memorial building.
Grand Rapids; Ai La Belle, Birm- leave New York that same eve- great grandchildren; a half-sister,
The letter said the organization’singham, Mich.; Albert Hentschel ning. She arrived in Grand Rapids Mrs. Johanna Meier and a brothAll The Latest Modern Equipment
goal would be to improve Allegan of St. IxHiis, Miss.; Dave Vaughn, Tuesday morning, a day earlier er-in-law,Henry J. Meier, both in
Germany.
as* a basiness and manufacturing South Bend; Paul Gebhard from than had been expected. Miss HilTo Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
lebranri
has
not
made
definite
Oak
Park,
111.:
Edward
Barlow.
center. They indicatedthat a
ITS
special fund should be built to Iowa City, and Abbott Davis of plans about what .she will do but
hopes to find work of some kind.
help accomplish this goal. Officers Saugatuck.
7th and 8th. There were 603 basket dinner is scheduled
transfers of pupils In the rural in the afternoon.

at 12:30
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PHONE 3S26
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STATE FARM MUTUAL

Koop Heating

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages
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MOTOR TUNE-UP

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

BRAKE JOBS

UNITED MOTOR SALES

723-33 Michigan
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and directorswould serve without
pay, except for travel expenses.

Phone 7225

Marine Lieutenant
Arrives From Korea

League Leaders Upset
ZEELAND (Special)— Vriesiand

See The

again strengthened its hold on
first place in the B1 League by
white-washingCrispheartjl-0 at

New 1953

Martin Outboard Motors

Sportsman Boot

T rollers

at

H.
125 W. 8H.

&

B. Super Service

St.

Dm

HeitferMc

—

Hans

Nafc PW*

Zeeland Legion Field Monday
night. In the other game, secood
division Jamestown pulled a real
upset, knocking North Hudsonville
out of first place in the B2 League
on the strength of a 5-3 victory.
The losers now are tied with
North Holland for the lead.

Engagement Told

7777

Indian mulberry wood bends
easily and stands up well under
strain, making it desirable in the
manufactureof tennis rackets.

NEW LOCATION

—ore*

S. A. DAGEN, INC.

THAT MAKES

USED CARS

Joseph P. Mitchell,Jr., U.S.
Some of the older stars in the
Marine Corps, has arrived home
from Korea, where he served with universe have temperatures reachthe 7th Marine Regiment of the ing 200 million degrees.
18th Marine Division. He arrived
in San Francisco on June 23
Good Selection — Used
aboard the U.S.N.S. Gen. M. C.

YOUR MEALS BETTER

Lt.

Meigs.
Lt. Mitchell has been reassigned
to the Marine Barracks, Naval
Ordnance Plant at Pocatello,
Idaho.
His wife and their two children
have made their home in Holland
for the last year. The Mitchells
leave for Pocatello about
of July.

former Lois
daughter of Mr. and
Eastman of 214 Scotts

chell is the

FRESH BREAD

That give you dependable
value in unused mileog.

f-V

For Variety Try Our Crack-

''3

$•« Ui Today And

luy

ed Wheat, Rya and White

Better For Less

Bread

Lott of Porking Space

FARM TRACTORS

S. A.

and

DAGEN,

Inc.

PHom 4-8252

MACHINERY

Chicago Driva and Wavarty

Mf

AVt

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

PHONE

2877

Steam Cleaning
Motors and Tractor*
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AVE.

Weffiig

GARAGE

•ong sheets PRII with eeek

Va

Water, as a

liquid, is a conduc-

ardor of Wedding Btotlonety.

tor of electricity, but a* a sohd
it is

not

Special

iff

Earthquakes are more common
in Italy and Japan than anywhere

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

?Meg

else in the world.
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Join your frionda at Tha
Bior Koldor. Premium boor,

YOUR BRAKES

let us
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nationallyadvortlaod wines.
A convsnlsntlylocated moot-

BALANCE
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WHEEL

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon ta midnight

WARM FRIEND

Miss Barbara Brinks

Rob’t De Nooyer Chevrolet, he.
RIVER at 9TH

STREET

ppoNE

2385

Mr. And Mrs. John Brinks of
Jenison announce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara, to
Ronald Kaper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
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Two Minor Accidents

Main Auto Stays

tkcur on Holiday

h Second Place

Two minor

GRAND HAVEN

Zeeland Ckix Take

(Special)

accidents

were

Holstege-Veltkamp Rites Read

—
re-

Double Loss

From

ported to state police on Fourth
______

for July..

By Beating Hulst
Gty

At 5:30

Leo Thomas Marriett and Anna C.
Buffinga, both of Battle Creek,
collided at the intersection of
Lakeshore Ave. and ButternutDr.
in Port Sheldon township. Emnya
Sawyer. 85, also of Battle Creek,
received a bruised right elbow' and
lacerationsof the right knee. She
refused hospitalization.
Mrs. Buffinga had stopped behind another
car which was about to enter Butternut Dr. and her car was hit in
the rear by the Marriett car, po-

League softball officially

closed its first half Thursday
night as Main Auto moved to
within a half-game of first place
by nailing fourth-placeHulst
Brothers, 8-2.

In the other game, Barber
Fords trounced the league tailenders, North Holland, by an 11-3
count.

The games were

anti-climatic.

Bareman’s Sen-ice provided the
big thrill Wednesday evening by
clipping the Vets, >-2. Although
Bareman now leads the league
by one-half game, tlie make-up of
a previously postponedtilt could
have a lot of bearing on the final
standings.
Hulst Brothers will play Bareman in a game tentativelyscheduled for July 11. If Hulst should
win, the race would end in a twoway tie with Main Auto getting a
share of the pie w-ith Bareman.

Getting back

to

Thursday

_____

p.m., cars driven by

The Grand Haven Gideon camp has been

particularly faithfulIn conducting farewell services
for Ottawa county draftees each month. The group
conducts brief services and presents each draftee

.

with a

Testament Left to

right are Ksnneth

Rulter, F. C. Bolt, John J. Newman, William VienIng, John C. Veraeput and Tom Rulter.

(Sentinel photo)

12

Gideons Conduct Sendoff

AUegan County Men

Called by Draft Board

—

For Draftees of
GRAND HAVEN,

County

ZEELAND

(Special)

Team
-Zeeland’s

on the chin twice
Saturday as the South Haven

Chix took

It

MerchanU, cellar-dwellersin the
SouthwesternMichigan Baseball
league, swept the home-and-home
twin bill, 5-3 and 9-1.
The usually potent Zeeland bats
were strangely silent as the Chix
were held to seven hits in the
morning affair at Zeeland and
were limited to only five in South

Haven.

At 7:50 p.m., cars driven by Ed*
ith J. Wolfe of Muskegon and
Southpaw Norm Kamper startBruce D. Bowersox. 17, Grand
ed the first game for the Chix and
Rapids, collidedin Fcrrys^urgvilgave up nine hits and all five runs
lage. The impact occurred at the
before relief by Marv Warner in
intersectionof Third and Maple
the seventh. Warner blanked the
Sts.
Merchantsthe rest of the way.
No arrests were made.
A double and two singles gave
the Merchants two runs in the
third and they added another in
the fourth. Another trio of hits
produced two more runs in the

ALLEGAN (Special)
Twelve
county men were called for service
by the county selective service
board Friday. Together with two
volunteers, the men will be inducted July 6.
The two volunteers are Jack At
4
Shauan and John F. Hossele. In
the other group are Peter YoungThe largestcrowds in the sevenblood, Theodore Boeve, Elton year-old history of Community
Barrett, Donald Piffer. Leon M.

Capacity Crowds

-

(Special)
Every month— sometimes oftener
than once a month— there’s a
drama in Grand Haven. Another
group leaves for induction into the

lice said.

South Haven

sixth.

A walk and singles by Kelly
Roelofs -and Ted Boeve gave t he
Chix their first tally in the fifth
while three hits posted the second
armed forces.
run in the eighth.Howie De Jonge
The scene is always the same
Fourth of July celebrationsat knocked in the final tally in the
—only the faces are different.
Martin, Marvin Van Den Beldt, Legion Memorial Park gathered ninth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holstege, Jr.
Whether the number be 10 or
Robert Evans, George Kleis. Jacob
Warner’smorning performance
there Saturday evening for a light
(Prince photo) ^
40, it follows the same pattern.
Vandenberg.Blake E. Daniels. program of entertainment,cli- gave him a starting berth on ‘the
Miss Lois Anne Veltkamp, matching pleated stole was worn ,
Young men dressed in casual
Alvin J. Geurink and Ronald maxed by a lush display of fire- mound at South Haven, but the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John around the shoulders. Bridesclothing,each one toting a small
Kaper.
overnight bag, are almost always
works, mostly aerial pieces which change in surroundings seemed to L. Veltkamp of 137 West 21st St., maids.. Misses Evelyn Huizenga,
harm his effectiveness.
Lois Sharda and Jean Veltkamp,
accompanied by a few relatives
delighted persons In long lines of
The Merchants teed off for four and Henry Holstege, Jr., son of sister of the bride, wore identical
and often by the girl friends.
parked cars on country roads as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holstege of ensembles. They carried colonial
Mothers and girl friends invarimuch as the crowds lining the hills hits and three runs in the first
Trailers,
inning,
and
by
the
time
Warner
301 West Washington, Zeeland, bouquets of pink carnations and
ably try to appear brave, but are
at Legion Club.
never far away from tears, shed
So great were the crowds that was yanked in the fifth, they spoke their marriage vows on white sweet peas.
showed 10 hits and five runs. Wednesday evening. June 24.
or unshed.
Charles Dykstra assisted the
efficient deputies handling parking
Uncles of the bride, the Rev. groom as best man. Ushers were
As the hour nears, people start
were forced to send many cars They added seven more hits and
gathering in Grand Haven Armory,
away after every available space four more runs off Gene Talsma Lawrence Veltkamp and the Rev. Peter Van’t Slot, Jerry Heerto total a potent 17 hits.
talking quietly usually in small
John T. Holwerda,performed the spink and Lavcrne Van KlompenHolland State Park chalked up w^s utilized for parking. After the
Meanwhile,the Chix were hav- double ring ceremony in Holland berg. The Rev. and Mrs. John T.
groups. Then a draft board memfireworks,
deputies
kept
long
lines
a new record during the July 4th
ing trouble getting even a few’ Heights Christian Reformed Veltkamp were master and misAutos could only score once on ber calls for the draftees,who are
holiday week-end as 264 camps of cars moving steadily and kept
singles, and their only run came Church. Candelabra, palms, ferns tress of ceremonies.
checked
in
at
a
table
by
Mrs.
four hits as the Hulst defense
traffic tie-ups at a minimum.
were set up Friday night.
The bride’s mother wore a pink
tightenedup to hold the game Vincent Morford, draft office
Thousands of visitors, .aome Orrie Sluiter,clerk of Federal in the sixth when De Jonge came and pink peonies with white stock
clerk, arftf her assistant.
home on a long fly. Never did were used as a backgroundfor the dress with navy accessories and
under control.
bringing tents, others in trailers Court in Grand Rapids, spoke on
Zeeland get more than one hit in rites. The altar was decorated the groom’s mother chose a navy #
Then the Gideons conduct a
Main Auto really teed off in the
and still more arriving for a day’s the significanceof Fourth of July
brief farewell service. Particularly
with single pink peonies and dress with matching accessories.
sixth. Ebels, Ted Vanden Berg,
outing began streaming into the and credited the various activities an inning.
park early Friday. By Friday throughout the years which have Neither of the games counted In ferns, white bows marked the They wore rose corsages.
and Mel Koenes hammered circuit faithful through many months
have been Tom Ruiter, Grand
At the reception in the church
night Park Manager Clare Board made independencemeaningfulin league standingsand the Chix pews and candles were placed in
clouts off Lamar .for four runs
Haven food merchant, and F. C.
parlors for 115 guests, Misses
said the extra space alloted to the United States. He called for still are tied for first with the the windows.
and Main Auto h?-* •» 6-0 bulge Bolt, banker. They usually ask an
Miss Allene Huizenga. organist, Joyce De Ridder and Eleanor
handle the overflow of trailers and moral and spiritual strength in Grand Rapids Black Sox.
that was there to stay. Two hits,
area minister to speak a few
played traditionalmusic for the Geerling served at the punch bowl
camps
was used up.
an infield out, and Norm Jap- words and give a prayer. Then
American life and attached great
rites and the Rev. Lawrence Velt- and Marcia De Ryke and Yvonne
Rangers were forced to turn significanceto the religiousheriinga’s double gave the Autos their they distributeGideon testaments,
away dozens of trailers at the tage.
kamp sang "Wedding Prayer" and Dirkse, classmates of the bride,
last two counters in the seventh. and everyone sings '‘America,"
park entrance because "there just
‘The Lord’s Prayer."
arranged the gifts. Assistingabout
Exceptionallywell received were
Norm Boeve allowed North Hol- usually with accordion accompaniwasn’t anyplace to put them," two groups of selections by the
Escorted to the altar by her the rooms were Misses . Mary
land 11 hits for Barber, but spac- ment. Draftees then pose for
Broad said.
father, the bride chose a gown of Beernink, Thelma De Boer, Grace
Hollandaires. Holland’s only lady
ed them evenly enough to win. newspaper pictures,the chartered
Long lines formed Saturday and barbershop quartet,who was callwhite
Chantilly lace and nylon Ferwerda, Yvonne Ormisten. MariHis teammates found the slants bus arrives and the young men
Sunday to use the picnic tables ed back for a third encore. In the
tulle over satin. The neckline feat- lyn Paesens and Marie Wassenof Bern Ebels and Don Berkom- are off to experience a new chapand stoves. "Everythingreceived
ured a yoke of scalloped Chantilly aar. all classmates of the bride at
quartet are Mary Anne Miller,
pas good for 15 safe blows.
ter in their lives.
LANDING
Gov. G. Mennen
more than capacity use," Broad
Betty Comport. PhyllisHaringsma Williams and Grand Haven offi- lace, and the long sleeves were Blodgett Hospital.
Dave Kempker led the Fords
The Grand Haven Gideon camp
said, "and the two-day holiday
The program included remarks
and Wilma Hill. All are married cials Friday requested the U. S. pointed over the wrists.The fitwith four consecutive hits, while was organized in 1944, mainly
went off without incident except
ted bodice tapered to a tiny dip by Dr. J. H. Bruinooge and the
and
all
have
young
children.
The
Coips of Engineersto hold up a
Ken Bauman, Don Pier&ma, and through the efforts of the late
for the usual minor bumper-towaistline ending in a pcplum Rev. William Haverkamp, vocal
Chet Piersma chipped in two Jacob Braak of Spring Lake
bumper collisionsand first aid quartet started out as a trio sev- report recommending against im- pointing down the back of the solos by Miss Evelyn Huizenga
eral
years
ago.
The
quartet
has
whose
efforts
boosted
membership
mediate improvement of harbor
apiece.
treatmentfor cuts."
skirt. The skirt extended into a and Charles Dykstra and instrubeen singing for the last year or facilitiesat Grand Haven.
Four hits gave Barber two runs to 61. The camp serves the north
Saturday’s croud numbered 24,cathedral-length train. Her silk mental music by Joan and Marcia
two.
half
of
Ottawa
county;
the
HolWilliams
acted
after
Col.
George
in the first, and the Fords added
000 and 18,000 visitors were count^
George Lumsden served as mas- Kumpe, U. S. district engineer, illusion veil was held by a crown
ed on Sunday.
single markers in the second and land camp takes care of the south
of matching lace with seed pearl
After a northernwedding trip,
.
ter of ceremoniesand Wendell A. recommended against Grand
third. North Holland picked up
trim. She carried a white Bible the newlyweds will live in Grand
During World War II, Gideons
Miles introduced (he speaker.
Haven harbor improvements until
a run in the second, but was
with
a white orchid and stream- Rapids. For going away, the bride
started serving the servicemen.
The American Legion posts plan industrialfirms are prepared to
stymied until the fifth when two
ers.
wore a beige linen dress with
Other services include supplying
these community celebrations in utilizedocks and terminal facilities
hits produced the final pair for
Mrs. Joan Vannette as matron matching coat, white accessories
hotels motels, public and proan effort to keep local persons at before federal funds are alloted to
the losers.
fessional offices,hospitals,nurshome on a busy holiday and lessen dredgingand other improvement of honor wore a gown of blue an- and white orchid corsage.
Barber went to work in the ing homes, schools with Testatique shantung and nylon tulle.
The bride, a Holland Christian
traffic on busy highways.
operations.
third to get three runs on three
The straplessgown was designed High graduate, is a senior student
ments. More than $1,000 a year is
of
Grand
Haven
Mayor
Gaude
Ver
hits and another trio of safeties collectedlocally for the work.
with a draped shantung bodice nurse at Blodgett Memorial HosDuin and Chamber of Commerce
Ebenezer Pastor
producedfour runs in the fifth to
with
pleated nylon tulle Vestee. pital School of Nursing. The
First officers were Jacob Braak,
Secretary P. H. Murdick met with
JENISON (Special)— Mrs. Tena
end scoring for the game.
The gathered tulle skirt was ac- groom, also a Holland Christian
William Viening, Edward Roberts,
William C. Bourke
Hoek, 69, route 1, Jenison, died Welcomed at Picnic
Kumpe
Thursday in the governor’s
Gty League teams will take a Sabe*Nienhouse, Ben Zenderink,
cented in front with a Polonaise graduate, is a senior pre-law stuSunday morning in Butterworth
office.
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
10-day rest until the second half Tom Ruiter and F. C. Bolt. Predrape ending in a bow bustle. A dent at Calvin College.
Hospital in Grand Rapids of inA large crowd attended the anWilliams said agreement was
opens with a new set of games sent officersare Gerrit Swiftney. Anthonk Bourke of 541 State St. juries received in an auto accident nual picnic of Ebenezer Church
reached
at
the
meeting
that the
Monday, July 13.
president; William Viening,vice have been cited for high honors in in Allendale Sunday, June 28.
Thursday evening at Zeeland City report would be delayed in transpresident; John Verseput,secre- the Naval ROTC and by the U.
The standings:
Mrs. Hoek was a passenger in a Park, when the congregation wel- mission to Congress in order to
in
L Pet. tary; Russell P. Vickers, treasur- S. Marine Corps.
car driven by William Hoving, 52, comed the new pastor, the Rev. permit state and local authorities
Midshipman
William
Cummins
10 3 .769 er, R. J. Kruizenga, chaplain;
Bareman Service
route j, Jenison, which was struck Wilson Rinker and his family.
to submit additional information
10 4 .714 Tom Ruiter, Bible chairman;F. C. Bourke, a sophomore at Yale, has by another car as it was pulling Presidents of the various church affectingthe harbor improvement
Main Auto
been
awarded
the
Naval
ROTC
Bolt,
church
assignments.
9 5 .643
Vets
out of a driveway of Allendale organizations extended greetings project.
8 5 .615 The camp meets the third Mon- scholarship, a high honor, espec- Christian Reformed Church onto to the Rinker family.
Hulst Brothers
7 6 .538 day of each month in various ially so when awarded to an un- M-50. The other car was driven Another highlight of the evenNorth End
derclassman. He now is participat- by 63-year-old Sylveen Parker,
7 6 .462 churches in the community.
Fords
ing was the introduction of two
ing in a two-month training cruise route 1, Millikin.Mrs. Hoek re2 12 ..143
Moose
of the church missionaries who
aboard
a ship of the U. S. Navy’s ceived head lacerations and pof*1 13 .071 Two Fined on Larceny
North Holland
were able to attend the event.
1953 Midshipman Practice Squad- sible skull fracture. Three other
Mrs. Jay Kapenga of Arabia and
ron. visitingnine ports in South persons,all of Millikin, were injurCharge Involving Tent
Miss Marie Van Vuren from New
America and the Caribbean.He ed and were treated in the of lice
Victiin
Mexico were introduced by HarGRAND HAVEN (Special i
is expected home the end of Aug- of an Allendale physician.
old Mulder and Mrs. Betty Schaap.
Marvin Bouwkamp, 19. Coopers- ust.
Surviving are six sons. John of The missionariesspoke briefly and
Funeral services were held
ville, and John C. Kragt, 21.
Marine First Lt. Edwin A. Grand Haven, Peter of West Olive, gave greetings from their fields. here Saturday for Mrs. Hazel E.
route 1, Coopersville,each paid Bourke, now in the inactive ReDonald of Hart, Henry of Zeeland,
A program of sports was plan- Gee, 50-year-oldCentral Park
$25 fine and $3.90 costs upon arserve, has just received a citation Ollie and Herman of Grand Raraingment Sunday night before
ned for all by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde residentwho was killed in a headfor excellentservicein Korea. The pids; two daughters,Mrs. Earl
Justice Frederick J. Workman on
Dykhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Earl on crash at 9:30 a.m. Thursday on
The 'SouthwesternMichiganClos- a charge of simple larceny. They commendation, along with com- Robinsonof Grant and Mrs. John Norman Dykhuis. The Rev. Rihk- US-20 five miles west of Michigan
ed Tennis Tournament will be held were arraigned after waiving their mendation ribbon and metal pend- Bof>graaf of Hudsonville; a broth- er concluded the evening program City, Ind.
ant. came from the commanding er, Harry1 Vander Naal of Battle
Services were held at 2:30
at Castle Park July 10-12. Sanc- constitutionalrights.
with brief remarks and the entire
tioned by the U. S. Lawn Tennis
The pair was arrested Sunday general. First Marine Division, Creek; five sisters, and 18 grand- group sang "Blest Be the Tie That p.m. from the Seventh Day Adchildrep.
ventist Church with Elder Duane
Association,the tourney is sched- after Harold Meindertsma recog- Fleet Marine Force.
Binds."
The citation reads in part : "For
Funeral serviceswill be held at
Miller officiating. Burial was
uled with the idea of increasing nized a tent at Grand Haven State
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
and maintaining tennis interestin Park Saturday as one which had excellentservice in the line of his 2 p.m. Wednesday from Allendale
Mrs. Gee was a passengerin a
western Michigan. It is hoped thiS been taken from a field on his profession while serving with a Christian Reformed Church. The Af. Holland Stays on Top
North car driven by her husband, Harold,
event will become one of the Coopersvillefarm nearly two Marine Infantry company during Rev. Raymond Schaap will offi- ZEELAND (Special)
ciate.
Holland stayed in a first-place B2 50, which was hit by a car which
state's top tennis attractions.
years ago. He had reportedthe operations against the enemy in
Korea
from
6
August
to
8
Novemleague tie with North Hudson- had crossed over two lanes to
Previously held at the Kent original larceny to state police
ber 1952. Sening as an artillery Surprise Shower Given
ville by a 9-2 win over Jamestown crash headon into the Gee car in
Country Gub in Grand Rapids, the July 21, 1951.
at Zeeland Legion Field Thursday the third lane.
tournament will utilize Castle After spotting the tent on July forward observer, 1st Lt. Bourke
Mrs. Gee was bom Nov. 15,
night. In an exhibition tilt. Zeeland
Park’s five excellent clay courts, 4, Meindertsma reported to offi- displayed outstanding ability and For August Bride-Elect
Merchants pulled a major upset, 1904, in Grand Rapids to the late
a pro shop with shower and locker cers who arrested Bouwkamp at professionalskill. Despite repeatMLss Jeanette Kruiswyk, August edging Zeeland Coliseum 6-5. Allen Mr. and Mrs. George Hartwell.
ed barrages of enemy artillery
facilities, an experiencedpro in the state park and Kragt at his
Alonzo Stagg Jr., and varied rec- home. The tent space permit had and mortar fire, he was always bride-elect, was honored at a sur- Kraal hurled for the winners and She is survived by the husband;
present in his observation post to prise miscellaneous shower Tues- Glen Nykamp for the losers.
two daughters, Mrs. Avery Keeney
been made out to Bouwkamp.
reationalfacilities.
call and direct friendly fire on day evening given by Mrs. John
who had been living in Holland
Men's singles and doubles will
enqmy troops, mortars and other Briesheuvel at 215 East Eighth St.
with her parents while building a
begin at 10 a.m. July 10. The entry
Games were played and prizes
hostile activities. His ability to
new home in Lansing, and Mrs.
„
fee for singles is $3 and for doucall in timely and effective sup- awarded to Miss Joyce Ter Haar
Walter Dunham of Loma Linda,
bles $4- There will be prizes for
porting fires contributedmater- and the honored guest. A threeCalif., who with her family was
the first two places in each event.
ially to the defense of two vital course lunch was served.
en route to Holland for a vacation;
Entertainmenthas been schedPresent were the Mesdames J.
combat outposts and maintained a
a son, Richard of Holland, and a
uled for Friday night, with an outKoning, J. Ellerbroek, K. Ver
minimum
of frindly losses. ."
brother, Samuel Hartwell of
door dance Saturday night. BufLt. Bourke served in the active Meulen, J. Weller, G. Van GronGrand Haven.
fet lunches will be served and
Marines from June, 1951, follow- delle, E. Walters, M. Vanden
The Gees were en route to Chiplayers from other areas will find
ing
graduation from Colgate Uni- Broek, B. Kruiswyk,F. Zigterman,
cago
to meet their daughter and
accommodationsin the resort cotversity,until March of this year. J. Hoekman, H. Dalman, J. Piper,
family when the accident occurtages.
He presently is emplayed at Al- P. Start, J. Van Kolken, L. Henred.
Entries are coming in steadily
legan. The Bourke family former- line, Mrs. A. Ver Meer and the
v-pi. and Mrs. Uorence t. Kamphuis
from all over Southwestern MichiMisses Joyce Ter Haar and Donna
ly lived in Scarsdale, N. Y.
Tlie chapel at the Quonset Point land May 24 after serving
gan, with the deadline July 6.
Miss Van Vuren Speaks
Vanden Brick and the guest of
The tournament committee is
Naval Air Station in Rhode Island months overseas in Japan and ]
,
At Missionary Meeting
Alonzo Stagg Jr., Robert D.# SteFour Injured When Car
waa the scene of the wedding of rea with the U. S. Marine Coi
He has returned to Camp Lejei
ketee, Richard Steketee,Mrs. John
Waverly Activity Club
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof ^presided Miss Beth L. Kramer and Cpl. N. C.f to complete his three-y
Goes Down Embankment
Veech and Mrs. Walter Hershede.
at the Women’s Mission Society of Clarence E. Kamphuis on June 10.
enlistment which will be termir
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Four Plans Annual Picnic
First Reformed Church Thursday The bride is the daughter of Mr. ed in October. After October
Grand Rapids young men were inMrs. Vander Wege Dies
At a meeting of the Waverly
in the church parlors. Opening de- and Mrs. Lester A. Kramer,, 152
couple will make their home
jured at 5 a.m. Sunday when the Activity Club Friday evening in
votions were conducted by Mrs. S. East 19th St., and the groom is Holland.
car in which they were riding the school, final plans were made
At Holland Hospital
Peters. Soloist was Miss Anna the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mrs. Kamphuis, a graduate
went off the road and down an for the *ummer picnic which will
Luidens, who sang "The Christian Kamphuis, route 2. . Chaplain
Holland High School, is emplo
Mrs. Cornelius Vander Wege, 78,
embankment on M-50 on 126th be held Friday evening, Aug. 7,
Life."
Mearl^ H. Jay performed the at Rooks Transfer Lines. Her h
of 720 Washington Ave., died
Ave. in Tallmadge Township, All on the school grounds. The picnic
Speaker of the day was Miss ceremony,
hand, is a graduate of Holli
Friday night at Holland Hospital
were taken to St. Mary’s Hospital originallyhad been planned for
Marie Van Vuren, who is spendCpl. Kamphuis returned to Hol- Christian High School.
after a lingeringillness.
in Grand Rapids.
last month at Kollen Park. The
ing a short vacation in Holland.
Surviving are four daughters,
Miss Betty Vonder Tuuk
Charles Orlokowski. 19, driver affair will feature a planned potMiss Donna Jeon Pluim
She spoke of her work with the
Mrs. Albert Johnson, Mrs. Herman
James A. Garfield. 20th PresiMr. and Mrs. Harry Vander Tuuk of the car. told Deputy Aoelf luck supper and games. _
The engagement of Miss Donna Indians at Dulce, N, M. Mrs. E.
Steel, Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mr*. at 12 East 17th St. announce the Bronkema that he was blinded by
The business meeting was in Jean Pluim to PhillipJack Mich- Walvoord gave the doting pray- dent of the. United States, was lefthanded.
Benjamin Dykstra;a daughterengagement of their daughter, Bet- lights of another car. He was charge of Mr*. J. Derks; presi- merhulzen is announced by her ers.
law, Mr*. James Vander We*
ty, to Pvt. Theodore R. Martinie, hospitalizedfor bruises.
dent. Mrs. D. Essenburg was in parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
During the social hour refreshAMBULANCE SERVICE
four sons. Cornelius,Joe, Bert e
son of Peter Martinie, route 2,
Ol hers injured were Donald charge of Mr*. J. Derks, president. Pluim of 252 East 13th St. Mr. ments were served by Mrs. L.
The band on a man’s hat dates
Gilbert Vonde Water, Mgr.
Overway, all of Hollar
Zeeland. Pvt. Martinie,serving Gaustello,severe head lacerations; Mr*. D. Essenburg was in charge Michmerhuizen is the son of Mr. Goulooze, Miss Herrems, Mrs. S. back to the days when a knight
29 Eatt 9th
Phone 3693
and five gn
with the U. S. Army, now is en Thomas Duffy, spinal injuries, vs
£CX1 II*. o. a
ivJO V V.490V0 were
wT *- • * - ATI
I C
of games.
Hosteases
Mrs.
D.. and Mrs. Lewey Michmerhuizen Vander Werf and Mr*. G. Boyen- would tie his flidy’s scarf around
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
^
rout* jo the Far £aaf
and George Barnls, bead injuries.Romeyn and Mrs. W. Dekkar.
of 1333 Woodbridge Ave.
hisheimeu *
S*.
........ I

night’sgames, Main Auto's Jason
Ebels aet down Hulst on six hits
while his mrtes were spraying
13 safetiesto all corners of Van
Tongeren Field off Hog Lamar
and his successor, Mel Zoerhoff.
Only when Bud Hulst slammed
out a home run in the sixth with
Bent Greving on board were the
losers able to score. They collected three safeties in that inning
for the only time they nicked
Ebels for more than one in an inning. Those nits came in the second, third, and fourth. .
Meanwhile,Main Auto was slow
in starting, but Howie Glupker’s
triple followed by Lamar’s error
gave the Autos their first tally
in the fourth. In the fifth, the

July

Local Brothers

Receive Honors

Event

Camps

Jam

State

Park

Grand Haven Asks
To Delay Report
—

Westenbroek.

half.

Jenison

Dies

Woman

Injuries

New

Couple Married

W

Rhode

Island

Rites Saturday
For Crash

-

Casde Park Sets

Tournament Date

—

Engaged

Betrothed

.

honor.

’
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•-

*

DYKSTRA
S*.

mm.
m>.
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Gamble Enlarges Store

At Home After Wedding Tri

Dutchmen Grib

19

Hits,

21

birthday of

Runs

St

home, 28 East 32nd
*
Games were played and juizes
awarded to the winners. Those invited were Bonnie and Barbara
Buursma, Jane Homkes, Sue Ann
Geerling, Marcia Koster, Jo Anne
Den Uyl, Linda Sikkel,Cheryl and
Sandra Van Maastricht and Carol
and Toni Lyn De Feyter.
Mrs. William Sildcel assisted
Mrs. Stephensonat the party.

loosely-played free-for-all at Riv-

erview Park Monday night The
Dutchmen combed four visiting
pitchers for 19 hits, and the Athletics did some fence-fattlingof
their own, with 12 hits off Lou
Humbert and his fifth-inningre-

Van Liere.
The game was even at one
apiece for two innings until the
Dutchmen took charge with an
lief, Claire

j

fee young retailingcompany and
handful of small businessmen
merchandisingsystem founded on
mutual aid and common interest
The Gamble dealer plan has one
central theme — continuing devel-

opment

of the tools in

a

The Dutchmen

single

identified

from the improved distribution

made

possible by modem-type
warehouses, erected in recent
months to serve a large territory

wDl

come, officials believe,as
enterprising businessmen discover
the tremendous business opportunities possiblein the many communities.

The two modem warehousesare
located at Coldwater, Mich., and

collected their

three drives to center field, three
walks, and some sloppy defensive
work. They added two more in the
next inning on a single,double,
and triple, and matched it in the
fifth on two singles and a triple.
Mr. ond Mrs. Alon I.
>
A singleton in the sixth on two
(Princephoto)
hits was followed by a strong finAfter a wedding trip to north- Carol Gebben in green snd the
ish which collectedseven runs in
ern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
the last two innings. A double, I. Gebben are now at home at others in yeUow. They carried
two singles,and further field 240J West Washington,Zeeland colonialbouquets. Little Beth Ann
lapses sent four runs across in They were married June 25 in Schout, cousin of the bride, and
the seventh, before four singles Borculo Christian Reformed Larry Essenberg, nephew of the
bride and
and Tony Wentzel’sfour-bagger Church in double ring rites per- bride, were miniature
i
ended the scoring.
formed by the Rev. Evert Tanis, WendeU Gebben was his brothGrand Haven pulled even mo- uncle of the groom.
er’s best man. Ushers were John
mentarily with their two hits and
The bride is the former Gene- Essenberg brother-in-law of the
a walk for one run in the second. vieve Steigenga, daughter of Mr.
bride, and Lavem Tanis, the
They failed to match the host’s and Mrs. Gerrit Steigenga of Bor- groom’s cousin. The Rev. and
eight runs in the next inning, but culo. The groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Robert Evenhuis were master
counted three runs on
long and Mrs. Henry Gebben of Sheland mistress of ceremonies.
triple in the fourth and combined byville.
The bride’s mother wore a navy
a triple, double, and two singles Escorted to the altar by her dress with navy and white accesfor the six runs that finished father, the bride wore a gown of sories and the groom's mother
Humbert, and ended their scoring white nylon tulle over taffeta, choose an aqua dress with white
for the evening.
with scalloped panels of imported accessories.They had corsages of
Hlmbert and Van Liere walked Chantilly lace ending in the tnftn. sweetheartroses.
six and fanned nine. Grand .Haven The long sleeves tapered to points
Music for the rites was providpitching was touched for six walks at the wrists. Her fingertip veil ed by Miss Lois Volltak, organist,
and struck out four.
fell from a lace cap edged with and Mrs. Peter Koster, who sang
Mr. ond Mrs. Bemord Ebels
Van Liere with four for six and braided tuUe and seed pearls.She "Because,”"The Wedding Song”
(Prince photo)
Miss Jean Ruth Zoerhof, daugh- and Bob Ebels, also brothers at
Elmer Van Wieren with four for carried a white Bible with white and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
seven, one a triple, led the win- carnations.
Members of the East Martin ter of Mrs. Jacob Zoerhof of route the groom, served as ushers. Mr.
Mrs. John Essenberg assisted Christian School Aid assisted at 6, Holland, became the bride of snd Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof were
ners. Terry Bums collected three
hits, and Frank Wlodarczyk.Mor- her sister as matron of honor. She the reception for 130 guests in the Bernard Ebels, ion of Mr. and master and mistress of ceremonMrs. Dan Ebels, route 2, Holland,
rie Witteveen,and Lou Humbert wore a light green gown of net church parlors.
chipped in two apiece. Wentzel’s over taffeta with lace bodice feaFor going away, the bride wow on Friday, June 26. The Rev. SiBridal attendants wore identical
homer and Bob Van Dyke’s double turing scalloped yoke of net, and a beige two-piecedress, brown mon Vroon performed the double gcfons in light orchid, yellow and
a full skirt. She wore a matching and white accessoriesand a white ring rites in East Saugatuck nile green, respectively,and carclosed out the attack.
Christian Reformed Church, which ried crescent bouquets of carnaWesterhof led the losers with a headpieceand carried a odlonial carnation corsage.
single, double and triple. Van bouquet of carnations.Brides- Mrs. Gebben, who attended Cal- was decorated with ferns and tions. The gowns were fashioned
Schelven, Baldus, and McPhee had maids were sistersof the couple, vin College, has been teaching in daisies
of taffeta with net yokes and cape
Mrs. Lucas Ensing, organist, sleeves.All wore matching mitts.
two each, and Yedeneck, Secory Misses Carol Gebben, Grethel Zeeland ChristianSchools.The
Steigenga and Noreen Gebben. groom is a student at Calvin Col- played traditional nuptial music The flower girl, dressed in a white
and Meyer had one apiece.
They wore identical ensembles, lege.
and accompanied the soloist, An- gown of taffetaand lace with net
drew Blystra, who sang *1 Love overskirt,* matching mitta and
You Truly,” “Because” and ‘To- rhinestone-trimmed headpiece with
gether Life’s Pathway We Tread ” shoulder-lengthveil, carried a basat
Fbr her wedding, the bride chose ket qf rose petals. The ring bearer
a traditionalgown with imported was dressed in navy trousers and
Chantilly lace molding the bodice white jacket
below a Peter Pan collar piped in
Assistingat the reception In the
•
satin. The tong lace sleeves were church parlors for 100 guests
pointed over the wrists and the were Mr. and Mrs. Junior Hop at
Rev. John Masselink and wf. to
full circular skirt, featuring lined the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Reenders and wf. Pt. SEtt
lace back, ended in a formal train. Gaude Rouwhorst and Floyd Van*
SEtt NW>4 28-8-16 City of -Grand
A tiara held her lace-edged finger- den Beldt in the gift room and
Haven.
tip veil. She carried a crescent the Misses Doris and Bernice KalAnnafred Palmer to Mary Hombouquet of white carnationswith a mink, Janet Bakker, Florence
ik Lot 14 Davis Add. City of
yellow rose corsage. The groom’s Hen and Juliana Overbeek. The
Grand Haven.
gift to the bride was a rhinestone program Included an accordion
Harriet Garter Musial to John
necklace and earrings.
solo by Aria Vander Hoop, readTen Hagert and wf. Lot 9 Blk 8
Mrs. Edwin Vander Poppen, sis- ing by Mrs. Herman Elferdlnk,
Scofield & Vermyles Add. Ferrys-'
ter of the bride, assisted as mat- solos by Andrew Blystra and dosburg.
ron of honor and Mrs. Andrew ing remarks and prayer by the
Harry Pofahl Jr. and wf. to
Blystra and Miss Shirley Vander Rev. Ellsworth Ten Gay.
Marshall H. Pellegrom and wf.
Poppen, sister and niece of the
For their wedding trip to NiLot 35 Koster's Plat No. 1 Spring
bride, were bridesmaids. Sharlyne
Lake.
agara Falls, the bride wore a light
Blystra, niece of the bride, was
Hannah Jeanette Adema to
flower girl and David Ebels, the blue summer suit with navy and
Grace Riemersma Pt. E%
groom’s nephew, was ring bearer. white accessoriesand yellow rose

groom.

Monmouth, HI. These are aimed
to give the dealers finer and more
efficient service, and to bring
them better quality merchandise.
They are planned to serve the
needs of present and future needs.

a

Home office of Gamble-Skogmo,Inc., In Minneapolis, Minnesota,
Headquarters for firm which now owns snd operates 500 branch
stores and services mors than 2,100 dealer stores in 26 states and
Canada.

Beaverdam

B. C. Gamble, co-founder, directs operations of the company.

Adv.

Gebben

in the heart of the middle west. It

m

.

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater

run in the second inning on
a walk, one of Grand Haven’s
eight errors, and three fielders’
choices. For all practicalpurposes
they wrapped up the declson with
their eight-run third, sending 11
men to the plate and utilizing

as Independent authorized dealer?.
Growth is expected to result

mk

how: Just see us for a
loan of 325 to 3500 on your own
signature and security. Take as
long as 20 months to repay. Come
in or inquire by phone 9090.
Here is

first

merchandisingpackage, that help
the small businessmento succeed
In the field of retailing.
In the first year, 380 dealerships
were opened. Today more than
3,000 dealer stores in 26 stately
Mexico and Canada are

—folks just like you— are using our
money. You can do it tool

Ebels-Zoerhof Rites Performed

eight-run outburst in the third.
Grand Haven drove Humbert to
the showers with a cluster of six
in the fifth but by then Holland
was well ahead.

joined together to establisha new

celbratng the fifth
Diane Stephensonwas

given for friends and neighbors
YOU CAN DO IT TOO
Monday afternoon by her mother,
Mrs. John Stephenson,at their Hundreds of local men and women

they swamped the Grand Haven
Athletics 21-10 in a wild scoring

arm

WANT-ADS

A party

Holland’s Flying Dutchmen finally tuned their hitting eye as

New 1600,000 ultra modern warehouee recently opened at Coldwater, Mich., to serve midwest area.
h was
ohm it 10
It
was about
19 voar*
years ago that - ............... ---- .....

•Ff’vS

Diana Stephenton
Calebratas Birthday

Grand Haven for

.•

(From Wedneeday’s Sentinel)

rnmm

Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
Sr., and their children and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
De Boer and family from Zeeland
are vacationing at Maston Lake
near Rockford for two weeks.
Gayle Berens, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James Berens

of

Zeeland, spent a few days of last
week with her cousins, Virginia

Ottawa County

and Patty Palmbos.

Vows Spoken

Harlfem Church

H. Adams and his children and
grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. John
Adams, Terranceand Susan, from
Los Angeles, Calif., were dinner
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Miss Evelyn Huizenga, daughter guests with Mrs. C. Bekins and
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Huizenga of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
New Groningen furnished special Ron.
music at the Second Reformed Those attending the youth conChurch on Sunday. She sang "How ference at the Reformed Church
Web Van Dokkumburg, manBeautifulUpon the Mountains,” conferencegrounds at Camp ager of the newly remodeled
Barker, "The Ransomed of the Geneva this week are Esther Gamble Store, has been with
Lord,” Mac Dermid, and "Hear Huyser, Carol Hop, Phyllis
the company for several years
Te, Israeli” from "Elijah,” Men- Hassevort,Patricia Ohlman and
and In charge of the local store
deltsohnn. Miss Antoinette Van Judy, Marilyn and Alma Vereeke.
for the past two years. He will
Koevering was organ accompan- Mary Beth, daughter of Mr. and
direct the operation of this
ist.
Mrs. Gerald Huyser, was baptized
new modern etore.
Miss Carolyn Bolman of this city last Sunday at the morning sersang "How Lovely are Thy Dwell- vice.
hymn ‘The Church's One Foundah tags” at the First Reformed The Senior CE will have a beach
tion,” Lord’s Prayer and invocaI Church morning service. Zeeland party Wednesday*evening. Cars
tion by the Rev. G. Rozeboom,
Literary Club Chorus sang "The will leave the Huyser stbre at 5:45
minister of the Ottawa Reformed
Lord Is My Shepherd,”Schubert, and 6:30 p.m. for Ottawa Beach.
scripture reading and
and "We Shall See His Lovely The Mission Guild will discon- Church;
NWK
prayer by the Rev. ElsworthTen
Face,” Clayton, at the evening tinue meetings for the summer,
and E^ NWtt NW* 4-7-13 Twp.
Attendingthe groom as best man corsage. The newlyweds now are
Clay, minister of the North Holservice.Mrs. Stanley De Free was with a picnic for the members
»
was his brother,Jason Ebels. Glen at home at 46ft West 20th St
land
Reformed
Church;
special
and husbands on Friday night on
accompanist.
Edward Borchers to Francis S.
music, "Bless the Lord, O My
There will be a Temple Time the church grounds. There will be Soul” by the Treble choir; sermon Skendrovicand wf. Lot 40 EverHymn Sing and Radio Rally at a pot-luck supper at 6:45. The "Workers Together With God” by green Park Sub. Twp. Spring
Lake.
Lawrence Park in Zeeland on meetings will be resumed next
Dr. George Mennenga, of Western
Sunday evening, July 12, at 9 p.m. September.
Seminary; hymn "Soldiers Of Matilda Beick to Abel Holtrop
Special music was presented by
Special music will be provided by
and wf. Lots 13, 30 South Park
Christ, Arise”; office of ordination
the choir of the Fourth Reformed Mrs. Alfred Bowman at the Sunday
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
and installation, the Rev. G. RozeChurch, Holland and Conrad Ter evening service in the Reformed
Harold W. Boone to Walter T.
boom; charge to minister,the Rev.
Haar of Grand Rapids will be song Church. She sang two solos.
Plans for the 74th annual conElton M. Eenigenburg,professor Victor and wf. Lots 11, 12, 13
leader. The Rev. Henry Bast, Herman Ensing and Mr. and
Ingleside Plat Twp. Park.
vention for the Ottawa County
at the seminary; charge to conTemple Time minister, will pre- Mrs. Albert Sail of Allendale were gregation, the Rev. Donald P. Hannah Sloan fo Carl Briegel
Women’s Christian Temperance
sent the message. Everyone is visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buteyn, minister of the James- and wf. Lots 40, 42 Gildner Park
Union to be held in First Methodist
invited to attend. In case of rain Van Farowe Thursday evening.
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Church in Holland Aug. 25 were
town Reformed Church and modHenry Ohlman is confined to his
the meeting win be held in the
Tony Dannenberg and wf. to
The annual school meeting will
made at a meeting of the county
erator of the Vriesland ReformFirst Reformed Church.
home with illness.
Stanley Van Otterloo and wf. Pt.
executive board Monday afternoon be held next Monday July 13, at
ed Church; hymn "A Charge To
The following young people are
A party was held at the home of
in the home of Mrs. H. Wallinga
Keep I Have,” benediction, the Lot 10 Blk 1 South Prospect Park
the town hall at 8 pm. This will
attending the Camp Geneva con- Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jong last
Add.
HoUand.
in Grand Haven.'
Rev. Byland, doxology, prelude,
be an important meeting so everyference representingthe First Thursday evening in honor of Jim Mrs. A. Blauwkamp.
FrederickW. DeYoung and wf.
Highlighting the convention proMr. ond Mrs. Wllliom Ovsrwoy, Jr.
one is urged to attend.
Reformed Church: Hope Ann De De Jonge who will leave for
to Daniel F. Smith and wf. Pt. Lot
Miss Carolyn Berkompas,daugh- proached the altar with her fath- gram will be reports from the
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, and 6 15*8-16 ViUage of Spring Lake.
Jonge, Yvonne Dams, Mary military training in the near
Hie Mothers Gub will meet at
National convention held In
Meeuwsen, Judy NeweU, David :titure. Those attending were Phyllis of Holland were Sunday Fred W. Hippier and wf. to ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Berkom- «*•
Seattle,
Wash.,
June
12
to
14
and
the
town ban Tuesday evening,
Van Peursem, Max De Jonge and Henry Ohlman, Mr. and Mrs. guests at the Simon Broersma Clarence Charles Hudson Pt. SW^ pas, of West Olive, and William The altar was banked with the World convention held in
home.
July
14, at 7:45 © clock. Thia
ferns,
accented
by
arrangements
David den Ouden.
George Ohlman, Patty and Leon,
SE% 7-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Overway, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
of white peonies and candelabra. Vancouver,Canada, June 3 to 9. meeting Is held the second MonDale
Wyngarden
of
Clearwater,
A large group of people attended Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe and
Agnes F. /Rogers to John S. William Overway of 406 ButterMrs. Olla K. Marshall of Coopersday in the month, but because of
the color film on the Holy Land at children,Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fla., was a recent caller at the Roberts and wf. Pt. EH SEK nut Dr., exchanged vows Thurs- Traditionalwedding music was
ville, editor of the Michigan WCTU
played
by
John
Bos
who
accomthe school meeting, the date Ja
Lawrence City Park on Sunday Ohlman, Lyle and Mary Lou Henry Wyngarden, Jack Wyngar- 2-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
day evening, June 18, in Harlem
publication,
will
report
on
the
panied Gordon Berkompas, solochanged to the next evening.
evening after the evening service Vruggink, Marcia Heuvelman, the den and A1 Kamps homes.
Joseph Need and wf. to Donald Reformed Church. The Rev. John
World convention. Mrs. Cecil Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse of
in Zeeland churches. The showing Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener and the
John Van Regemnorter was a Mokma et al Lot 8 Maple Drive Benes performed the double ring ist.
About
100 guests attended a re- Streeter, presidentof the fifth Beechwood were entertained at
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Dykstra
and
Monday
evening
guest
at
the
wa« sponsored by the Holland
Sub. Twp. HoUand.
ceremony.
ception in the church parlors. district comprising Kent and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Henry Boss home.
Youth for Christ and the presenta- children.
Robert G. Ten Brink and wf. to
Attending the couple were the
Ottawa counties, will report on the Redder Wednesday evening.
tion took the place of the regular
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and The funeral service of Warren Eugene Ten Brink and wf. Pt. bride’s sister, Mrs. Russel Hulse- Miss Pat Henry and Harold National convention.
Brown
served
at
the
punch
bowl.
The annual Vacation Bible
Saturday night meeting.
Beatrice attended the wedding of
vi Hugh Van Haitsma was held on NEK NWK 16-7-14 Twp. AUendale. bos, maid of honor; Miss Joan
Attending the county convention school will be held next week,
•Children of toe Zeeland Christian Miss Shirley Siekman and Richard Thursday,July 2 at 1:45 p.m. and
Henry Lieffers and wf. to Clif- Berkompas, bridesmaid; Judy Ber- Mrs. James Riemersma, sister of
the bride, and Mrs. Henry Becks- in Holland will be member* from Monday thru Friday at the North
School are being given treatment Rnc.
Boss in Allegan
Ann— last
1--* Saturday
*
2 pm in the Vriesland Reformed! ford Lieffersand wf . Pt. Lot 5 11- kompas, niece of the bride, flower
voort, sister of the groom, assist- the five unions in Ottawa county, Holland Reformed Church. This
with sodium fluoride this week evening.
Church with the Rev. John Pott of 7-14 Twp. Polkton.
girl; Ronny Kragt, nephew of the
from July 6th through July 14 at
Miss Gloria Lubbers of East Chicago, a former pastor and the Roy J. Wilkinson and wf. to groom, ring bearer; Edmond Over- ed in the gift room. Waitresses including Holland, Grand Haven, is sponsored by the Ottawa, Harthe Central Avenue Christian Saugatuck is visitingthis week Rev. Theodore Byland, present Alex Petula and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot way and Gerald Overway, broth- were the Misses Betty Hoffman, Coopers vifle, Spring Lake and lem and North HoUand churches
Carolyn Slagh, Joyce Garbrecht, Lament, Mrs. Lela Walters of and la under the directionof John
School. Parents of these children with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman pastor, officiating."Safe In the 3 23-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
ers of the groom, best man and
Betty
Bloemers, Leona and Arlene Coopers villa it county president J. De Vriee of the Hi-way-Bi-way
have been sent cards of appoint and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Arms of Jesus,” and "Jesus Loves Clark T. Mixer and wf. to Cedi groomsman, respectively;Marvin
Youth Association of Grand Rawent giving the time the child Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet visited Me” were sung by Mr. Donald R. Sinclair Lot 13, 145 Brandt k Overway and Donald and La Vern Heerspink.
pids. All the children of the comThe newlyweds are now at
•hould appear for the treatment. with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer Lennerink of Holland with Mrs. GiUelandsPlat Twp. Spring Lake. Berkompas, brothers of the bride
munity are invited and buses wiH
home
at 406 Butternut Dr., follow- Two Vehicles Damaged
A similar treatment will be given in Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon. Adrian Blauwkamp as accompan- Carl J. Carlson and wf. to and groom, ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
again pick them up at the schools.
public school chUdren from July
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart and ist. Burial took place in the Zeel- Ottawa Savings A Loan Assn. Pt Raymond Schaap were master and ing a wedding trip to Niagara In IntersectionMishap
Mrs. Nellie De Jongh and JimFalls.
For
traveling
the
bride
15 to 21 and also children attend- son, Raymond and Ronald Mur- and cemetery.
NWK 32-5-15 City of Holland.
mistress of ceremonies.
mie
of Zeeland were visitors at
wore
a
yellow
suit with white acA two-ear addent at the intering nearby rural schools. Notices dock, of Grand Rapids were
John Knapp and wf. to Peter For her wedding the bride chose
Clifford Ter Haar is spending
cessories end a white rose corsage. section of 22nd St. and Plasman the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Sunday
afternoon
visitors
with
Mr.
* Ihfrjjn be sent out soon. If
some time with his cousin Delbert Verburg and wf. Pt Lot 9 Blk 65 a gown of white satin, featuring Mr. Overway is a graduateof
Nieboer Wednesday evening.
Ave. at 12:05 pjn. Friday resulted
any children who have appoint and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
tong tapered sleeves and satin covDe Groot, at the home of Mr. and City of Holland.
Oliver Banks of Grand Rapids
Holland
High
School
and
now
is in minor damage to the vehides.
Mrs. Don Vanden Berg of Mrs. Gerrit De Groot in HoUand. John Wesselink et al to Maurice ered buttons down the back of the
are unable to keep their
visitedfriends here last week.
employed
at General Motors. Mrs.
Involved
were
care
driven
by
•Ppatatmentthey are requested to Muskegon visited her parents last
Fourth of July guests at the Yelton and wf. Pt Lot 37 Rutger’s gown, which extended into a tong Overway also attended Holland Nick De Witte, 73, of 420 West
sail Holland 7013. The treatment week, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
train. Her fingertipveil of bridal High School
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wa- Add. Central Park Twp. Park.
22nd St, driving east on 22nd St, Ltagat Leaden Win
is painless and consists of dean- Farowe. Rev. Vanden Berg was at
beke and family were Mr. and Julius Wagenborg and wf. to illusionfell from a band of seed
and Conrad F. Gentry, 46, St.
tag the teeth and painting with the Camp Geneva as instructor. They
Graafschap maintainedits lead
Kenneth
Hamming
and
wf. Pt
pearls.
A
two-strand
pearl
neckMrs. Jim Swenson and family,
Charles, Mo., heading south on
left for their home Sunday.
SEK
14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
in the OptimistLeague Wedneslace, gift of the groom, completed Fire Damages
*
.Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vande Moore
Plasman Ave.
night with an 11-5 win over
Averil Lucille Dood to Bernard her ensemble. She carried a coland family of Byron Center, Mr.
The interiorof a 1949 model Damage to toe DeWltte ‘da* day
Waukazoo at the 22nd St diaA.
Pope
and
wf.
Pt
SWK
14-6-13
onial bouquet of white roses.
Marriage Licenset
and Mrs. Will Kleyneerand famconvertiblewas seriouslydamaged model car was estimated at $190 mond. In toe other games the HoiTwp. Georgetown.
Bridal attendants wore blue
ily of Grand Rapids.
'' XFrom Wednesday’sSeattael)
and at $75 to the '40 model GenDavid C. Phillips and wf. to John gowns of net over taffeta. They by fire early Wednesday. The
Ottawa County
try car, police said. Ottawa CounThe ordination and installation Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Noord and
James Floyd Payne, 21, and aervice of the pastor-elect,Theo- family entertained on the Fourth H. Jacobs and wf. Lot 10 Blk 2 carried colonialbouquets of pink fire, of unknown origin, destroyed ty Deputy Nelson Lucas taveatiQub’s Add. Grand Haven.
and yellow roses and wore match- the back seat of toe car. Other gated.
Marian Jean Wyrick, 18, both of dore Byland, took place on Tues- of July, Mr. and Mrs. John De
ing
flowers in their hair. The portions of the vehicle were
rente 1, Grand Haven; Walter diy, June 30, at 8
by the Jonge of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs.
The rich basin at the Ohio river flower girl, dressed in yellow net damaged by smoke. The car, ownBaldwinsville, N. Y., newly-organizeddassis of Zeel- Ray Diepenhorst and family of
over taffeta with matching head- ed
JfckrtVan Heuvelen,24,
Meengs, 26, route
--- Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
jHties of more
of Hoi

Zeeland

Real Estate

Transfers

*

Tallmadge.

County

WCTU

Conclave
To Be Held Here Aug. 25
Olive Center
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Car

MWsMa

Vriesland
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THl HOLLAND

State Restrained

League Leaders

h Road Case With

Natch Victories

Cm

NtWS, THURSDAY, JULY

*,

t«l
man

Friday, July 3, at Angola, ter, Bonnie, and husband, David
Toqilinson, who were married in
Peoples' Church, South Bend, Ind.,
land states and will be at home in June 17. The Tomlinsonsare now
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Lansing after the middle of the at home in Chicago at 2624 WilA miscellaneous shower In hon- month.
son Ave.

Saugatuck

Ind. They are spending their
honeymoon touring the New Eng-

.

Driver Didn’t

Obey

Signs

the
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brackendaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell ridge are employed at* Hotel SauSimmons, was given by Mrs. Clay gatuck for the summer.
Committees Announced
GRAND HAVEN, (Spedal)
Greene at her home on the DougMrs. Howard Temple has reFrank B. Gavinski, 20, .Grand
las Lake Shore last Friday even- turned from a visit with her For 1933 Class Reunion Rapids, spent the night in jail and
0
The pace-setter* In the Junior
ing. About 30 were present. A buf- mother at Shelbyville,lil.
Grand Rapids Judge
paid J50 fine and $4.80 costa for
Committees have been announcAmerican Leagion baseball league
fet lunch was served, the table
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfaff of Chifailureto observe a string of trafSigns Temporary
both turned in victories at Riverbeing decorated with a three-tier cago spent the week-end with ed for reunion of the Holland fic rules Thursday night
view Park Tuesday night, Holland
wedding cake and wedding bell. their father, R. G. Huntinghouse High School graduatingclass of
He first failed to stop for a stop
Injunction Monday
Hitch with a 15-3 rout of First
Miss Simmons expects to be mar- and unce, August Pfaff; and fam1933 which will be held July 18 at sign before entering highway USNational, and H. E. Morse with a
ried soon to Richard Lyons of New ily.
31 Hi Ferrysburg, thgn failed to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the American Legion dub- house.
forfeit victory, 7-0- over Hilltop,
York
and Miami, although the exstop for a red light at the Junction
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen and
temporary injunction was signed
who showed up with only eight
act date 9f the wedding has not baby of Oberlin, Ohio, are spend- Registration will begin at 4 p.m. of US-31 and M-104, traveled
Monday afternoon restraining
players. The winners now lead
yet been announced.
Miss fedna Dalman, general south over the swing bridge (25
ing the summer with their parth# league with perfect four-win
. State Highway Commissioner
Guests of Heuers’ Lodge enjoyed ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. chairman,win be assisted by the mile speed limit) at 60 to 65 miles
records.
Charles M. Ziegler and associates
a spaghetti dinner Tuesday night House, at Riverside Fruit Farm.
Mesdames William Clark, Bastian per hour and passed a string of
Hitch feasted on First National
from interferingin any way with
with one of the guests, Nick Zee
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Boer and Bouwman, Russell Homkes, Mar- cars before he was apprehended
pitching
for
12
hits,
and
benefited
the operations of the Holland
of B^rWyn, 111., doing the cooking. son Bruce of Darien, Conn., visitby state police as he entered the
vin Ver Hoef, William McFall and
from eight National errors, while
Rendering Works which lies in
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Wallace and ed relativesin Holland and Saugcity of Grand Haven. Police lodged
Ron Tomovish was limiting the Pvt Clyde Kehrwecker, ton of family of Lansing, 111., are spendHarold Schaap and Miss Jean
the right-of-way of the new USatuck last week. Mrs. De Boer is Pellegrom. Frank Bolhuis is publi- him in jail and he was arraigned
losers to three hits.
Mr. and Mra. Vern Kehrweck- ing the summer on the Lake
31 relocation just east of Holthe former Eileen Kreager of dty chairman and Donald Slighter, Friday before Justice FredHitch started with four tainted
er, 241 Wect 17th 8U ie at Fort
land
erick J. Workman.
Shore south of Douglas. Mrs. Wal- Saugatuck.
runs on one hit in the first innSheridan awaiting hia disregistrationchairman. In charge
The temporary injunction was
lace's mother, Mrs. Agnes DykDrie H. Meyer, 32, Ferrysburg,
Invitations have been received
ings, added one each in the second
charge
after
arriving
homa
of recreation will be Tom Selby,
signed by Judge William B.
was charged with making an imema,
is with them. A brother by Saugatuck friends to the wedand third on one and two hits refrom Korea, according to word
and Bernard Donnelly will arrange
Brown of Grand Rapids. The bill
proper right turn after an acciLeonard W. Dykema and family, din? of Miss Ann Heath, daughspectively,and sashed in for five
raceived by hla parents. Pvt
the program.
of complaint was submitted by an
dent on the North Shore Dr. at
also
of
Lansing,
HI.,
is
spending
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis MorKahrwecker la expected home
more
on a double and single and
The event, the first of its kind 4:30 p.m. Thursday.TTie accident
attorney retained by Albert P.
the
holiday
week-end
with
them.
rison'
Heath,
to
Howard
Fayant
the end of thle week. He took
some generosity from First NaKleis and others who own and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady Bleeker Saturday, July 18 at Cen- since the class graduated 20 years occurred as Meyer and Mrs. G. E.
baeic training at Fort Leonard
tional. They wasted a hit in the
ago, will begin with a buffet supoperate the rendering plant.
Wood, Mo., and hla antl-alr- entertained relatives at a party tral Presbyterian Church, Des per at 6 p.m. Reservations must Winter of Spring Lake and Grand
fifth, “tiie only tkne that happened,
The suit asked that the defendRapids both were driving south.
Tuesday
evening
and
showed
colMoines,
Iowa.
Following
the
cerecraft
training
at
Fort
Bllaa,
and closed with four runs on five
be made with Miss Dalman by At 6:15 a.m. Friday at the juncant and his officers be temporarored movies which they took while mony a reception will be held at
Tex. Later he wae transferred
singlet.
July 11.
ily restrainedfrom removing plaintion of M-150 and US-31 In Grand
on a trip to Texas. The party was the grand ballroom df the Savery
to Fort Hancock and Bayonne,
First National counted runs ki
tiffs from the premises or interHaven
township, Richard Va»
given
in
celebration
of
the
birthN.J.
At
Bayonne,
he
wae
hotel. Miss Heathy is the grandthe second and sixth, each on one
fering with the use and occupa•eterson, 18, and Mildred Van Stem
days of Henry Randall, 89, his daughter of William Comey and of Miss' Westrate Feted
named Soldier of the Week
hit, and scored one in the fifth
tion of the plant pending a suit
son, 20, both of Grand Rapids,
granddaughter Mrs.- Mark At- Mrs. D. A. Heath of Saugatuck.
when Hilltop couldn’t find the twice and wa« given a threeAt Luncheon Shower
now in Circuit Court, or until
were injured in an accident.They
day paea for the honor. While
wood, and great granddaughter,
handle.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuizenga
further order of the court The
were treated at Municipal HospiIn Korea, Pvt. Kehrwecker was
Winn Brady.
Jerold Boeve, Bob Van Dyke,
an<J Mr. and Mrs. A1 Buter of HolA luncheon shower was held tal and released.State police said
suit also asked that the injuncstationed with an anti-aircraft
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graves of land were guests of the Charles
Ron Van Dyke and Sheridan ShafSaturday at 1 p.m; at the home Van Sterson, due to defective
tion be permanentlyenjoined.
company
at
Osan,
south
of.
Chicago are spending the summer Hessers July 4th. An afternoon
fer each had two hits. Bill Sanof Mrs. Robert Jspinga, 106 West brakes, was unable to stop at the
The bill of complaint also claims
Seoul. He was graduated from
dahl, Ron De Vree, Dick Plagenat their cottage on St. Joseph St on the beach, a picnic dinner and
13th St., honoring Miss Barbara junction and struck the right
that on July 2, plaintiffs received
Holland
High
School
in
1943.
hoef, and Ron Tomovish each
Their son Robert, Jr., is In Woods- an evening of canasta were enWestrate . \rtx> will be married front of a car driven by Kenneth
by registeredmail a letter signed
He played In the Wooden Shoe
collectedone. Hill, Plagemars and
pole, Mass., working in the Marine joyed.
July 18 to Jerry Melgaard.
baeeball league before entering
A. Kooi, 30, Muskegon Heighw,
by Victor H. Meier, assistant atHarbin split the losers' safeties.
Biological Laboratorywith a
A reception was held for about
eervlce.
Miscellaneousgifts were pre- traveling south on US-31.
torney general in charge of conTomovish walked four and fanteam from Northwestern Uni- 150 guests Sunday afternoon,July sented
to the guest df honor.
Richard Van Sterson received
demnation proceedings, directing
ned seven, while his mound opponversity doing research work.
Guests included Miss Westrate, bruises and Mildred Van Sterson,
plaintiffs to cease operations and
5,
at
Bonnie
Meadows,
the
home
ents combined for four walks and
Bayonets derived their name
Mrs. Lee Demerest announces
Miss Joan Andreasen, Mrs. Ken a broken nose. The former was isremove personal propertywithin Jack Adams, general manager two strikeouts.
from the fact that they were first the marriage of her daughter, of Mr and Mrs. Earl McVoy, in
of
the
Detroit
Red
Wing
Hockey
48 hours from date of letter.
The Morse-Hilltopgame was manufacturedat Bayonne, France. Eileen Demerest, to Jack Zimmer- Douglas, in honor of their daugh- Etterbeek, Mrs. John Swain and sued a summons for defective
Mns. Walter Van Slambrouck.
brakes.
The complaint also said that team, and Ted Lindsay,captain washed out after five innings after
of the Red Wings, will make a
plaintiff believes the highway dea player had been recruited from
partment intends to take physical personal appearance in Holland the stands to fill out Hilltop’s
Thursday night at 7:30 pm. before
steps to enter the premises, barroster. The affair goes into the
Henry
Walters Port No. 2144 of books as a forfeit, but it was playricade roads, fill water ponds, cut
the local VFW.
oft electric power and by other
ed for practice, and Morse wound
means make it physically impos- Included in the program are up on the long end of an 11-5
film highlights of the 1953 De- count
sible for the plaintiffs to continue
troit Red Wing Stanley Cup
Morse scored three in the first
their business.
playoff games, plus interesting on one hit, matched a hit and a
Plaintiffs also pointed out that
sidelightsby each of the two perup to the present time, they have sonalities.A round-tablediscus- run for the second, and paired
not been paid the 180,220.10 sion will be held following the pre- four hits, including Ron Boeve’s
awarded them by three commis- sentation.Don Japinga la in homer, for four runs in the fourth.
Hilltop also collected four runs
sioners, George D. ’ Branston, charge of arrangements for the
on four hits in the fourth, for their
Frank M. Beaubien and George special sports program.
only scoring.
Swart, who had been appointed
Appearance of the two in Holby Circuit Judge Raymond L. land is part of a state-wide tour
Smith. The latter currentlyhas designed to enlightensport enunder considerationa request thusiasts concerningthe world’s
from state officialsasking that fastest game, ice hockey.
the three commissioners declare a
Lindsay, who was named sc an
new figure within the bounds con- All-Star in four of the past five
sidered reasonableby the state seasons, has chalked up a record fight

Rendering Works

or of Miss Elizabeth Simmons,

—

InLegionPlay

-A

.

1

Rocky-LaStara

i

Hotels

‘Probable’

department, or have the judge ap- as the highest scoring Red Wing
point new commissioners and in history. The fiery wing was
• stage another hearing.
named captain this past year and
Plaintiffs further said that with- has been with the Wings for the
out payment of the amount, they past nine seasons,making the long
have not been given Reasonable jump directlyfrom amateur hocopportunity to procure a location key to the Red Wings.
, elsewhere through the use of
Manager Adams, who Is widely
those funds.
termed “Mr. Hockey,” is probably
Plaintiffslisted in the suit are the best known figure in profesAlbert P. Kleis and his wife, sional hockey today. He has an
Bertha; Russell Kleis and his outstanding record of 26 years
wife, Alice M.; John F. Kleis and with the Wings and prior to that
his wife, Gertrude;Albert Kleis, a 10 year record as a player with
Jr., and his wife, Myth die; and Toronto. He is noted for developAlbert P. Kleis, Russell Kleis, ing the most extensive faim sysJohn F. Kleis and Albert Kleis, tem In hockey.
Jr, co-partners operatingunder
the firm name and style of Holland Rendering Works.

Police Tighten
Henry Van Voorst, 75,
Dies at
*

HoDand Hospital

Heavyweightchampion Rocky
Marciano probably will fight Roland LaStarza at Yankee Stadium
In New York City Sept 24, according to the champion's trainer
Charley Goldman.
The Sentinel received a communication from Charley Tuesday
in which he said the champ “has
been roaming around Canada the
past few weeks, but will be
this

home

week.”

Ct/aAm JhimcL
JavsAn.

/Charley adds, ‘It's too bad the
promofors won’t let us train too
RELAX IN THE BIER KELDER.
far away from New York or we
would be back In Holland again. AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
There is no place where we would
rather be than Holland”
Eat In The Dutch Grille
Goldman added a regards to the
injoy Yourself At The

County

Members
Appear on TV Program

Drive-Ins

HAD’S

HAMBURGERS
DUTCH MAID

William Wesdorp, 77, of 269
St., died Monday
at Ferguson Hospital,Grand Rapids, where he had been a patient
for two weeks. Mr. Wesdorp was
employed at Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co. in Zeeland before retir-

East 14th

Jewelers

ing.

Surviving are the wife, Minnie;

three daughters, Mrs. Martin
Witteveenof Holland, Mrs. Truda
De Witt of Zeeland and Mrs.
Miss Eveline Von Zoest
Henry
Witteveen of Kalamazoo;
Mrs. Earl* Vander Kolk anwunces the engagement of her 14 grandchildren; a sister, Mrs!

mm

Mia

Eveline Van Zoest of
St, to John W.

Johanna Oudendyk, and a brother,

James Wesdorp, both of Grand

&

(0

Miss Mario Joy Estenburgh

Mr. and Mrs. Russell EssenRapids.
burgh of 100 East 37th St have
W***, Jon of Mr. and Mm.
announced the engagement of
Martin Schreur, 701 Giddings
A hippopotamusmay weigh up their daughter, Marla Joy, to
J” thl** ton* end have ekm two Lloyd Koning, son of Mr. and Mrs.

U0 West 11th

Frozen Food Lockers

PHONE

*

Best Konlng of 181 East 29th

St

SHELL
SERVICE

Phone 2364

I

JEWELRY

Dependable Jewelers for ever
• W.

quarter of century
Holland

8th Phone 4606

GIFTS

With Confidence end Save Time

UM1

ft 15th

SCRVICC IS OUR BUSINESS

FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES & ACC.
'

Holland Board

HOUSEWARES

of

HARDWARE

2660 and 2486

Holland’s Only Shell Station

Realtors

Teermon Hardware
IS E.

III.

MIHH

STH 8T.

—

PHONE 9585

MU B

NIE8 HARDWARE CO.
Phone 1315

—

6-8833 — 6-8561

ElectricalAppliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.

St

IE RQ0 REALTY

07A7

Let us help you

McBride

-

Crawford Agency

m

River at

SO East 8th Street

Films

—

Books

Convenient and Friendly

place to de your banking.
Deposits Insured to 110,000

Tmalst

•

Traveler

INFORMATION
HIADQUARTERS
HOLLAND

CHAMBER of
COMMERCE
AT YOUR tERVICI

\
*1 Wert

237S
Sth
Phone

'

Holland

Firs — Aute

Wind

—

Burglary

A

-

Marins

Cottages

—

8H»

Phone 4755

Lots

-

—

Bonds

"

1

Photo Finishing

—

St

Rhone 7242

Fast Service

PHOTO

and GIFT SHOP
oes from Warm Friend Tav.

KAISER

HERFST

Pb. 2465

-

Fine Selection
of

Collags at 6Hi

USED CARS

Portraits and Cameras

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

Bakery

UNITED
MOTOR SALES
72843 MichiganAve. Ph. 7225

Drugs - Cosmetics
VISIT

BEACH TOYS
OUR FOUNTAIN

CHEVROLET

Bunte’s Pharmacy

DELICIOUS

S« East 8th

HUDSON

SALES and SERVICE

•THE HOUSE OF SERVICE”

STUDIO and PHOTO SUPPLY
7 West 8th St ................
Holism

-

WILLYS

(LEAN ECS

St

SALES and SERVICE

Ph. 4714

PASTRIES

*

Hour Wrecker Service

De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE Z3&

Rob't.

CAKES and

PIES

SWEET POLLS

FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE
IS East 8th

St

Phono 2542

DRUGS-TOILETRIES
4 Registered Pharmacists

Hansen’* Drug Store
Rexall Agency

»

West

8th

GENERAL TIRES
TIRES ARE

Phone 1106

Drags ami Cosmetics

OUR BUSINESS

Blll’e Tiro

Shop

Wert

phone 310*

8th

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Complete Selection of Toys

Model Drug Store

In Season the Year 'Round

Hobby Supplies - Sptg. Goode
Fleh Tackle Baby Furnishings

Reliable Cycle Shop

We
Career

five SAH

Simps

Sth-Bhrer

LAKE MICHIGAN

Phene 47D7

Water Temperature

eeooeoetoooooooooooeooooeeeoeoeoooo*

254 River Ave.

PHONE

The

3

1

1

1

FOR SPACE

Air

Holland Evsning Ssntintl

Casualty

General Insu^anse

Plymouth <

•

RAAN MOTOR SALES

READ
Holland Association
of Insurance Agents

Rhone 9121

Complete One-Stop Service
24 Hour Wrgcker Service

25 W. 9th

FOR

A

Polishing

SALES and SERVICE

KODAKS

48 EAST STH

Buk

River

Ohiysler

Drugs

BOOK STORE
STREET

-

Dry Cleaning

BRINK’S

Peoples Slate

ieth and

CO.

2

Washing

Photo Supply

For II Years

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

—

-

Atlas Tires and Batterlea

Farm Properties

— "
DU SAAR

Fishing Equipment

—

Lake

Home

-

Quality

Full Line Of

Grassing

RELIABLE SERVICE

—

INSURANCE
OUR BUSINESS
1*4 4iver Phono

STANDARD SERVICE

SLA GW’S

Phone 4811

IS

MEENG’S

Real Estate A Ineuranee

Phone 8566

G.E

SO West 8th

RUSSELL A. KLAASEN
We Sell The Eerth
and Insure Your Buildings
end Contents.

Bulk or Bottled

SANDWICH SHOP
LIMITS

Engaged

jUter

• FRIGIDAIREAPPLIANCES

RUSS'

Wed

s

St

BUY THRU A REALTOR

700 Michigan Ave.

AIR CONDITIONED

through Sunday night, July 5 a
Holland Trotter Wini
total of 26 ticketswere Issued by
Three members of the Junior
police. A breakdown shows 20
NorthvilleFeature
persons were issued tickets for Welfare League appeared on
speeding,seven of which were the "Feminine Fancies” television
DETROIT - Billie Counsel, warnings, during the two day per- program in Kalamazoo at 3:30
a nine-year-old mare owned by iod.
Monday. Miss Mary FontanNick Brower of Holland, Mich.,
SANDWICH end SODA BAR
Two were given summonses for ne conducts the interviewtype
and driven by Jack Williams, won lane violations, one for stop street, program, which features various
Hamburgers, Bar-B-Q’e
the feature trotting race at North- one for interfering with through hobbies and projects of individuals
Ice Cold Drinks, Thick Malts
vihe Downs Monday night.
traffic,one for failure to yield and organizations in the area.
Our Specielty
She was clocked at 2:07 3-5 and right of way and on* for an imMrs. Lincoln Sennett, Junior
On
US
11 across from Junior High
paid 521.60 to win. It was her proper turn.
League president, Mrs. Stuart
first win in five starts this year.
During the month of June 114 Padnos and Mrs. Joseph Borgman,
persons were stopped for speeding Jr., were interviewed and reviolations. Seventy-three were or- lated the purpose, projects and
in Fall
dered to appear in court and 41 history of Junior League.
were given warning tickets.
EAST
HOLLAND
McClintock said the increased
ALL STEAK
patrol would continue indefinitely
and daily reports are being made
by the police department on the
number of violations and type.
“With this informationwe can
take further oorrective measures
K necessary,” he said.
s Blocks 8. of 32nd on US SI
Featuring: Chicken
William Weidorp Diet
Hot Sandwichea. Thick
Malteds . Sea Foods A Fries
At Ferguson Hospital
Home Made Plee

To

2S W. 8th

Gifts

fieardo - Veltman, Inc.

WARM FRIEND

Junor League

2

Rypma’s
Cor.

A year-round fireproofhotel In
Weatern Michigan's Vacationland. A Truly Modern HoteL

a

From Friday night, July

•th and Pins fist and Michigan

Phone 7372

Holland, Michigan

Restaurants

tock said.

8t

, Lots . Resorts

ISAAC .OUW
REALTY CO, Ltd.

Roel’a Produce Mkt

VAN GRONDELLE

Auto Service

REAL ESTATE
Homs* . Farms

FVssh Daily— Two Locations

The Color House
132 East 8th

170 Rooms.

Girl to Represent

PRODUCE

Lumlnall . Enterprise.. Ford
Low Lustre House Paints

TSI

Traffic Patrol

Realtors

-WALLPAPER

PAINT

Henry Van Voorst, 75, of 272
At 4-H Conservation Camp
East 15th St. died at 11:20 a.m.
Traffic control in Holland City
Monday at Holland Hospital folOttawa County will be reprehas been tightened with the recent
lowing a lingering illness. Four
addition of an extra police officer sented by Barbara Kureck of the
years ago he suffered a heart atwhose duties specifically deal with Delaney School 4-H Club at the
tack and since that time had had
petroling busy streets.
annual Michigan 4-H Conserva•everal strokes.
Bom Dec. 7. 1877 in East Hol- City Manager Harold C. McClin- tion Camp at Camp Shaw near
tock said the duties of the officers Chatham in the upper peninsula.
land, he has been a resident of
on traffic control are not to issue TTje camp will be held from July
this community all his life. He was
lots of tickets but to establish
member of Sixth Reformed more
effective control over vehiMiss Kureck will be among the
Church, and held the office of
cular traffic and thus reduce the 75 boys and 75 girls attending the
elder for several years.
number of accidents.
all-expense paid event, according
Surviving are the wife. Hattie; a
"Although it is to early to tel] the to County 4-H Club Agent Eudaughter, Mrs. Andrew S lager;
effectivenessof the increased pa- gene F. Dice. The trip is awarded
six sons, Jacob, Bernard,Harold,
trol, only four minor accidents on the basis of conservation work
Hefiry, Jr., Clarence and Harvey
reported1in Holland during completed by the youths. Sixty14 grandchildren; five great were
the Fourth of July week-end des- dght counties will be represented. Ea)or Mery Anne ot the Hammond
grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
pite the large amount of traffic
Organ 12 to 2*end 5:30 to 8
Peter Naber, all of Holland. Anmoving through the city,” McClinOpen 5:30 o.m. till midnight
other son, Raymond, died five
years ago.
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